
Betty Galt (left) and Nf!llie Ailman
Schwagly toast each other at the 
Lions annual seniors Christmas 
party Sunday, December 3 at 
Meodon Hall. Betty is post presi
dent of the Legion Branch 92 and 
Nellie has been a Lions member 
since the Island chapter was 
established and, before that, in 
Victoria. 

Michelle Mech photo 

Frozen G rade c:A.,, 

URKEYS lb. 
2.16kg 

While stock fasts . 



TAKE A,;· 

~\}\·tl~ ; 
• tfBREAK! 

THE ATOMIC BLUES BAND 

Free 2 for 1 Pizza Delivery in Fulford area (or pick-up)! 
Pizza HotLine: 653-4432 Best Pizza on the Island! 

at tl1e head of Fulford Harbour • Plume: 653-4432 

Old yeu bear? 
• The Islands Trust is appealing the 

"Denman Decision" (Wednesday) 

• The Supreme Court has ruled against 
the Galiano Conservation Assoc. (Friday) 

• The top 10 scams list is out (Friday) 

• T exada has hired John Crosbie (Saturday) 

• There's a new arts federation (Monday) 

These stories and more appeared 
last week in 

((heck the archivesl) 
http://DailyBarnade.com/ 

Missed our 
OPEN HOUSE? 

•Fresh exotic greens & flowers 
•Unique Christmas gifts 
•Gift certificates •Potted bulbs 

flowerS by 

Beth ~~£~Mewsg5t 
520 Long Harbour Road 

DELIVERY ON ISLAND 

In-store demonstration of 
both systems. 

Compare pictu re quality, 
sound , programming, 
etc. right in the store! 

Bigger really is better ... 
... ask us why. 
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This week's marooned Islander is 
Barrington Perry. Barrington was 
born in British Guiana and moved to 
New York in his teens. From there he 
t raveled for some years with various 
musical groups and finally settled in 
Chicago. He and his wife moved up to 

Calgary in 1982, and eight years ago 
came to Salt Spring. He has been play
ing the piano around the Island ever 
since. 

Barrington plays a gentle sort of jazz, show tunes, and the old 
songs customers request. He's often surprised by someone 
requesting a song popular years before they were born; it usu
ally turns out to have been a favourite of a parent or grand
parent, and he enjoys hearing the stories that prompt the 
requests. 

The Book: Right now I'm reading pianist Michael Feinstein's 
Nice Work I( You Con Get It, a chronicle of Feinstein's long asso
ciation with the Gershwin brothers. 
The Disc: the Oscar Peterson Trio + One, that includes 
Clark Terry and his trumpet. Peterson can do no wrong and 
I'd like to think I would be rescued and then play better for 
listening to him. Clark Terry is an old friend, so there are 
memories attached to his music. Another possibility is the 
Michael Tilson Thomas recording of Gershwin's music with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic and Sarah Vaughn. 
Fellow castaway: My wife, Sharon. She's good at impro
vising with whatever is at hand, and she builds a great fire . We 
would have a good time exploring our is land and making a 
place fo r ourselves. 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 5 

~ Storytime for 3-S's 
Public Library. I 0-1 0:30am 

Toy Library Portlock & Beaver 
Poi nt Hall . 9:30- 1 0:30am 

Block Print Holiday Cards 

fj!;; Fables Cottage. 3:30pm 
• D iana Tho mpson 

Surrey Art Gallery 

ASA: Celebration 

ArtSp ring Lo bby 

Michael Aronoff 

Moby's 

Christina Heinemann 
Roasting Company 

@>Soup's On 

Free soup and sandwich. 
~ All Sai nts'. II :30- 1 pm 

f1.. Flexible Strength 
All Saints '. 9- 1 Oam 

WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 6 

*Candlelight Vigil 
AJ Centennial Park. 6pm 

¥ Storytime 
Fables Cottage. Wed-Fri. 10:30am 

H KinderCraft 3-S's Fables Cottage 1-2 

Debbie Toole & Barry Valentine. ~ 
Music & Munch. All Saints'. 12: I Opm 
Family Open Stage 
King's Lane Bowling Alley. 6-9pm 

~ SIMS Christmas Concert. 7:30pm 
-'1: Argentinian Tango 

Lions' Hall. Practice S-1 Opm 

® Centering Prayer 
Contemplative Centre. Sam 

S. End Centering Prayer 
Q St. Mary's Fulford. II am 

~ Caregivers Support Group. 
Seniors' Centre. I I am 

Island Natural Growers 
Potluck, presentation and AGM. frJ 

0 All Saints. 6pm 

Serenity Through Self Care 

~ Healing Arts Workshops. Core Inn. 7-9p 
(\. Step into Shape All Saints'. 9-1 Oam 

The Fitness Recipe Mahon Hal l. 9- 1 Oa1 
Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Elementary Gym. 7-Spm 

BOWLERAMA 
Children 

Performing Ar1s 

Music 

Dance 

Gallery 

® Interfaith 

8 Meetings & 
Lectures 

0 Health 

~ 
Sports and 
fitness , Cinema / TV 

~ 
Review in this 
issue 

CALENDAR 
CONTACT: 

Phone 
the Barnacle 

at 

537-4040 
Fax: 537-8829 

email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

MONDAY 
DECEMBER II 

Midnight Cafe 
Acoustic Jam. Rose's Cafe. 
7pm 

Cats Pajama s Dance C lass 
Lang Road Studio. 7:30pm 

Tango Practice 
Lion's Hall. 7:30-9:30pm 

® Vi passana Meditation 
Q The Barn. 7:30pm 

~ Life Model D rawi ng 
~ United Church. l-3pm 

(\. Step into Shape 
All Saints'. 9- 1 Oam 

The Fitness Recipe 
Mahon Hall. 9- 1 Oam 

Yoga 
Salt Spring Centre. 9-1 0:30am 

Cats Pajamas Feldenkrais 
C lass 
Lang Rd . Stud io. 6pm 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Elementary Gym: 7-

USpm 
~ SSTV Cable Channel 12. 

Around the World with R. 
Bateman and B. Foster. 
Pumpkins and O ther ~ 
Tales. 7pm a/ 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 12 

~ Storytime for 3-
5's 
Public Library. I 0-
10:30am 

Noodle Making 

Fables Cottage. 
3:30pm 

®Soup's 0!1 
Free soup and sand
wich. All Saints'. 

Q 11:30-lpm 

~ SSI Prostrate 
Cancer Support 
Group. 

~ Lions Hall, I pm 
f1.. Flexible Strength 

All Saints'. 9-1 Oam 

LARRY J. LeSAGE, A.I.I.C. 

~ AN C H 0 R ~ttr~~tt~~tm 
Phone: 538-0022 • 

Toll Free in B. C. 
1 -800-663-0877 

Insurance for Home, Business, 
Rentals, Travel, RV & Boats 

WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 13 

~ Storytime Fables Cottage. W ed-Fri. I 0:30am 

n KinderCraft 3-S's Fables Cottage l-2pm 
Family Open Stage 
King's Lane Bowling Alley. 6-9pm 
KC Kelly CD Release Party. 
Talons. Doors 6pm, Show 7pm 

Wednesday Night Live 
·open Stage. Moby's Pub. 9pm 

~ GISS Concert ArtSpring. 7:30pm 
..U Argentinian Tango 

Lions ' Hall . Practice S-1 Opm 
@> Cen tering P rayer 

Contemplative Centre. Sam 

S. End Centering Prayer 
Q St. Mary's Fulford. II am 

~ Caregivers Support Group. 
Seniors' Centre. I I am 

Breastfeeding Support Group 
Family Place. I :30pm 
SS Hours Potluck Meeting 
Family Place, Ganges Hill. 6pm 

PAC Meeting Peer Counselling/ 
~ Leadership. GISS Li brary. 7pm 

f1.. Step into Shape All Saints'. 9-1 Oam 

The Fitness Recipe Mahon Hall . 9-1 Oam 
Yoga Salt Spring Centre. I Oam 

Circuit Challenge 
Ful fo rd Elementary Gym. 7-Spm 
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Islanders out an estimated 

~M~e~ /.~o~he~~ Au~~ ~~~~,.~~und~b~~'~"~leen 
Several homeowners got a ment fell behind, a former and limited assets, please made for July and August, 

rude awakening this fall company e mployee sug- be aware that legal action she agreed to honour them. 
when they discovered ges ted Hammer take the will be a waste of your time Morrison said she had diffi
ren tal income collected in company to small claims and money." culty with \f\!llL right from 
their behalf by Vacations court since the company Despite the caution from the start. 
West Ltd. (VWL) had been vvas planning to close. Re- Simpson, at least two "I hadn't even moved in 
allocated elsewhere by the luctant to do that, and be- homeowners are pursuing and they were calling want-
company. The four-year-old ing to photograph the house 
Victoria based company .uWhen he gave me that and sign me up." When her 
<~cted as broker and agent wet fish handshake July cheque came in under 
for owners of 150 British k , . ' h. , $300, she questioned it. 
Columbia vacation proper- I new I wa~n t gomg to get anyt mg. General Manager Jon Patch 
ties including 30 on Salt -Elsa Mornson . · agreed it was very strange 
Spring Island. but made no real attempt to 

Paul Hammer and Tim lieving VWL president and legal action. "Vacations determine what had hap
Walker of Eden Guest- owner Diane Simpson was West was acting as broker pened. 'When August's pay
house registered with VWL trying to raise funds needed and agent for people want- ment didn't arrive and with 
this past spring. "We to pay the property owners, ing to rent their houses. nearly $2,000 owing her, 
thought we'd try something Hammer send a letter ask- They took in money, they Morrison stopped by the 
diFferent. We were guaran- ing for a 90 day postdated did not pass on that money; company's office in Victmia. 
teed they would ren t the cheque. The response: a instead they used it for "I sneaked up the stairs · 
house if we gave them ex- lette r in early November their own purposes," said and into the office. Patch 
clusivity betvv>een Ju ne and from Simpson advising one homeowner who told me, 'you'll get your 
Septe mber. We turned Hammer and \Valker that prefe rs to remain anony- money in 90 days .' I said 
B&B business away." the company was out of mous. that's not good enough. 

Hammer began to sus- funds and would be closing Another homeowner be- That wasn't your money to 
pect things weren't right down . _ came leery when he re- spend, that was mine." 
when the company was late "We regret that the ceived no documentation Patch brushed her com
with their July payment. [$3,500] we owe you will with his month-end pay- inents aside . He said, VWL 
Under the owner's agree- not be forthcoming .... As ment. He had out o[ town was trying to secure financ
ment, VWL agreed to find many of you know we are friends call the company ing and suggested that 
guests for the home and undercapitalized and the and inquire about property some of the homeowners 
look afte r the co ll ection and burden of the retroactive on Salt Spring. "Our prop- wanted to invest. Morrison 
di sbursement of all rental application of hotel tax to e rty wasn't even men- practically exploded. "Who 
monies and security de- our industry has been di ffi- tioned. It seemed an would want to invest with 
posits in return for a 30 per cult.... We owe the irregular way of doing busi- someone in financial diffi
ce nt commission . Guests Province of B.C. close to ness." When the homeown- culty. When he gave me 
pay 50 per cent deposit at $60,000," reads the letter. er questioned VWL, the that wet fish handshake, I 
the time of booking with Simpson goes on to explain company laughed it off and knew I wasn 't going to get 
the final payment due 45 she has invested more than said it must have been an anything." 
days prior to the arrival $70,000 of her own funds in oversight. According to Simpson, she 
date. Homeow11ers are paid the company and has accu- Elsa Morrison inherited and her seven employees 
seven days following the mulated a personal debt of the VWL contract with the worked hard t1ying to make 
end of the month in which over $100,000. She ends purchase of her house at the company a success. 
the guest departs. the letter by saying, "Since the end of May. Since two see DRY pll 

Texada-hires controversial Crosby 
!C?.g~A~!J~~i~,!~of~!!~- ~)a~ p!~~- ~~~p~e tcied, we 

Texnda Land Corp. has tive government from 1984 marked that the choice of couldn't come to an agree
con tracted John Crosbie, to 1993, Crosbie was a po- Crosbie raised concerns. ment, so we'll just log.' I'm 
former Tmy cabinet minis- litical adversmy of then op- "Given [Texada's] history, is concerned Texada is just 
te r. to negotiate with Her- position MP Copps, who this really serious? This is a going through the motions 
itage Minister Sheila Copps called him a political eli- se rious process. Their pat- portraying themselves as 
about federal inte res t in nosaur for his attitudes tern up until now has been being reasonable and will-
28:3 hectares of the compa- abou t women . "Pass the [to enter] into so-called ne- ing sell e rs." 
ny·s land for a nati .. a! park, tequila , Sheila, lie clown gotiations , there be ing a Neither Texac!a' principal 
according to a Times and love me again ," was one huge discrepancy in price Rob Macdonald nor local 
Colonist report. Crosby rejoinder. that can not be justified operations manager Brent 

The choice of Crosbie has Ga1y Holman , chair of the based on values for compa- Kapler could be reached for 
raised some eyebrows. As a Southwest Salt Spring Con- rable properti es. Then, Tex- comment by press ti me. 

NO ONE LIKES AN 
EAVESDRIPPER. 

CALL TOM. 

A 
5 " CONTINUOUS OUTTIIS 

SOfFITS • OUTTII OUAIDS 

250.537.1501 

·------· ~ I SILVER SHADOW I 

:tAXI: 
I UD I 
I ····. I 
1 537-3030 I 
1 • Air conditioned I 

• Smoke-free 
• • 24 hour service I ...... _____ .. 

~·~o~· 
- . ~ ' 

CANOPIES • GARDEN WINDOWS 
SKYLIGHTS • MIRRORS 

WINDOWS • AUTO GLASS 

#3 - 327 Rai nbow Road 
Tel : 537-4545 Fax: 537-4585 

Dav-e 
• lS -

Back! • 

Lighthouse 
Carpet Care 

ENJOY MY: 
25 years cleaning 
experience. 

~ Use of environmentally 
friend products. 

~Our no-risk customer 
, satisfaction guarantee. 

t;h.e Da.:rxu 'Lcl.e • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 :J 
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ren tal income collected in company to small claims and money." culty with V'NL right from 
their behalf by Vacations court since the company Despite the caution from the stmt. 
\Vest Ltd. (VWL) had been was planning to close. Re- Simpson, at leas t two "I hadn't even moved in 
allocated elsewhere by the luctant to do that, and be- homeowners are pursuing and they were calling want-
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Violence: 
Don't be silent 

t~itt~~ ... 
~~~p~ 

Eleven years ago a man walked into 
m1 engineering college in Montreal. 
He was carrying a gu_n which he used 

to shoot and kill 14 young women as he walked through 
the building. And then he shot and killed himself. 

The women were unknown to him and that is one element 
of the murders which makes them unusual. Violence against 
women, the murder of women is, sadly, not unusual. Every 
week at least one Cmadian woman is killed by someone she 
knows well-a partner or husband. , 

Violence against women is a cultural phenomenon of 
epic proportions. Thousands are killed yearly simply be
cause they are female, because they ru·e vulnerable, be
cause the societies in which they live condone their 
wurders either tacitly or directly. Violence against women 
includes bullying, name calling, aggressive te<L~ing. It in
cludes what some consider harmless jokes, sexist and racist 
comments, "innocent" remarks. The spectrum of violence 
against women spans the silence and inaction of those who 
stand by m1d choose not to get involved when they witness 
acts of aggression or hear sexist jokes and it includes, con
nected but at the far end of the scale, those who bludgeon 
their pmtners to death. It is a tragic truth that violence 
against women is not a sickness; it is social habit. 

Last week a woman locked herself to a logging truck in 
downtown Ganges. A crowd fon:ned. Tempers rose, angry 
comments were made. One was flung at a group of teenage 
boys and girls: Let's pull off her pants and put her to. use. 
The comment was witnessed by a number of people. Brave
ly, one man challenged the spe~er who, unfortunately, 
seemed to miss tl,1e point that regardless of his feelings on 
the protest sexist slurs are not okay. This is violence.· It is ori 
the same spectrum and linked to the .murders of the 14' ' 
women in Montreal. ' · · ·· ·· 

On Sunday, S<mta came to}own. He flew in and was 
g~eeted by a crowd at the float, pbne ds.?k. Among the 
crowd were the Raging Grannies. Singing a few ditties 
about the spirit of giving and asking tl~at people think 
about the kinds of gifts they giy~t~{l cpildien ip the~rlives. 
The Grannies passed around ~ p~mphlet oq yiolerit. t9ys< 
and the impact . they . have on ch~.gre11. Th~ message . was ···· 
simple: avoid giving war toys or. toys that promote Violence 
or violent games to children. The (;rannieswere met with 
hostility from the adults on the dock, . in town they w~re 
heckled and shouted. at: What the hell are you bitching 
about now. Don't you have anything better to do. This is 
violence and it, too, is linked to the Montreal Massacre. ·. 

The rate of killing does not seem to be dropping. 
Groups like SWOVA conthme to work pro-actively to end 
violence against women before it}tarts through anti-bul
lying education campaigns, peer counselling programmes 
and a visible presence in the schools. Groups li ke GIWRN 
operate the local transition house, helping women find a 
safe haven for themselves and their children before the vi
olence in their lives escalates to' murder. But, every week 
women continue to be murdered. 

Violence against women is not a problem that can be 
solved by groups like SWOVA and GIWRN alo11e. It is not 
something that only those eA.'Periencing it need worry 
about. Violence hgainst women is something each and 
every one of us-men and women-contlibute to through 
action or through silence. Speak out next time you hear or 
witness violence, don't take part by remaining silent. 

A p11bhcatio11 of Barnacle Press Ltd. 

324 Lowe•· Ganges Hoatl 
Salt Spring Island, British Colum!Jia V8K 2V3 

Phone: (250) 537-4.040 Fax: (250) 537-8829 
e -mail: bar·nac le@salts pt·ing. c om 

website : http://Dail yBarnacle . com 

Office hours : 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm Monday tht·u Ft·i<lay 

Othe1· times a nd d ays b y appointment. 
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Important things 
Some things in our lives are 

imp01tant. These important 
things are often shared items 
we all hold dear such as a roof 
over our heads at night, 
clothes on our backs, food and 
drink, solidarity of common 
ideals, interests and values 
along \vith those assorted sen
timental personal items. 

.... One More 

the scene and stayed out of it. 
Some watched in common 
belief that what this person 
was doing was right. What 
happened there on the pave
ment will not stop the chain
saws, we all knew that. But we 
all stood there too in the cold, 

' all in the unknowing shadow 
of an important thing. 

BEETHOVEN'S 
FIFTH 

people t1ying to give the young 
woman chained under the log
ging truck blankets and tea, 
and they were mTested for it. 
And after that my friend said 
she saw a logger come in and 
throw mud [in the protester's] 
face and was only told to stay 
on the outside of tile rope. 

Kindness to the earth and · 
respect for it is also an impor
tant thing. 

Chained to the undercar
Iiage and in what I would 
argue to be the protection of 
our local police, who I believe 
must be given credit too. If 
not for them and their behav
ior during this event this im
portant thing would not have 
had room, time and calm to 
grow in the chilly candle light 
of that late afternoon. 

dispute between Texada Land 
and a group of activists which 
has been raging for some 
time. Until Monday, Novem
ber 27 I have remained rela
tively neutral , reading mticles 
and letters from both sides, 
but for the most pmt my opin
ion has been kept to myself 
and my sympathies lie with 
neither side. Monday's event 
has changed this. 

My sympathies now lie with 
a group of people, yet it is nei
ther the activists nor Texada 
Land. My sympathies now lie 
with the local businesses and 
citizens trying to go about 
their daily routines, \-vith the 
ta>:payer who will bear the 
brunt of the cost ensued fi·01n 
the shameful display, and for 
what-trees were still cut and 
activists were arrested and re
leased. There were no win
ners and unfmtunately the 
only losers were those who 
chose to remain removed but 
could not when this disgust
ing display was thrust on our 
doorstep. It is with them and 
only with them where my 
sympathies now lie. 

Why is this fair? Even 
though she was committing a 
crime, shouldn't she have 
been entitled to be warm and 
hydrated? Even people in 
prisons are entitled tothat. If 
you mistreat your animal in 
this way you can be charged. 

Events quite often bring us 
into accidental commonality 
with people. Picture of this: a 
young person chooses to lay 
under a fully loaded logging 
truck forced to stop in the 
centre of town. A form of 
protest we have seen all too 
many times before. A form of 
protest against the truly anti
social activity currently per
formed in our hills and 
woods. The result is anxiety, a 
sense of loss and a feeling that 
no matter what we do nothing 
will change the outcome. 

Relieved of its human an
chor, the truck drove off \vith 
a farewell salute sounding 
from the air horn. We Is
landers, gathered in solidmity 
of common ideals, let out a 
long-held breath. Some 
things in our lives are impor
tant. Catharsis is a ve1y im
portant thing indeed. 

DAVID BARNES 

Shpuld we be treating peo
ple that commit crimes for 
their beliefs like a dog that's 
killed sheep? It is cold on 
pavement, I was cold when I 
was watching. The police are 
not allowed to hUit her unless 
she attempts to hurt them 
but by not giving her the ne
cessities she needs they are 
just hUiting her slowly. 

C.I. BRANNAN 

Skewed priorities But, this time the act of 
protest did not take place on 
some out-of-sight dirt road 
into the cut block. No, this 
time it was in sight and in 
mind and in public for all to 
see. The gathered crowd of 
onlookers, some I am sure 
having their first glance at 
such a spectacle lined the 
street. Some stumbled upon 

Sympathetic with 
shop keepers 

JASON WILLMON 

Just a shmt letter to the peo
ple on the Island who think 
their cmsade to save a few 
trees is ene rgy well spent. 
They talk about the preserva
tion of things that are special 
and dear to us; well what about 
the youth of our community? 
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Advertising Sales 
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R ebekah Johnson 
Anne Chisholm 

I would like to speak in re
gard to Monday's planned 
protest in the middle of 
Ganges. As most on Salt 
Sp1ing are, I am aware of the 

Cruel treatment 
After school on Monday, 

witnessed the logging protest 
in downtmvn Ganges. I got 
there at about 4 p.m. I saw see MAILBOX p5 
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lf these people·really want a 
crusade they should take a 
look at the rampant drug prob
lem on Salt Spting and what 
it's doing to these kids. If you 
spent time in Centennial Park 
you can see numerous drug 
transactions between youths 
and adults alike. I've found SY

ringes beside my house a~d 
st>en them on the ground in 
Canges. This is a reality that 
affects the whole community. 

Olfende rs who se ll this 
garbage are smacked on the 
wrist and on the street next 
clay. But if you cut some trees 
you end up in a huge legal 
battle and even fined in some 
cases. f think some values are 
misplaced - he re. People 
should remember trees grow 
back, but <l pl:' rson hooked on 
this garbage is affected for 
the rest of their lives. 

COLIN BYRON 

RCMP doing duty 
Our comm unity is current

ly facing a number of signifi
cant challenges. It will take 
maturity, respect and open
ness on the part of our citi
zens to fully understand and 
appropriatt>ly respond to cur
rent pressures. 

I wan t to comment on a 
patticular instance that oc
etuTed in downtown Ganges 
on federal election day. r am 

aware of some criticism lev
elled at our local RC MP 
members regarding their re
sponse to the logging protest 
and traffic blockade. Com
munity members from both 
sides of this particular issue 
have complained. 

Afte r a briefing by the 
commanding offi cer, it was 
confirmed for me that the ac
tion taken by the HCMP was 
fair and responsible. The role 
office rs have to play during 
events such as these is clear. 
Their job is to keep the 
peace, ensu re no one is in
jured and keep the lid on po
tentially volatile situations. 

Those involved in a protest, 
innocent bystanders, police 
officers and the general pub
lic must be protected from 
any escalation of an event 
into one that results in injury, 
damage or harm. Calm and 
reasoned response is the ap
proach adopted by our local 
officers , and the good work 
they do "to serve and protect" 
on a daily basis is to be com
mended by our community. 

KELLIE BOOTH 
CRD Regional Director 

Sustainability 
We've all seen the head

line: Anti-logging Protester 
Arrested. . A curious choice 
of words. Anti-logging is like 
being anti-fishing or anti-

BAJA
~XICO 

! 

KAYAIGNG 
TRIPS: 

D ecember 24-30, 2000 
Christmas 

Februacy 2-8, 200 1 
Yoga with Celeste Mallett 

Februacy ll-17, 2001 
7-Days 

M arch 20-10, 2001 
Mtn . Bike/ Kayak combo 

~~ 

Salt Spring 
l(ayaking and Cycle 

Call 

ROSS 
n"~J THE 
L~-l( BOSS 
Marine & Equipment 

537·9908 
"We sell the best 

and service the rest!" 

CHAINSAW 

SALE 
Jonsered 

sweden's 
#1 saw ! 

Tel/Fax: 250-653-4222 
e-mail : sskayak@saltspring.com 

Pacific Standard Time. Measured in feet. 
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0745 7.9 1130 9.8 
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farming. l don't know any
one who is anti-logging, al
though I do know many who 
are against clear-cutting. I'll 
bet the person who locked on 
to the logging truck wasn't 
anti-logging. Check yo ur 
facts. 

The word protester. Is that 
accurate? Perhaps this per
son sees herself as a sustain
ability advocate. Is news 
being reported or are events 
being used to express bias. I 
suspect a more accurate 
headline might read: Sustain
ab ility Advocate Arres ted , 
which has a completely dif
ferent sp in (positive and 
proactive rather than nega
tive and reactive ). SUS
TAINABILITY: To not 
diminish the prospects of fu
ture generations. 

May we learn from New
foundland's fishery that there 
is no economy without a sus
tainable environment and 
may we learn from Walker
ton that health, too, depends 
on the environment. 

There are those who 
thumb their nose at sustain
abili ty while hiding behind a 
law which hasn't realized that 
sustainabil ity is key to our 
survival. I am grateful to the 
locked on person who I have 
never met for standing up for 
our future. 

MEROR KRAYENHOFF 

Keep us informed 
At this time, it would be 

nice if the public was kept in
formed by Island Trustees on 
all ongoing logging/develop
ment/projects he re. There 
are currently several involv
ing logging: expans ion of 
Channel Ridge to ove r 700 
units , 32 proposed for Stew
art Road and two more log
ging operations on Rainbow 
Road. During the last local 
election Trustees agreed to 
accessible townhall mee tings 
but at presen t these are re
stricted to daytime Trust 
meetings few can get to. 

The major focus of com
munity concern is on the 
Fulford Valley, where up to 
five mechan ized felle r
bunchers are levell ing 
around five acres of timber a 
day. Four or five large clear
cuts have been cut and some 
estimate we will soon see the 
major clear-cut extend as far 
as one can see from the top 
of Lee's Hill to the west. One 
eco-forester predicted, 
"They'll be out of here by 
spring." This is the third time 
this massive logging assault 
has happened here and there 
is still no effort to regulate 
thi s in the future. 

What are the paid elected 
saying? Island Trustees "have 
·no teeth" to enforce their 
mandate to "preserve and 

SCHEDULE CHANGE 
ISLANDS to VANCOUVER AIRPORT service* 

$ 58.00.GsT, one wa 

· From Nov. 27, 2000 to Jan. 7, 2001 , Rights 805/806 will depart at 3:00 & 3:30pm respectively. 
1 Flight 803 direct to Ganges onlY,. " Flight 804 direct from Ganges only. 
'May stop at Miner's Boy·Moyne Island, BedweiT Horbour·S. Pender lsl. ,lyoiT Horbour· 

Soturno lsi., or Montague Horbour·Galiono lsi. 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER service 
$63.00.GsT, one way 

FREQ. 
... SUSPENDED ... 

'From Nov. 20, 2000 to Jon. 7, 2001, flights 407/408 will depart at 2:00·2:30pm respectively. 

A ;ournal as literary as the Barnacle can be found in the most 
unusual places. Take, for example, Sydney, Austrailia (at the 
Athletes' Village), population 

protect" through land-use 
bylaws. MLA Murray Coell 
can't touch Forest Land Re
serve on "private land"-one 
fifth of the Island including 

· major water supply. MP Gary 
Lunn is working on creating 
a National Park (maybe)
you can visit after you drive 
past the clearcuts. 

The Community Planni~g 

Association may investigate 
othet:. forms of government in 
fh e future, but it seems to me 
that the attorney general , 
premier and Municipal Af
fairs should sit down with 
Conservancy and elected 
representatives to amend and 
create effective laws ' t o 

see MAILBOX p6 

IZZII HARBOUR AIR 
lLZliSEAPLANES 

537-5525 1 -800-665-021 2 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

MARLENE SMITH 

r----------------~ 1 For YOUR chance to win a trip with Harbour Air, 1 
1 fill in the entry form below and drop off at the 

1 
1 Barnacle office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One 1 
1 winner will be drawn from entries received 

1 
1 

every two weeks. 
1 

1 NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form · no 1 
I facsimiles/copies accepted. New draw every two weeks. You I l must re·enter to be eligible for each draw. 

Winner will be announced here and will have 1 

I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 
I I 

: Name * 
1 Address I 

I I 
I Phone I 

I Entry valid December 5·15, 2000 I .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - .. 
t;h.e :Ua,:ri1a.cl.e • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 ~ 



A tisket, a tasket ... 
everyone appreciates 
a customized gift basket! 

Giving the perfect gift 
is easy with a litt le help 

~~~~~}Ur.;u~ from us . Choose a 

16LAND6 T I2.U6T 

combination of gift 
items fro m our ex

tens ive selection, 
the n we' ll create a 
unique gift basket 

you'l l love to give! 

Call Lianne 
537-9636 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
BOARD OF VARIANCE 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given to the persons who deem that 
their interest in property is affected that there will be a 
Hearing of the Salt Spring Island Board of Va ria nce on 
Tuesday, December 12, 2000, at 12:00 p.m. , in room 
1204, Grace Point Squa re, 115 Fulford-Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

The Board will consider the fol lowing a ppea l to vary a 
provision of: 

1. Salt Spring Is land Local Trust Committee Bylaw 
No. 123, being the Zoning Bylaw for Salt Spring 
Island. 

1. BV-01-00 (Jack Webster Productions Ltd.) 

Re: That pa rt of District lot 11 , North Salt 
Spring lsiand, Cowichan District, lying to 
the east of a straight boundary joining the 
points of bi-section of the northe rly and 
southerly bounda ries of said lot. 

The appeal is to : 

(a) Grant an exemption to Section 911 (5) of 
the Local Government Act pursuant to 
Section 901 (2) of tr e Local Government 
Act. 

All to permit a structural alteration and addition to 
an existing, legal non-conforming mobile home. 

The location of the property subject to the Board of Vari
ance Hearing is shown on the following sketch: 

Any person whose property may be affected by an appeal 
to the Board of Variance has the right to be heard and 
give evidence at the Hearing, or to be represented by 
some other person authorised to do so. 

For further information please contact the Salt Spring Is
land office of the Is lands Trust, Suite 1206, Grace Point 
Square, 115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, 
BC, VBK 2T9, between the hours of 1 :00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. , Monday to Friday inclusive , excluding Statutory Hol
idays. Information regarding this appeal must be received 
before 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 12, 2000. Tele
phone: (250) 537-9144. 

L. Adams, Secretary to the Board 

6 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 • 1;h.e :Uo,r:n.o,cie 
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protect these beautiful islands. 
Isn 't that what democracy 

is all about? Or does democ
racy exist he re at all ? When 
ove r half the population ob
jects to this travesty of jus
tice, do we all have to chain 
ourselves to logging trucks to 
get their atte ntion? Phone 
th e attorney ge neral, 
Graeme Browbrick, and Pre
mie r Dosangh (toll-free, l-
800-663-7867) to be heard. 

SUE HlSCOCKS 

Apology to herons 
Rece nt se lecti ve logging 

neighbouring our reso rt near 
McFadde n Creek He ronry 
has resulted in disharmony 
and confusion in our com
munity. Our resort is a "fos
ter parent" and is extremely 
sensitive to the environme nt , 
and our guests thoroughly 
e njoy our natural setting. 
Without maintaining this set
ting, we would not be able to 
promote the reso rt/spa as 
somewhe re to enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the clean 
air and the nearby wildlife . 

As one of its nearest neigh
bors, we also play an active 
role by providing educational 
mate rial in all our chalets re
garding prope r viewing of 
the heromy. The Wate rbird 
Watch Collective {WWC) 
has viewed our property and 
its relevance to the heromy, 
acknowledging open mead
ows and neighboring clear
cuts between our · property· 
and the birds. We look for
ward to the continued efforts 
by WWC on educating and 
networking with neighbors 
and friends to help all of us 
more fu lly understand th is 
sensitive issue. 

To the neighbors and 
friends of the heromy who 
were concerned and upset by 
our decision to selectively log 
a portion of our property, I 
sincerely apologize. 

JAMES LOISELLE 

Minto thanks 
On behalf of the Lady 

Minto Hospital Auxili<uy So
ciety we would like to thank 
all who contributed to mak
ing our annual Christmas 
Sale such a success. Because 
of you we will be able to pur
chase for the Lady Minto 
Hospital and Greenwoods 
some of the ite ms they have 
on the ir wish lists. 

Thank you one and all , we 
will be back next year. 

LEANOIR HEARSEY 

The Ivory Tower 
At the risk of crashing into 

the sticky morass of local the
ory-infighting-! must 
point out that through the 
ages anyone against the sta
tus quo of the day was uncer
emoniously vilified , pil
loried , jee red at . Torture rack 
time, and worse . 

Initiated by whom? Why 
those renowned scholars, sci
entists, religious leaders of the 
day. Those who "proved" be
yond any doubt that if you 
sailed far enough you dropped 
off the edge of a flat world. 

Yes, the "expe1ts" said the 
earth was flat. 

So much for the experts . 
Carry on, Ivory Tower De

flaters! Sharpen those lances! 
Tilt at those windmills! In 
winter they say, "Hey, the 
earth is cooling off! " In sum
mer, the experts say, "Hey, 
we're warming up!" Waving 
hard-earned sheepskins, de-
fying common sense logic. . 

Tell that to those clinching 
chattering teeth , freezing at 
Portage and Main when it's 
-85° F., with a wind ch ill that 
pe net rates three layers of 
fur- lined unde rwear and two 
layers of buffalo fur coats. 

Spit turning to ice cubes 
before hitting the ground. 

Yes, we need Ivory Tower 
Expert Deflaters (ITEDs) 

Lift high that lance, with 
ITEDs printed in bold colors! 
Rise up, ITEDs eve1ywhere. 

CHARLES B. CROSBY 

Shot in foot 
For some time now I have 

been mulling over a letter I 
read (the Barnacle, November 
21) which expressed 
regrets at the depa1ture of 
Judy Mitchell and the entire 
A1tcraft Committee from the 
Gulf Islands Community Alts 
Council. 

I am not a craftspe rson and 
have absoli.1tely no tal ent in 
any of the arts, but I can ce r
tainly add my regrets to those 
of Ms. Spiers. For the f'irst 
time in many years I was im
mensely impressed with last 
summe r's Artcraft-visiting 
the show seve ral times, alone 
and in company with visiting 
guests. I have no idea what 
p1oecipitated the resignations 
but I can't help feeling that 
perhaps Salt Spring has shot 
itself in the foot-again! 

ANN HEELEY-RAY 

Tarnished halo 
Regarding John Pottinger's 

piece-"the World's Greatest 
Count1y" (the Barnacle, Oc
tober 31 ): 

Perhaps you jest sir, but are 
you aware how sharp your 
barbs are? Me thinks you 
doth show too much of your 
Canadian bigot1y. 

I wonde r if you know that a 
great many more Canadians 
live and trave l in the U.S. 
than vice ve rsa. They go 
there for the jobs, the univer
sity educations, the Social 
Security and othe r re tire 
ment pe nsions , e tc. and yeah 
-the warm sun in the winte r. 
The Canadian flag fli es right 
beside the American flag in 
the various resort towns in 
the southern states. I wonder 
what those resort owners 
would think of your lette r? 

In my 23 years living on 
this "Opinion Capital of the 
World" I've experienced a lot 
of Canadian barbs . 

Here are just two remem
brances. This humorous 
event happened while we had 

guests in fo r dinner. We we re 
discussing a forthcoming trip . 
My husband and I planned to 
visit New Orleans and the 
hi storical ante bellum planta
tions in the U.S. south. One 
of our guests exclaimed, "But 
those are the slave states ." 
Afte r a moment of stunned 
silence, I informed the per
son that a civil war against 
slave1y was fought and won 
ove r that issue over a hun
dred years ago! 

The last slur that happened 
was while camping on C rown 
land with a group of demon
strators against the new own
ers of Texada land. We we re 
sitting around the campfire 
discussing the usual envi ron
mental issues (I was the only 
woman the re). A man sitting 
right next to me said, "All 
Canadians hate Ame ricans. " 
He had no idea that I had 
helped to contribute the food 
he was eating and had con
tributed money and my time 
to that cause. There was a 
brie f silence, but no one said 
anything. That was a cold, 
rainy and windy night and I 
developed a peculiar cold
ness that hasn 't gone away. I 
wonde r why? 

Yea, though we walk 
through the valley of ruffied 
feathers, you might consider 
storing your tilted and tar
nished halo, Mr. Pottinger, and 
mark on that storage box "Big
otiy is an ugly human trait." 

PATTI MAY-LAWSON 

Good fortune 
If you woke up this morn

ing with more health than ill
ness, you are more blessed 
than the million who will not 
stuvive this week. 

If you have never e>.:peri
e nced the danger of battle, 
the loneliness of imprison
ment, the agony of t01ture, 
or the pangs of starvation, 
you are ahead of 500 mill ion 
people in the world. 

If you can attend a church 
meeting without fear of 

see FORTUNE p34 

Cats of the Week 

We are a cluster of four 
tabby ki ttens, all male. W e 
have two more brothers and 
a lovely mom who need 
homes too. 

My name is Lulu and I'm 
3 1/2 years old . I come 
wi th a bunch of good ies 
from my previous owner 
who just can't keep me. 

Please call the SPCA at 537·2123 or come to the open 
house every Saturday from 2:00pm to 4:00pm. 

The adoption fee of $60 for a mole and $70 for a female covers 
the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 
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Two~ leg 
· Those who do not create the futu·re they want 
must endnre the future they get. 
- Draper L. Kaufman, Jr. 

It's been over a year since SUit Spring Is
landers joined forces to oppose the shortsight
ed actions of the Texada Land Corporation and 
to mise money to buy back land for the parks, 
working forests, organic fanns and appropriate 
development that should be part of our chil
clren's birthright. Thousands have supported 
the fight to preserve these valuable hinds. 

But fighting is not enough. 
It was fighting and the thinking behind it 

that get us into this mess. Since Europe<ms 
landed on this continent there has been a war 
waged against untamed nutme. It was, and is, 
a war of conquest. But history shows that 
fighting, by itself, is a strategy .in which eveq
one loses. 

Just this past Monday, for example, after 
protesters stopped a . tluck in downtown 

Ganges, local and off-Island RCMP officers 
directed an intimidating; war-like show of 
force against citizens .witnessing the protest. 
When two thick-chested thugs scooped hand
fuls of mud and stones off the chassis of the 
tntck onto the face of the mother of two 
locked to the axle, the police did not stop them 
until on-lookers, incensed by this cowardly 
c1iminal act, shouted at them to stop it. A 
Mountie asked the men to move away. 
Throughout the rest of the afternoon, howev
er, the two mud-droppers walked freely with
in the police tapes, laughing, chatting, and 
drinking coffee with RCMP members. Later, 
when two t.houghtful citizens attempted to 
give the protester something to drink, one was 
arrested, the other "detained" and questioned. 
(I wonder what the charge was, excessive 
compassion involving hot tea?) 

Angq cries. from the crowd resul~ed in a ' 
"q!lick resp~:mse" squad cliid in black, military-

Waving goodbye to Canada 
(~ ~~ ... , -w:.:tt. J~ p~ 

Why do the results of on and on about how Canadians had given 
the federal e lection Chretien a huge vote of confidence. One 
scare me? Because leading television commentator kept repeat
we're moving closer and ing that Chretien could pretty well do what

doser to becoming a truly Balkanized State, ever he wanted for the next five years, as he 
and (typical of Canadians) we either don't had "the overwhelming suppmt of the whole 
notice, or (what's worse) maybe we don't country." They were all bleating out these 
care . I must admit, I'm finding it much more wonde1fully en lightened statements before 
difficult to care for Canada. Many of us they had any results from west of Ontario! 
seem to be moving more and more to caring And, when those results finally came in, the 
about issues that mean something to us, re- Liberals didn't elect enough members west 
gai·dless of any sense of nationalism. of Ontario to field a baseball team. But the 

Many times since confederation, various comments didn't change! That scares me. 
prominent Canadians have suggested that If a strong western separatist party were to 
Canada doesn't really make sense as coun- take root now, it could mean a surprisingly 
tries go-geographically, culturally, even po- swift end for the true north strong and free. 
litically. For 133 years or so, we've made it I don't mean one of those western separatist 
work, but whatever glue has held it together pmties we've seen before, with a bunch of 
seems to be breaking down. screwballs for members and wingnuts for 

I be lieve that the disappearance of Canada leaders, I mean a credible group of people 
is a distinct possibility. Not because the west who've simply come to the conclusion that 
feels so damned ignored, but because the 130 years of glorious history isn't enough 
rest of the country (specifically Ontario and reason to stay together. If a few highly re
Quebec) neither understands nor cares. It's spected Canadians were to announce their 
bad enough that the governing party doesn't support for such a movement, the resulting 
give a hoot, but the problem is far worse clamber to cliinb aboard the separatist train 
than that. The media doesn't care either. would astonish even Quebecers. 
Whether Ontario-based media reflects the This e lection has strengthened the belief 
attitudes of those Canadians, or shapes among many Western Canadians that the 
them, is irrelevant. Either way, in their eyes, "movers and shakers" in Ontario don't real
we are not even pmt of the equation. ize the extent of western alienation--or 

On election night, I heard a leading Liber- don't care. If Mr. Chretien's behaviour over 
al politician say that it was clear that Canadi- the next few years continues to reinforce 
an socie ty ove1whelmingly supported the that belief, then Canada, as we now know it, 
Liberals and their values. Although we've is in big trouble. 
come to expect such BS from politicians, the One clay you may be telling your grand
truly scmy part is that the media was saying children that Canada once extended from 
the same thing. The panels of "experts" that sea to sea. And-back in the year 2000-you 
both national networks put together, prattled voted in Canada's last federal election . 

~ ~~g~!Jt~ pTa~~'- i ~ake~?ud~sQ~~ up with oo-
land will be overrun with spies. Under cover ordinators in their schools. 
of clark, hordes of 13- to 18-year-olds will t1y Playe rs are instructed to stay off private 
to ge t from point A to point B witlrout being property but organizers cannot guarantee 
caught by opponents . Participants in the an- co-operation and a_sk property owners for 
nuallv held KGB game , the students will understanding and support. Reside nts of 
brave mud, rain. brambles and barbed wire the secret route will be notified closer to 
to make it to the end point undetected . the elate of the event. 

This year's KGB is being sponsored by For more information contact Megan or 
Nights Alive, a youth orie nted programme. Jessica at 537-8351. 

like uniforms and jack boots jogging onto the 
scene. Carrying sidearms, tear-ga~ and pepper 
spray, they looked more like Nazi storm-troop
ers than red-coated Disney dolls as they glared 
at citizens who held candles and sang softly on 
the sidewalks. It felt like war. 

But if all we do is fight, we will surely lose. 
As Albert Einstein cautioned, the kind of 
thinking that gets us into these messes will not 
get us out Fighting may be necessary to pre
serve ourchil.dren's birthright, but it is not our 
only option. Fighting is a form of problem 
solving, . an extreme form of reacting or r~
sponding to unwanted circumstances. "There 
is," says author Robert Fritz, "a profound dif. 
ference between problem solving and creat
ing. Problem Solving is taking action to have 
something go away-the problem. Creating is 
taking action . to have something come into 
being-th~ creation." . x • . . 

Fighting is not st15tai!)able. Even if yi?u win•/ 
you rrilm~lfget rid {)fa problem; you rarely-gef' 
what you do yvant. Worse, you can end up with 
bigger problems. Episodes like Monday's can 
divide the communio/, hardening the will of 
both ~ides to defeat the other. 

Creating; however, is s'ustainable. It can in
clude, yet go beyond, resistance. It is driven by 
desire, passion, and love. Creating deeply-de- , 
-sired results generates confidence, builds mo
menti:un,T increases energy and makes the 
impossibl~ possible. Ghandi understooc,l the 

·importa~;e of c~ating when he advoca.~~d 
"walking on hvo legs." In his approach to non
violent f1Ctivism, one leg involved resistance, 

1the oth~r constructing an altemative socieo/. . 
In a creative approach, we would not only 

,fight to save our forests, we would also take ac
tion to create the communio/ and environ
ment we most want. We would give time, 
money and energy to the land acquisition 
'process. We would support the loggers and 

DW423 
5" Heavy Duty 
Random Orbit 
Sander wjElectronic 
Variable Speed 
• 2.0 amps 
• 7,000-12,000 opm for the 

Ultimate Control 
• Electronic variable speed $ 
• t~~~;~~l~Jr~i~~~~f~gn~~;tem 9 9 9 8 

keeps pad at a controllable 
speed off the work surface 

• Dust sealed switch 
•Dual plane counterbalanced fan 
• Accepts 5" , 8-hole hook & loop paper 

DW744 
1 0" Heavy Duty 
Portable Table 
• 13.0 amp, 120V AC motor 
• Innovative telescoping 

fence delivers 24- 1/2" rip 
capacity without sacrificing 
portability 

• Rack & pinion design makes fence adjustment fast, 
smooth, and accura te, and insures that your fence is 

. ~\;~y~0~;~:ll~1~~~/he blade$ 

6 9 9 9 8 · ~~~ted cast aluminum 

• Depth of cut at 90': 3-1/8" 
• Depth of cut at 45': 2-1/4" 

7-1/4" (184mm) 
Lightweight, Heavy 
Duty Circular Saw 
Kit with Electric 
Brake 
• 15.0amps.- AC/DC, 5800 rpm 
• High strength, low friction 

aluminum shoe 
• Weighs just 10.9 lbs. · $ 
• 2 second electric brake 
•100% ball & roller bearings 1 
•Helical gears 
• 50' bevel capacity _ 
• 20 .0 amp/ AC/ DC switch 

7998 

di home 
farmers who want to work the land sustain
ably. We would join the new Growing Circle 
Food Co-op that links local food producers 
and consumers. We would support merchants 
and service providers .who support a sustain
able ecological and economic approach. We 
would share our visions with our friends, in 
our churches, at woi-k, and in kitch~n table 
discussions across the Island. Together we 
would begin .to envision and co-create the 
communio/ we want. 

Texada is not just "an issue," a problem we 
em solve. More "issues" will follow as the Is
land develops. Fighting them one by one in a 
reactive, problem solving app;oach will divide 
us, burn us out. Co-creating a liveable com
munity with a sustainable ecologic and eco
nomic base is not just a quick-fiX reaction. It is, 
as David Suzuki recently remarked, the work 
of a lifetime. 

Those of us who lov~. our ~ndangered rain
shadow forests need to take ~ two-legged ap
proach. We need to takeq9tion not just against 
those who are focused merely on "the money, 
honey!" but also for the natural birthright of 
our children and their children's children, for 
the health and wholeness of the land that sus
tains us. 

Standing together-farmers and pharma
cists, loggers and librarians, retailers, realtors, 
B&B operators, teachers, artists, musicians, 
boat builders, retirees., young people, all of 
us..:::...we will more likelyTc:o-create what we 
want. Walking on two legs, we C<ln not only 
preserve and enhance the natural systems on 
which all health, we_alth and well-being de
pend, we Can also cp-create the vibrant, con
nected ~d peaceful community most of us so 
deeply long for. 

If not us, who? If not now, when? 

BRUCE ELKIN 

DW733 
12-1/2" 
Heavy Duty 
Portable Thickness 
Planer 

• 4 column design with head 
lock for reduced snipe 

• Extra long infeed and outfeed 

-~~;,~~~et;t~le:top for $ 5 9 9 9 8 ~~~~rate and repeatable 

•Magnified, easy to read 
depth scale 

• Material removal scale 

IS il !ilfGG LUMBER LTD. 

and DEWALl: 
High Performance moustnal 1 oo1s 

Are teaming up to bring you a day of 
power and tough tools. So come to Slegg 

Lumber for the DeWALT power tool 
demonstration and free hot dog ... 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 
... and meet the Rep! 

804 Fulford Ganges Road • 53 7-49 78 
.~ Mon.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8:30-5:00; Closed Sunday 

,,,,,z,J,~ .... -:t::=r . :; .,:, ":W 
3/8" (10mm) ....... ~ .. -: •.. 1·-a, . 
Heavy Duty Drill '' ¥'•10~~\ 

"'"\'·· · ·······~ • 4 .0 amp, 0-2500 rpm 
• Variable speed, reversino 
• 100% Ball Bearings 
• Built-in 2-way level 
• Contovred, textured $8998 ,Y grip handle 
• Includes chuck key 

and holder 
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NatureWorks 
Health Food Store 

Don' t forget to ask about our 

FREQUENT SHOPPER 
PROGRAM And Save $$$ 

Come in just for the Health of It! 

NatureWorks 
Health Food Store 

116 Lower Ganges Road 
(Located in the Trading Co. Building) 

537-2325 
Open Mon. to Sat. 9 :00am - 6 :00pm 
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White Ribbon Campaign started 
by Amei Parkes 

The White Ribbon Cam
paign (WRC) is working tq 
tum the battle of the sexes 
into a united front. Originally 
intended as a consciousness
raising effcHt aimed at stop
ping men from committing 
violence, the campaign has 
led to discussions and action 
by both men and women. 

"Although [rape] is a 
women's issue, we have to 
start \vith the guys too, be
cause guys have to stop vio
lence," said 16-year-old 
student, Rory Allen. He is 
promoting the cause at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School 
(GISS) with funding help 
from Salt Spring Women Op
posed to Violence and Abuse 
(SWOVA) . Wearing the 
white ribbon, he said, signi
fies a personal pledge for 
men never to commit, con
done, nor remain silent about 
violence against women. 

Allen needed little prompt
ing when he was asked to 
help with the WRC, which 
runs from November 26, 
(the International Day for 
the Eradication of Violence 
Against Women) to Decem
ber 6 (the anniversmy of the 
Montreal Massacre), said 
GISS counsellor, Anne Mar
sh; ll. "He just took the ball 
and ran with it," she said. 

After reading glming statis
tics and stories regarding vio
lence against women, Allen 
realized first that the issue 
did not only affect women 
and second that he wanted to 

perpetrator on probation , 
with the unfortunate justifi
cation : "It 's every man's 
dream to find an uncon
scious 18-year old." 

Recounting this shocking 

HI was quite shocked with the 
extent ... of violence against women. H 

-Rory Allen 

do everything in his power to 
stop violence in its tracks. 

"I was quite shocked with 
the extent of the problem of 
violence against women," 
said the peer counsellor. 

Spreading the word 
about what he'd learned 
seemed like a logical next 
step. So he took the initia
tive to talk to every class at 
the high school, which has a 
student bodv of more than 
600. He ha~ded out nearly 
the same number of white 
ribbons, passed out infor
mation and fuelled discus
sions with his peers . 

He starts each presenta
tion with a story that moved 
him into action. A 44-year 
old man from Baltimore, 
Maryland raped his 18-year
old female employee, whom 
he found drunk at work. But 
the horror does not end 
there. The judge presiding 
over the case releases the 

story gets his peers listen
ing, if not leaning forward 
on their chairs . 

"Every class gasps when I 
tell them it's actually true," 
said Allen. 

What follows is an intense 
discussion on the lack of 
safety for women in society. 
According to one statistic, 
for example, most women 
know their assailant. 

"Mention the word 'rape,' 
and a lot of guys think of 
strangers in the dark, es
caped criminals, Holly
wood-style psychopaths . 
They don't realize that 80 
per cent of rapes are com
mitted by fri ends, family 
members and other guys 
the victims know,'' read the 
glossy, WRC brochure 
aimed at teens. 

Most of the victims are, in 
fact, young girls . More than 
60 per cent are under 18 
years old. Worse yet, usual-

ly one out of every six girls 
is sexually abused by a fam
ily member over a period of 
seven years. 

"Sickening, isn't it?" read 
the WRC brochure. 

Allen said reactions to the 
campaign have been positive. 
That is to say, students have 
shown great concern , and 
want to discuss the issue. 

The climate at the high 
school is generally violence
free, said Allen. Bullying still 
exists on a small scale, but 
the school is "starting to get 
a handle on things," he said. 

Preventing violence is 
needed, especially in the 
wake of the Montreal Mas
sacre of 1989, where 14 fe
male engineering students 
were killed . Talks like 
Allen's and natio~al cam
paigns are helping to raise 
awareness and promote 
healthy relationships. 

"Hopefully I'm making a 
little bit of a difference,'' 
said Allen, ruefully. 

Allen's interest parallels 
how the WRC got started. 
In 1991, a handful of men 
decided it was time to speak 
out against violence. After 
six weeks of preparation , 
about 100,000 men across 
Canada donned the white 
ribbon to show support for 
women. 

' 

Cusheon ·Creek sees record Coho return 
As of 5 p.m. Sunday, No

vember 26, a record number 
of Coho salmon have re
turned to Cusheon Creek. 
More than 100 fish have been 
counted with as many as big 
as 10 pounds. Twenty fish 
were captured for the 
Salmon Enhancement Soci-

ety hatchery programme with 
the remainder left to spawn 
naturally in the creek. 

Kathy Reimer, biologist 
for the Island Stream and 
Salmon Enhancement Soci
ety attributes the number 
of fish re turning to the 
creek to better marine 

survival, the Coho fishing 
ban, improved food supply 
such as the sardines that 
have arrived recently and 
all the restoration work that 
has improved the water 
quantity and quality in 
Cusheon Creek watershed. 

The Cusheon Creek 

project has been on-going 
for 16 years and is funded 
by Fisheries and Oceans, 
Environment Canada, the 
Urban Salmon Habitat pro
gramme, the Casino fund 
and donations of both prop
erty use and money from 
landowners along the creek. 

Top 10 reasons why I hoven"t bought 
my new winter tires yet .... 

5. My psychic told me not to 
6. I haven't crashed yet. 
7. I'm sentimental about my old tires. 

Complete Automotive Repairs Government Test Facility 

;s;EctAliiT GANGES AUTO MARINE 
. #3 - 290 Park Dnve~ 

Mon.-Fn. 8am-5pm Below Dagwoods, behind car wash le1CrA!i'j.jl 
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December 6 We will be closing at 6:00 p.m. 

Vigil marks memory of massacre SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th 

.................. F .. ·ooos· / · · . 

by Amei Parkes 
A candle light vigil on Wednesday, 

December 6, at Centennial Park will 
nw-k the 11th year fo llowing the 
Montreal Massacre, where a man on a 
ki ll ing rampage murdered 14 female 
enginee ring students. And although 
more than a decade has passed, vio
lence against women is still a wide
spread, national problem. 

The Canadian Council on the Sta
tus of Women reports that an average 
of 100 women are murdered by their 
male partners or ex-partners each 
year in Canada. Sixty-two per cent of 
all women murdered are victims of 
domestic violence. At least one in 10 
women is battered by her male part
ner. In Canada, a woman is raped 
every 17 minutes. Eightycfour per 
cent of sexual assault victims know 
their assailant. Ninety per cent of the 
victims are female; 99 per cent of the 
perpetrators are male. 

December 6, now the National Day 
of Remembrance, will be an opportu
nity for Islanders to honour the dead 
and hope for better conditions in the 
future. 

"People can speak about their feel
ings," said Lynda Laushway, co-ordi-

·Beyond setting a good example, par
ents can manage their tempers, show 
peaceful ways to resolve conflict and 
teach kids tl1at violence is an abuse of 
power and confidence. 

. . "" 
53 7-1522 ~never lower OW: standards. ~ 

Just ourpnces.·· ~ 
nator of a violence prevention pro
gramme for the Salt Spring Women 
Opposed to Violence and Abuse 
(SWOVA). "It's a time for the commu
nity to come together for people who 
have [died] by violence." 

"It's a time for the 
community to come 

together for people who 
have [died] by violence." 

-Lynda Laushway 

Boys and men have the challenge of 
redefining what it means to be a "real 
man." Ignoring teasing, speaking out 
against discrimination and learning 
new ways to express feelings are all 
ways to shift the tide of abuse. 

CANADIAN BAVARIAN 
Millwork & Lumber 

And at schools on Salt Spring Island, 
being politically correct is not forced, 
but becoming natural , verging on 
downright cool. SWOV/\s dynamic 
and knowledgeable team is also work
ing at the high school , presenting inno
vative ways to have and maintain 
healthy relationships. In addition, peer 
counsellor, Rory Allen, has almost sin
gle-handedly revived the White Rib
bon Campaign on the Island, which 
promotes non-violence for men. 

•Ki ln Drying of Lumber 

•Specialty Plank Flooring 

•T&G Panelling for Wall s 
& Cei lings 

•Your Timber or Ours • 

Duncan, B.C. 

Telephone: 

•Custom Moulding (250) 748-8233 
There are numerous other ways to 

help end violence against women, 365 
days of the year, reports the Canadian 
Council on the Status of Women. 

'Violence against women is a complex 
issue, which requires a variety of strate
gies to modify attitudes, values and sys
tems that contribute to maintaining and 
perpetrating inequality of women .. . ," 
reads their website. 

Something as simple as pointing out 
sexist jokes, or as difficult as examining 
your own attitudes and questioning 
stereotypical gender roles are ways for 
everyone to prevent violence. 

While violence prevention now holds 
a special day for Canadians, it can be 
worked on daily as well. The Status of 
Women website has many ideas on 
how to mark December 6, and prevent 
violence throughout the year. 

The December 6 vigil starts at 
6 p.m. at Centennial Park. 

Private investment advice 

Professional attention 

Local service 

Norbert Schlenker CFA 
Investment Advisor 

537-1654 

BMO 0 £iv~~g~~ ~~!ns·· 
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You NEED A FIREARMS LICENCE by January 1, 2001 
Due to heavy demand, the $10 fee for a Possession-Only Licence will remain in effect 
until December 31, 2000. 

Only the $60 Possession and Acquisition Licence will be available after this year. 
(You must pass the Canadian Firearms Safety Course or equivalent to get this licence.) 

For more information, assistance or forms: call1 800 731-4000 
or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca 

If you DON'T PLAN TO GET A LICENCE 

Application forms are also 
available at Canada Post 
outlets and Service Canada 
Access Centres. 

by January 1, 2001, these are your options: 

You can sell or give your 
firearm to a properly 
licensed person or business 
OR 

You can turn it in to 
your local police station 
(Call first.) 
OR 

To find out about the legal requirements for any of these options, 
call1 800 731-4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca 

You can have it 
properly 
deactivated. 

Canada 
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HONDA POVVER 
EQUIPMENT 

Full line of Honda generators 
in stock. 700W - 6500W 

Specially priced 1~ 
for Christmas '"" 

AJAC'S EQUIPMENT 
160 Cl iff Street, Nanaimo, B.C. V9H 5E7 

Phone: 250-754-1931 • Fax: 250-754-4544 
www.ajacs.eqyp.com 

HOROSCOPE FOR THE WEEK 
For all of us, conscious conduct or virtue means act

ing harmoniously and with care towards life. Engag
ing in ac ti ons that causes pain and conflict to onesel.f 
and others means it 's impossible for you to be happy. 
So watch out for the milkman and the one with the 
hi gh hee ls. And watch out for yourself. The new love 
you seek is really just an old love with a new disguise. 
A sort of timeless dance in which you whirl in circles 
until you di scover who you really are. What appears to 
you now as turmoil wi ll resolve itself into some kind 
of strange bli ss. You ' ll grin at birds, proper strangers, 
the laces on your shoes. Finally you are not coming 
from a place of need. Slowly it will dawn on you that 
you suffer to the degree you are attached. Even so, 
fears which push you unconsciously must be faced. 
Large fears, like sheep, should be ignored. Ignorance 
is not always bliss but it wi ll do until you finally dis
cover what 's going on. 
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Gridlock in Ganges: 
Logging/ protest affects community 
Concerns over ambulance service unwarranted said department manager 
by Peggy Abrahams 

The protest and lock
down on a logging truck in 
the hea1t of Ganges, and 
eve nts leading up to the ar
rest of activist Alwyn Catch
pole for conte mpt of comt, 
had an impact on much of 
the communi ty last Monday. 

Traffic was diverted for six 
hours while police cordoned 
off the area around the log
ging truck prior to removing 
the locking device and mak
ing the arres t. Residents 
passing through town were 
caught in a crossfire of angry 
words being exchanged be
tween polarized camps
those supporting the 
activi~ts' e fforts , and those 
suppmting the loggers. The 
crowd was es timated at 
more than 100 people . 

As a precaution, RCMP 
Sgt. Paul Darbyshire called 
in e>.tra police from Victoria. 
Me mbers of the RCMP tac
tical team are available for 
emergency response when 

any detachment needs back 
up, he said. 

"This team is trained for 
crowd control. The prob
lem on Monday wasn't the 
woman locked unde r the 
truck; it was the volatility of 
th e crowd that vvas the 
issue. People were arguing. 
The re were people knock
ing other people down in 
the crowd. Argume nts start, 
and the n viole nce can 
start," said Darbys hire. 

Two other Salt Spring res
idents , Matthew Cole man 
and Brian Lercher, were ar
rested for crossing the po
li ce line to offe r hot drinks 
to Catchpole. Darbyshire · 
said, however, that criminal 
charges would not be 
pressed in e ither case. 

"Both were arrested for 
obstructing a police officer 
afte r several warnings not 
to come inside the . police 
line. We set up a police line 
to get people away from the 
truck so we can do our job 
and le t people witness that 

noth ing untoward is hap
pening," said Darbys hire . 

Darbyshire said that it is 
standard police procedure 
to not give any food or drink, 
other than water, to a pe rson 
locked clown and in defiance 
of a comt injunction, as in 
Catchpole's case. "They' re 
never give n any food. 
They' re neve r given any 
drink and their comforts are 
taken away. It's up to the 
person . The pe rson w!w's 
locked clown can go away .at 
any time. Nobody's forcing 
them to be the re," he said. 

In addi tion , Darbyshire 
pointed out that it is stan
dard police procedure not 
to allow people to bring 
food or drink to anyone in 
police custody, due to liabil
ity issues. "We don 't know 
where it's coming from ; 
there could be poison in it. 
It's no diffe re nt than if 
they're in our jail.. Plus we 
were trying to expedite the 
unlocking, so why would we 
make the m comfortable 

knowing they're in 
comple te control of unlock
ing the mselves at any time." 

To ensure the person in 
lockdown does not suffer 
hypothermia or other ill ef
fects, Darbyshire explained 
that the poli ce had an am
bulance come to do a med
ical assess ment early in the 
day. Late r the ambulance 
was call ed back to stand by 
while the locking mecha
nism wa's removed. 

While the ambulance was 
on standby at the lockdown 
site, a newborn baby was 
expe riencing respiratory 
difficulties, and needed am
bulance transportation to 
Victoria. The midwife, Jules 
Atkins , said that initially, 
she was told there could be 
a proble m getting the am
bulance because of the situ
ation in town. 

"Whethe r it was the am
bulance crew involved, or 
the logistics of getting 
around the protest site in 

see PROTEST p14 

Fuel spill at Ganges Marina monitored 
by Peggy Abrahams 

Environmental consult
ants continue to monitor a 
spill of approximate ly 266 
litres of marine gasoline 
that took place last Monday 
at B&B Ganges Marina. 
The spill occurred while 
Shell Canada was making a 
de live1y. Don Manning, the 
receiver for Ganges Mari
na, which e nte red into 
bankruptcy last spring, said 

Shell Canada is assessing 
the environme ntal impact 
of the spill. 

"I am waiting fo r the m to 
give me a report of their as
sessment. They e ngaged 
Morrow Environmental 
Consultan ts to access the 
impact. They were the re 
until the 29th. They did 
some precautionary things 
to prevent the rain from 
hitting the fuel and dissipat-

ing it into the water," Man
ning said. 

According to Manning, it 
is be lieved that no fue l 
reached the wate r. He 
added that the consultants 
con tained the fu el with 
plastic. "They don 't wan t 
the rain to ge t in the soil. I 
think they want as much of 
the gas to evaporate as pos
sible, and that won 't hap
pen if it's wet." 

Man ning added that a 
watchman has been on the 
site around the clock since 
the incident, to prevent acci
dental ignition of the spilled 
fuel. "'vVe've been concemed 
about the hazard, and we've 
been working with the fire 
depmtment," he said. 

To further assess the igni
tion ri sk, Manning said a 
follow-up gasoline vapour 
test is likely to be done . 

Mea culpa: 
Numbers and names 

'vVe goofed. In the past two issues the Barnacle has made a 
few boo-boos. If you' re looking for the Wonder Dogs, don 't 
call the num ber in last week's issue. Instead, t1y: 1-800-961-
6616. And, don 't go to the website published, try: www.won
derdogs.bc.ca. )n November 24 we inadvertently gave Mike 
Lane a new job. No, he is not with Fisheries and Oceans he is 
president of the SSI Residents Association who kindly in
stalled the shoreline protection sign at the mouth of Fulford 
Creek. One more: Cordon Cudmo re has no affiliation wi th a 
group of fi she ries concerned about motorboat use on St. 
Mary Lake. The interested party is actually Bob Empey. 

WRAPPING A PRESENT? 
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BC Ferries calls for 
public input this week 
Corporation set to request tariH increase for next year 

by Gerard Farry 
Jext week BC Fe rri es 

intends to ask the provin
<.: ial government to raise 
fares on all its routes in the 
c.:oming year. Should Salt 
Spring residents be con
<.:e rned? 

Th e Corporation pub
li shed a 46-page tariff re
port on Octobe r 31, which 
was brie fly noted in the 
media he re and in Victoria. 
Over the past month and 
wh en reques ted, meetings 
have been held with com
muniti es and inte res t 
groups . Information has 
also been available on BC 
Fe rries web site. As well , 
represe ntatives of the 
Southern Gulf Islands 
Fe rry Advisory Groups 
met with BC Fe rries on 
November 30 to ensure Is
landers were fully aware of 
what was proposed. 

Thev learned that to con
tinue ' to provide the same 
fe rry se rvice levels in 
2001, the BC Fe rries will 
have to charge an addition
al $9 million in fare rev
en ues to cove r increases in 
wages, vesse l maintenance 

and fue l costs, less the sav
ings in overhead instituted 
in 1999. That amount can 
be achieved by an across 
the board rate increase of 
3.8 pe r cent on the current 
tariff. This is being re
fe rred to as Option l. 

Over the past 10 months, 
BC Ferries, in co-ope ra
tion with the Coastal 
Council to BC Ferries (an 
independent body made 
up of representatives from 
coastal communities and 
interest groups) has been 
reviewing the current tariff 
structure . They have de
veloped two other options 
which, in addition to pro
viding the additional rev
enue, would reduce the 
inequities in the present 
fare structure. For Salt 
Spring Island travellers ei
the r of these options (2 or 
3) would be be tter than the 
across the board Option l. 

Th e Coastal Council 
prefe rs Option 2, which 
would calculate rates using 
a formula based on trip 
distance with a loading 
and unloading charge sim
ilar to methods used by 

taxis. The difference be
tween Option 2 and 3 is 
the way the current fares 
are harmonized with the 
formula over time. For 
Salt Spring Islanders , Op
tion 3 would be best since 
it would result in no 
changes to our rates. Op
tion 3 is not dramatically 
different from Option 2. 

The Island's Advisory 
Committee has advised 
BC Fe rries of its prefer
ence. 

Those supporting the 
views of the Island Adviso
ry Committee or wishing 
to offer an opinion should 
contact Nancy Came ron 
by fax at (250) 978-11.19 or 
by mail at BC Ferry Cor
poration 1112 Fort Street, 
Victoria, BC, V8V 4V2 or 
e lectronically via www.bc
fe rries.com. 

Responses must reach 
BC Fe rries by the end of 
this week. 

Gerard Farnj is a Direc
tor of the Community Plan
ning Association and an 
alternate Salt Spring repre
sentative on the Ferry Advi
sonJ Committee. 

RCMP hooked up, computer 
system increases efficiency 

As of November 30, the lice resources in response. interfaced with other po-
Salt Spring RCMP detach- Through CUDS a com- lice information systems, 
ment is included in a com- plaint take r is able to send without the data having to 
pute ri ze cl Integrated an electronic reques t for be re-entered or, in many 
Information and Dispatch police service to a dis- cases, without the use of 
System (CIIDS ). The sys- patche r who assigns the paper. This system is also 
tem has been in use since fi le to a patrol unit . 'vVhen integrated with the en-
1992 a-nd is designed to en- the patrol unit has com- hanced 911 system and 
hanc.:e the e ffi ciency and ca- pleted its tasks at a given Motor Vehicle Branch 
pacity of di spatch centres loca tion , the paperwork databases. All this can be 
to ac.:cept <.:omplaints from can be virtually comple ted accompli shed through a 
the public.: and dispatch po- in the CUDS sys tem and single computer. 

B&B owners high and dry cont'd from p3 
"Homeowners think we 

were making lots of money 
but the cost of running the 
company was huge. \Ve were 
never profitable. Competi
tion was high, when we start
ed there weren 't many listing 
companies. now there's five 
or six. We ran into trouble, 
the bookings didn 't come 
through. \Ve needed capital 
to grow ... we'd been e>.pect
ing inves tment that fe ll 
through. " 

Simpson' admits the com
pany never used a trust ac
c.:ount despite the fact that 
the Travel Agents Ad re
quires them to. Simpson in-

dicates that such licensing is 
a new thing, an opinion not 
shared by a Vancouver based 
competitor who's been in the 
business 12 years. 

"Origi nally we were li
censed under the Real Es
tate Act, then afte r a couple 
of years, it was decided we 
should be licensed under 
the Travel Agents Act. 
Under the act you must 
have a trust ac<.:ount for all 
the money collected for 
rents, hotel tax and damage 
deposits. You must submit 
an audited financial state
ment three months after 
year end. As of Nove mber 

1998, vacation · prope rty 
manage ment companies 
are required by provincial 
law to collect and remit 
hotel tax on their sales." 

It is unknown at press 
time exactly how many Is
landers have been adversely 
affected by the closing of 
Vacations West and to what 
extent. Prelimin ary in
quiries indicate a minimum 
of seven homeowners total
ing a possible $25,000 in 
lost income. Simpson's own 
estimates are more conser
vative, she sets the ave rage 
amount owed pe r home
owner at $2,000 or less. 

-----------------SSI Directory 
The Lions Club will soon begin work on the 2001-2002 issue of the SSI Directory 

BUSINESS LISTINGS 
If you are in our current Directory you 
wil l automatically receive a renewal 
package early in January. Please call us 
with your new address if you have 
moved. 
NEW ADVERTISER? If you are not in 
our current Directory but would like 
to advertise in the next edition, please 
call us at 537-2000 or email: 
lionsdirectory@ saltspring.com and leave 
us your name, address & phone number 
requesting our Advertiser Information 
Package. You will receive the package in 
early January. -

--------

PERSONAL LISTINGS 
If the answer is yes to any of the following 
questions: 
• You are not in the current Directory 

but wish to be in the next one, 
You: phone # is not in your name but 

you want to be listed, 

• You live on Salt Spring but don 't have 

a phone and wish to be listed so people 

can find you, 

• You have a phone # you wish to be 
unlisted. 

It 's time to send in the completed ye llow 
card located in your current Directqry, 
or look for the black boxes which will be 
located at the Post Office, Bank of 
Montreal, Thrifty Foods or GYM, fill 
out a card and drop it in the black box. 

We'll take it from there! --------
We're Onlinel 

http://DailyBarnacle.com 

Our Emerg enc y De partment 
needs treatment now. In 1978 when it first opened, 

there were 10,000 visits. Last year, there were over 

21,000. The present facility is no longer adequate 

for our growing community - it is crowded, poorly 

laid out, and badly in need of renovation. 

We need your help. By giving to this year's 

Annua l Campaign, you ' ll be helping us build a 

modern, state-of-the-art Emergency Department 

that will serve the Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 

Islands now and into the future. 

Enclosed is my tax deductible gift: 

0$ 10 0$25 0$50 0$ 100 

0$500 0$1,000 0 $ _____ _ 

Name 

Address---------------
City Postal Code ___ _ 

Phone . Fax 

0 Visa 0 Mastercard 

Ca rd# 

Expiry Date \. 

Signatu re 

A fl'Ct>i pt will hl' issued to acknowledge your gcnrrosity. 
BN 11 9\J 0540 RROOOI 

+ Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Foundation 
2166 Mt. Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, BC VBM 282 
250-652-7531 

you'll be helping in every emergency 

"the :Ua,:r.-..a,cie • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 :i._:i._ 
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Downtown Pharmasave 
537-5534 

104 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Uptown Pharmasave 
538-0323 

372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Merry .~;;.~-~ 
Christmas -~ 

~-~~ to all! r-
Anderson Appliance 

Sam Anderson 
Phone/Fax 537-5268 Pager 538-9000 

Congratulations to all 
the organizers and participants 

Than~s - We relflly. apl!r~~hlte ~ • Sheila Twa 
your communtty d-edtClffi,(Jn _ • Pam Ellacott 

S37·SSSI 
Open Sundays in December 

C•ll'lblllliiBS n ,_50 YearS! 
TRRII'TY FOODS[ . / ..... .. G 
.. . .. .. . . . ... " 'hi ~ 

~never lower our standards. · 
Just our prices.~ 

MOUAT'si!-

CLOTHING CO. 
MON. -SAT. 9:30-5 :30 , SUN . ll -4 - 537-5551 

Congratulations . pn your _;;:~~ 
50 years ofbringingjoy IJ.Iackbuf ~\ 

to the community )Vleadows ) 
Mns. T ONY L UTON • D ELIA VON SC HI LLI NG 

1 

GANGES 
VILLAGE MARKET 

CALL US FIRST AT 

"" • ._ THE • J~QD TRAVELSHOP ···• __ .. • 
Llhn}' 537-9911 ··•••· M-F 9-4:30; SAT 9-2 ·. 

Congratulations on your 50th! 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Mon .-Fri . 7:30am-7:00pm .A. 
Sat. 8:00am-7:00pm ~iiiiiiAM + --
Sun. 9:00am -6:00pm~ ~YLESS 

537-4554 

THANK YOU! 
for the wonderful 

contribution you make to 
our community. 

SALTSPRING 
MEDICAL 

~~SUPPLY 

~CD~ ~[bEl[};> illCPCf~ ®qCDC!?[p[JJ) : 
a[bEI~ ~arnrnflcn~ CDCB~[JJ)CbCBC? rn0:1 

I2 TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 • -the :u-.rill.-.cJ.e 



island 
~~ ' . 

~~ _il_e_w_s _ ____ _ 
·------.. 1 Are YOU in the book? 1 
I To advertise in the next I 
I 

SSI Directory, call I 
~537-2000~ 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 

The Santo Ship is shown here as it arrived in Bellingham Horour, Washington, in 1953. 

I. Gf1 
.I Leave your business name, mailing I 
I 1 address and phone number, and 1 

ask us to mail you an Advertiser 
I Information Package. I 
I Package will be mailed I 

in January 2000. .. ______ .. 
~WorkStation~

Ron 
WeisnerBAsc 
5alee • Serv ice • Tutoring 

.!Computers 

.!Cash Registers 

.!FAX Machines 

.I Photocopiers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

Fine cookware & accessories. 
Available at 

Love 11Y{ftcJ1,etJ 
' 7 --~"-------"-"~ 

140 Fu lford Ganges 
537-5882 

We're 
~ onlinel 
I http,IIDa;lyBa.nado.<om 

Santa Ship marks its half century True North 
Satellites 

by Judy Harper 
The Santa Ship is a sight 

to see . Motoring into 
Ganges Harbour out of the 
dark nigh t, the ship is 
decked in Christmas finery. 
Santa stands on deck, sur
rounded by his elves . He 
waves to the hundreds of 
impatient children who 
have brought their parents 
to the wharf to experience 
one of the happiest nights 
in an Island child 's year. 
The anticipation is infec
tious, as eve ryone drinks 
hot chocolate to keep warm 
and keeps one eye on the 
dark horizon for the first 
fain t sparkle of the lights on 
the Santa Ship. 

This year's Santa Ship ar
rival, December 9 at 6 p.m. , 
marks the 50th anniversary 
of a Christmas ritual that 
began in-Bellingham, Wash
ington and is unique to the 
Wes t Coast. Bellingham 
Jaycees who saw a need to 
take Santa to the then-iso
lated communities of the 
San Juan Islands launched 
the Santa Ship. For many 
Island children the ship was 
the only visit from Santa 
they had ever had. 

Don \ Vight Sr. piloted the 
first Santa Ship, the Sea 
Eagle, later renamed Discov
ery. Originally a Coast Guard 
cutter, the first Discovery , 
"broke its back" during a 
storm in the Gulflslands and 
was replaced by a second 
vessel of the same name. 
Though various vessels were 
used over the years, the Dis
coven; soon became a famil
iar sight in the Islands at 
Ch1istmastime. 

The programme, which 
was run by the Jaycees for 
more than four decades, 
originally began as a one
day excursion to the San 

Juan Islands. The Victoria 
Jaycees then began a simi
lar Canadian excursion, and 
the two chapters soon shlrt
ed trading routes, making 
the venture the only inter
national project of its kind. 
Trippo Costello, who por
trayed Saint Nick for three 
generations of Islanders , 
will join this year's 50th an
niversary voyage. 

From the early years, 
there are tales of rough seas 
and highjinks. There were 
hard times when funding 
was short but, with gener
ous suppmi and donations 
from service organizations , 
corporate sponsors and in
dividuals , the ship contin
ued to sail. Don )Vight Jr. 
who now skippers the ship, 
told of a time when Santa 
had a problem with Canadi
an Customs. A phone call to 
the Lions of Pender Island 
remedied the situation in 
less than three hours and 
it's ·been clear international 
sailing ever since. 

In 1995 Lions Clubs on 
both sides of the border as
sumed sponsorship of the 
operation after the Jaycees 
disbanded, a natural pro
gress ion since the Canadian 
Lions had always hosted the 
event he re . On December 
13, 1997, the llO-foot Is
land Caper, loaded with 
more than 1,500 toys and 
70 pounds of candy to be 
distributed to more than 
1,300 children, set out for 
its inaugural Christmas voy
age with more than 50 
me mbers on board. 

The funding came from 
22 Lions Clubs, more than 
18 commercial and individ
ual donors, and thousands 
of hours of vo lunteer 
labour. 

Bellingham Fuel Distrib-

utors donate fuel for the 
trip up, and McColl 's Shell 
Service in Ganges gener
ously contributes 1,000 
litres of fuel every year for 
the trip back home. This 
year Tom Toynbee has been 
fundraising .to help subsi
dize the McColl's donation. 

On this end Don Cun
ningham, chair of the Santa 
Ship Committee, says there 
are some special activities 
planned to commemorate 
the event's 50th season. The 
Santa Ship is always escmi
ed into Canadian waters by 
the Coast Guard, but this 
year it will also be met by 
the water taxi Mistatp, and 
a flotilla of privately-owned 
vesse ls decked out in 
coloured lights . Thrifty's 
Food Store, the event's cor
porate sponsor, has donated 
hot chocolate which will be 
served at the wheel-house 
on the Coas t Guard clock by 
Peter Clarke and Arletta 
Stephens , who will also 
present a commemorative 
plaque to the Bellingham 
crew honouring 50 years of 
international goodwill. The 
Lions have des igned a spe
cial pin for the occasion 
available from any of the 
club members for $10. And 
this year, Santa himself has 
a special surprise; Bob Inge 
of the Bellingham Lions has 
arranged for some pretty 
impressive fireworks to 
mark the ship's entry into 
Ganges Harbour. Washing
ton radio and TV will be on 
board to cover the event. 

Following the fes tivities 
at the dock, Santa and his 
elves will be transported to 
the Sal t Spring Middle 
School Auditorium , Lady 
Minto Hospital and Green
woods extended care facili
ty. There are donation 

boxes at the school for any
one wishing to contribute to 
this extraordinary project 
which is planned to bring 
joy to the children of the Is
lands for another 50 years. 

Santa is scheduled to ar
rive at the Coast Guard 
clock in Ganges at 6 p .m. on 
Saturday Dece mber 9. 

0 

E_xpressvu Satellite Systems 

~ 
$199"' 

:...l.Ul!l"' 
Total after Rebates $ 9«)00 

537-6055 

~ 

• 
All~ 
All 

Merry 
Bright lS 

On every street corner of Salt Spring you'll hear 
How we gift wrap for Free with a smile of good cheer. 

With a wealth of small treasures, each one made by hand 
To fill each Christmas stocking throughout our Island. 

SALTSPRING 
···---~----J---- -·-· --SOADI\ v !" 

- .# f\ wo 
DOWNTOWN GANGES • 537-2701 
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Island Passions: Messing about with boats 
by Helani Davison 

·Sitting on the 30-foot sloop Bethia , I relax 
in to the milieu of sailboats at the docks . 
The sun shines on the highly-polished 
coam ine;. Rob Dennv, the owner, caresses 
the H~nduras mah~gany coaming affec
tionately. He speaks softly. "It was love at 
l'irs t sight." Rob grins. "[This boat] has fine 
workmanship and gorgeous yellow cedar 
planking and teak deck. [It will] pe rform 
well heca11se of [its] slim lines. Details like 
the copper ri\'ets , whieh are of exceptional 
quality, make [it] unique." 

.. r have an irresistible compulsion to build 
wooden boats. It gives me tremendous sat
isfaction," Rob says. "A beautiful boat is 
like a living creature. It responds to you. It's 
a]i,·e . Each one has a definite personality. 
You can play with it and have fun with it. It 
can take you places where you 've never 
been." 

Hob describes his reverence for nature 
and points out that wooden boats are built 
fro m mostly natural materials. Sailboats 
can make one a part of nature on the wate r. 
All boats with a non-motorized means of 
propulsion enthrall Hob. 

age 12. At 14, he built a popular and suc'Cess
ful eight -foot sailing dinghy called a Sabot. He 
raced it at yacht clubs and won many p1izes. 
"We mostly raced in winter," Hob chuckles. "It 
was called 'frost-bite sailing.' We raced in vvin
ter months to avoid the big boats ." 

At 15, Hob's father bought him a Star class 
sloop, a famous design sailed in the 
Olympics. He raced in regattas against 
other Stars. "Hacing taught me so much. I 
learned that everything one did made a dif
fe rence," Hob says thoughtfully. "That Star 
was a beautiful thing to sail. It was h1st and 
could point high into the winds . It was fast 
because it was light, had a big sail area, a 
tall mast and an 800-pound keel." 

Later, in a 20-foot sloop, Rob and his 
young family formed many happy memories 
of cruising through the Gulf Islands, Deso
lation Sound and the San Juan Islands. Hob 
also built a 31-foot Alden sioop. "To see such 
a beautiful boat take shape was exciting be
yond belief," Rob grins. "[It] was fast , beau
tifi.J! and would do anything you wanted [it] 
to do. But now, ·I'm happy with Bethia." 
After the Alden, Hob bought and restored a 
25-foot Folk boat which was a famous 
Swedish design worthy of ocean-crossing. As a newborn , Rob's parents took him 

cruising while he slept in a cardboard box 
on the cabin sole. By two, he could steer 
the boat and row. His father helped him 
build his first model boat when he was six, 
and together they enjoyed sailing fantasies 
on a pond with the tiny boat. Starting with 
his first real sailboat at age nine, Hob 

Rob Denny enioys building, as well as sailing, different kinds of sailboats. 
"It's important for everyone to follow their 

passion. Give it everything you've got and it 
will reward you. If it's boats, that's wonderful. 
I have no regrets. I learned so much about 
boats and about myself through the process," 
Rob says. "Sailing is a mind, body, soul e>..'Pe
rience that surpasses all else for me." 

continued the family love for boats. "My 
maternal grandfather was an engineer and 
boat builder. My father also built boats and 
encouraged me in my interest," Rob says. 

"I learned my skills from them." 
Hob reminisces about the boats he has loved 

over the years from an old, leaky 12-foot sail
boat, to the plywood rowing pram he built at 

And. what would your name be ... ? 

Ay, carmnba ,_ deadline 
looms and I cannot find the 
qLwte, but trust me on this 
one: once upon a time, 
Marshall MacLuhan, that 
Merlin of Canadian Con
sciousness pronounced 
something to the effect 
that: a person's name is like 
a curse: a pronouncement 
that they will carry with 
them to the grave. 

Okay? That said, let us 
consider Bruce. And 
Arnold. Not to mention 
Ralph. 

In the 1950s (trust me-l 
was there) the most popular 
boys names to tag a new
born lad with were John, 
Robert, James, Michael, 
David, Stephen , William, 
Hichard, Thomas and Mark. 

By the 70s, the preferences 
had morphed to include 
Matthew, Brian, Christo-

pher, Jeffrey and Daniel. 
And in the nether reaches 

of the century we had de
scended to Duane, Todd, 
Stuart and Brad. 

But no one was going to 
bat for Lee. Hmvey. Or Os
wald. A Louisianan no-ac
count ex-Marine, born in 
1939 and adorned serenclipi
tously with all three 
monikers, managed to marry 
a passing acquaintance with 
a mail-order rifle and a Pres-

:::"·:.y:;):, 

Ganges protest ·coririi &~~ PiP : 
Ganges, it didn't really af
fect us. It became a non
issue. The ambulance 
crew was great. They got 
the baby on the next ferry. 
It was just a hiccu~it 
was solved almost as soon 
as it came up," Atkins said. 

According to Bob 
Pearce, communications 
manager for the ambu
lance department,. when 
an ambulance is on stand
by it does~'t mean it ca_n't 

:,) 

be accessed. "If an emer- ernergericy ~all c#ipeiJ1, ~ " 
gell.cy call . comes in, · and decision ,would have to be 
that's the only ambl.llance ·,· made betwet:m . . the ' crew 
available, ·the ambulance ·:,mel the dispatchei i 

:will be . sent. The Only Catchpole was arrestedfor ·· 
time there should be a defYing an injunction 
delay is. a non-emergency . brought last spririg by Dor- i·} 
call, a routine transfer on man Timber Ltd., coi1tmctor 
or off the Island." td Texada, :~g tlnyone 

He said the crew is on &omqbstruct:i.rig the compa.: 
.standby at the arrest site ny'~ loggillg 6~mtions. Sh~ 
in case someone is ipjured is scheclule~; tpappear . jn .. , 
there. If someone is iii~ > Sup~y!Jl~ . Cppl,t in Yictpr¥l 
jured at the site,;,ap.d an. onDece~l!~f1~t'lt. 2 p,m. 

_.,_,. ===='>L;,;{j,,,_;:;: ~i:tF,Qi>=d:::_.DN:UtJ.j~t~&~)"'- "'"~'- :·i= 
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idential cavalcade into an 
historical rendezvous. 

And in that marriage, 
managed to insure that no 
sentient North American 
neo-parent would, for the 
forseeable future, think of 
encumbering his or her off
spring with the names Lee, 
Harvey, or Oswald. 

You've got to be careful 
what you name your kid. It 
can come back to haunt you 
both. I'm sure that, prior to 
President Nixon's disastrous 
reign , Richard was consid
ered an excellent male 
moniker. 

And have you noticed 
how few Canadian newborn 
boys carry the name Brian 
these days? 

But that could change. 
There was a time when 
Arnold was considered a 
wussy name. A monosyllab
ic Austrian with polysyllabic 
muscles who answered to 
the name Herr 
Schwarzenegger ,changed 
all that. 

When I was a kid, the 
name Bruce was sniggered 
at-thought to be just a tad 
"fey". 

Messrs . Springsteen and 
Willis turned that around. 

And then there's Halph . 
What good words can you 
possibly say about the name 

Ralph? The most famous 
Hal ph in the history of pop
ular culture? Halph Kram
den, the sad sack, 
red-faced, overweight and 
usually idiotic bus driver 
portrayed by Jackie Glea
son in The Honeymooners. 

Ralph-a name so sad 
that it has became a syn
onym for booze-induced 
nausea-"No kidding, 
Tiffaney, after three of 
those Margueritas, I was 
ralphing into the aspidis
tras." 

Halph. A tragically unfor
tunate name to lumber a 
child with. Until you think 
about it a bit. 

What about Ralph Lau
ren, the fashion thingy'? 

And Ralph Fiennes , the 
Hollywood leading man? 

Has anyone noticed that a 
Ralph ran for election to 
the Oval Office? To wit, 
Halph Nader, the world's 
most famous consumer ad
vocate and perennial gadfly 
on the butt of the American 
body politic. 

And speaking of gadflies 
(or butts , your choice)
what about Canada's own 
Ralph Klein? 

I think Halph is coming 
back to claim its 1ightful 
place within the pantheon 
of righteous male names. 

But then that's the thing 
about names. Even · if you 
pick a good one, you can 
never be sure what the va
garies of history will do to 
it. 

Sometimes it doesn't take 
the weight of history. Some
times a well-turned phrase 
will do the trick. You don 't 
hear the name Chauncey 
much anymore do you? 

The reason for that might 
be an exchange that oc
curred between U. S. presi
dent William Howard Taft 
and one Senator Chauncey 
Depew about 90 years ago. 
President Taft was a dirigi
ble of a man, so huge in 
girth he had to have a bath
tub specially made to ac
commodate his girth . 
Senator Depew on the 
other hand was a man vvith 
substantial gonads-so 
much so that he dared to 
twit the president about his 
size . One time he had the 
temerity to ask the presi
dent if he "was expecting a 
boy or a girl ," and what he 
would name it. 

President Taft looked at 
the Senator and intoned, "If 
it's a boy, I'll call it John. If 
it's a girl , I'll call it Mary." 

"But if, as I expect, it is 
just wind, I'll call it 
Chauncey." 
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Cl1ristmas gift g1vil15 ma~c cas\1 
Bah Humbu g! Th ere's no need to f eel 

stressed about your Christmas shopping! 
Wi th so many choices f or wonderful 
Ch ."istnws gifts right here on Salt Spring, 
the only !fU estion is where to start. Let us 
guide you th rough some of the special gift 
selections available at local stores. We've 

.made it easy f or you by highlighting gifts 
under $25, under $50 and under $100. 
Something to enchant everyone on your 
list ... . 

Treats for the table 
You can't go wrong with a gift of specialty 

foods. At the Fishe1y, choose a decorated 
cedar box for $14 and flll it with specialty 
seafood for a delectable gift under $25. Or 
how about Christmas stockings stuffed with 
canned salmon and tuna, from $22 to 
$43? For a sumptuous gift 
package, pick up a ready-
made gift basket, or 
have the Fishery 
custom make one 
fo r you with 
t h e i r 
o w n 
s mo ke d 
sa lm o n , 
smoked 
oys te rs, a seafood 
cookbook and other good-
ies, for up to $WO . 

Thri fty Foods offe rs a great selection 
of edibles . Say Feliz Navidad to your 
fri end who can't ge t away to Mexico. As
semble a Mexican fies ta basket with reel 
and green holiday tortilla chips, a jar of 
salsa, organi c refri ed bean s, and so me 
fres h tomatoes and peppers fo r less than 
$25. A cheese baske t is sugges ted , fea
tu ri ng gle n ph illy cheddar with malt 
whi skey, Blue Stilton in a black 
stoneware crock, a hunk of parmaggiano 
and imported cracke rs. Thi s basket se ll s 
fo r unde r $.50. A premium basket for less 

than $100 could include macadamia 
nuts, Salt Spring smoked salmon in a 
wooden keepsake box, crab pate and Ap
penze lle r Swiss cheese fondue in a deco
rative tin . 

Who can resist Harlan 's luscious 
chocolates? A 12-pack of truffles is $22.50 
and a two pound box of elegant chocolates 
is about $50. Harlan 's Chocolate Treats and 
Candy Corner offers gift baskets wrapped 
in cellophane, as well as decorative holiday 
tins, fill ed with your selection of goodies 
like festive tea, McSteven's cappuccino in a 
tin , Christmas-blend coffee, chocolate San
tas, or one of Santa's boots stuffed with 
sweets. These baskets or tins sell for any 
price range up to and above $100. Don't 
forget, there's still time to pick up an ad-

vent calendar at Harlan's. 
For food gifts with a dis

tinctly Salt Spring 
flair, pick up some 

Salt Spring 
Roasting Com
pany organic 
coffee. Their 
holiday blend 
coffee comes 

in a bright red 
foil pack for 

$7.25 . 
Coffee and specialty 

teas make great stocking · 
stuffers, or together with some scones and 
muffins can make up a tea and coffee 
lover's basket. The Roasting Company also 
has their own logo T-shirts for $20. For 
$99, you can buy a gift certificate that will 
keep your loved one in coffee for months. 

Food for the mind 
Books are wonderful holiday gifts. For 

the children on your list, Salt Spring Books 
has a range of Harry Potte r books and asso
ciated merchandise, such as the Hany Pot
te r 2001 day calendar and Hogwarts 

Journal, each $19.99, and Harry Potter sta
tionery for $14.99, as well as bookmarks 
and notebooks . For your teenager, sports 
enthusiast or trivia lover, consider the 2001 
Guinness World Book of Records for 
$34.95. The newly-released Beatles An
thology, a full colour coffee table book 
chronicling the history of the Fab Four, 
makes a fab gift at $92. 

Home and kitchen 
A state-of-the-art cooking tool is a per

fect gift for the chef on your list . At Love 
My Kitchen, store owner Linda Koroscil 
called the razor-sharp Micro Plane Grate r 
(priced at $24.95) "the best grate r in the 
world." A decorative Italian ceramic pasta 
se t, including a serving bowl and four 
pasta bowls in earthy colours , is 
priced at $45 . Or, give your 
favourit e cook Paderno cook
ware. The 5.5 litre stock pot"is 
unde r $100. "It's great, fgx 
sauces and soups, great ' ·", 
for pasta . The biggest \. 
selling point is it never 
sticks and it never burns,''• 
said Koroscil. . 

How about giving floor 
cove ring to warm up some
one's home for the holi
days? Calypso Carpet offe rs 
a variety of area rugs in dif

l p " • ,./ 

fe rent sizes and colour patte rns . A 
selection of smaller rugs are $49 and the 
larger styles are $69.99. For a diffe rent 
look, you can buy four-by-six-foot wover1 
jute rugs in natural , mustard and sage 
green for about $100 at Jambalaya. 

For a holiday-theme gift priced under 
$25, the housewares department at Home 
Hardware offe rs a set of four boxed snow
man mugs or plates, on sale until Decem
ber 24 for $15.97 (they are regularly priced 
at $20.99). Also for the table top, Stuff & 
Nonsense has a wide selection of colourful 

and festive printed tablecloths by Cornell 
Trading, priced under $50. 

Clothing and accessories 
Cozy clothes are always a welcome sur

plise on Christmas morning. Girls would 
love Fluffe r Scuffers: soft rubber- soled 
slippers with whimsical decorations, like 
Sun and Moon appliques, for $19.99 to 
$24.99. Hooded plaid pullovers by Earth 
Rag are suitable for men or women. Made 
in Mexico, these pullove rs come in differ
ent colours, and are priced starting at 
$46.95. If you're looking for a snuggly 
bathrobe for your wife or girl fr iend, look 
no further. A Non-fiction fl eece-lined robe 
comes in gray, pink or cream for $89.95. 

Old Salty has a number of 
unique gift items. A vari

ety of decorative pil
lows in animal prints, 

, and African 
ns start at 

.95. A colour-

makes a great gift 
. for $45.95. For 
your teenaged 

daughter, why not 
put together an ad

venture pack: a selec
tion of gifts wi th 

leopard and other animal 
print theme designs? You can 

mix. and match a CD holder, a journal, a 
teddy bear, a candle, and a scarf, all in an i
mal print motifs, for about $72. Sales assis
tant Heather Bovey said, "We've got new 
stuff coming every day." 

For under $100, Carola Heydemann at 
Stuff & Nonsense recommends her hand
knit cotton sweaters for men and women in 
solid colours: red, grape purple, natural, 
chocolate brown and pine green. Also in-

can't on p1 6 

Make gift-giving a snap! 
"" 

Best Wishes 
to all 

this Chri~tmas season. 

A\ bums 

The Quality One-Stop 
Photo Shop 

Mouse 
Pads 

1051jereford Avenue • 537-9917 
Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30 
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can't from piS 
Fulford, Jambalaya has a great collec
tion of winte r hats in velvet, fl eece, 
wool and silk for women, and leather 
and canvas for men, in a range of 
prices under $50. 

Hobbies, toys, gadgets 
At Stuff & Nonsense, pick up repro

duction vintage tin toys, as well as a 
variety of art supplies, plush animals 
and toys for under $25. At Jambalaya 
you can design your own head jewelry 
or assemble a kit for someone to make 
their own, with beads, fasteners and 
all the trimmings for under $25. 

At Apple Photo you can choose from 
a number of stylish archival quality 
photo albums and 
scrapbooks to hold 
your loved one's mem
ories. A colourful 
acid-free scrapbook 

. with a handmade ap
plique on the cover 
costs $22.99. Also 
available are photo 
frames in all sizes and 
prices, such as a hand
made art glass frame 
for $29.99. For auto-
matic fun, give a compact instant Po
laroid camera for $35 . Or, for a special 
gift, a Nikon point and shoot auto 
focus camera -with case is priced at 
$85. 

As you walk in the door to Home 
Hardware, you can't miss the toy sec
tion. Since soccer is such a popular 
sport, why not pick up a Lego soccer 

: game building set for the seven- to 16-
• year-old on your list, at $46.99? Or 
, how about joining the new fad by giv-

ing the Just Start .scooter on sale for 
. $79 until December 9? (It's regularly 
\ priced at $89.99.) 

For your favourite computer whiz, 
you don't have to go ofT-Island for 

· games, software or hardware. There 
. ' are many competitively priced offer-

1 ings at Tribal Drum Computers, such 
i as The Lab Tee Axis 302 head set 
\ priced at $32. If you're looking for 

computer games, you'll find the Star 

Wars Pod Racer at Tribal Drum for 
$49. And the Logitech Wingman 
Force 3-D joystick is only $95. "We 
beat Future Shop by four bucks on 
that , 11 said store manager David 
Hensel. 

A Class Act offers great decorative 
pin· cushions and fat quarter bundles 
of 20 by 20 inch fabric squares for 
quilters "who are always trying to 
build up their stash," said one of the 
owners , Karen Tottman . For under 
$50, you can buy a sewing kit, newly 
arrived and available in two colours, 
for $36. Stuff the kit with a tape meas
ure, needles, scissors and other no
tions and you have a complete gift. 
For under $100, you can buy a rotary 

cutter, rotary ruler and a 
rotary mat. "Pretty well 
everyone who starts quilt
ing needs these, " said 
Tottman . 

Giving green 
Fraser Thimble Farms 

offers thoughtful gifts for 
the gardener or plant lover. 
For under $100, owner 
Richard 
Fraser rec

ommends a flowering 
tree, like dogwood or 
magnolia. "They range 
from $79 for a good 
sized one," he said. A ?' 
variety of large, decora- "" 
tive earthenware pots is 
priced at about $35. 
And for under $25, 
Fraser suggests a fruit 
tree, like peach or cher
ry. "Lots of people give 
these for Christmas," said Fraser. 
Other suggestions are an amaryllis, a 
bulb people force at Christmas time, 
or a gift certificate. 

At Foxglove, choose a spruce or 
cedar wreath, a bouquet of red and 
white tulips, or a flowering plant, such 
as poinsettia, cyclamens or azalea, 
each for less than $25. Gardeners will 
love a pair of gardening shoes, a sun
dial, or brass and concrete garden or-

naments , each priced at less than $50. 
For something more elaborate, a 
bronze statue or a fountain make 
gn~at garden gifts at less than $100. Or 
put together a bird lovers package: a 
bird feeder, bird seeds and a book on 
feeding Northwest birds. 

Body treats and balms 
Lock Stock and Barrel hair salon of

fers a variety of men's and women's 
beauty products, which make ideal 
stocking stuffers or can be put togeth
er in a gift basket. U.S. Bumble Boys 
products have super packaging and hi
larious names, like Shark Attack Hair 
Pomade "schtick" or High Voltage 
Think Big Foam, each for $14.95. The 
shop also carries ICE and Lanza prod
ucts. ICE washer (shampoo) and hy
drator (conditioner) is on sale until 
mid-December for $18.95 each. You 
can <~lso buy gift ce1tificates for prod
ucts or salon services, said proprietor 
Fiona Foster. 

Pamper that special someone with a 
treat for the body from Skin Sensa
tions. For less than $25, you can pur
chase a package of essential oil bath 

salts in citrus, lavender, 
rosemary and fleur. 
Each is good for two 
baths. Or, you can buy 

· a gift certificate for a 
mini-facial ($48) ·or a 
pedicure and paraffin 
treatment ($45) . For a 
truly sensational skin 
sensation, go for the 
Ultimate Vichy. This 
treatment includes a 
salt glo treatment , a 
Vichy shower (an over-

head shower with six showerheads, ex
perienced while lying on a table), and 
a half-hour massage, all for under 
$100. 

For the man in your life, Gail's Hair 
has a line of American Crew men's 
products like shaving cream, sham
poo, gel, hair spray and deodorant, 
each priced under $25. For someone 
you know who needs a winter lift, Gail 

con'tonpl7 
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can't from pl6 glass, said gallery owner -
offers gift certificates for 
salon services. A manicure 
and pedicure together is 
only $45, or for a special 
treat. a perm or highlights is 
less than $100. 

De~orations, arts 
and craHs 

Al Pegasus Gallery you' ll 
find a \'ariety of handmade 
ornaments in raku, ceramic 
and gold and silver leaf for 
less than $25. For a special 
gift echoing the theme of 
the sea, you can buy beauti
ful polished pewter bowls 
crafted by Delia and Hay 
Wills of Newfoundland for 

· less than $50. Owner 
Yvonne Toynbee also rec
ommends the lovely North
west Native Indian silver 
jewellery: choose from a 
collection of bracelets, ear
rings , broaches and neck
laces under $100. 

Naikai Gallery has a 
whole new line of blown 

Don Monteith. Pieces in
c! ucle dishes and glasses 
with unusual sweeping 
ste ms, in blues, greens, 
white, reel, black, ve llow 
and frosted glass . A· set of 
glass candlesticks makes a 
unique gift fo r less than 
$25. From a selection o[ 
pottery by Denman Island 
potter Hichard Lonsdale, 
choose a blue and white 
cake platter with a sea gull 
motif for $45 . A turned 
wooden bowl by Lantzville 
artist Doug Fisher is a won
derful gift in the $85 to $95 
price range. 

You only have to peak in 
the window of Salt Spring 
Gems to get some good gift 
ideas. A variety of silver and 
lapis jewellery is available at 
different prices, as are 
unique pieces of estate jew
elleq If you're still search
ing for a special gift idea, 
why not give a piece of heir
loom china? 
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ABUNDANCE OF WREATH5-Last Sunday Salt 
Spring Elementary parents made Christmas wreaths and 
sprays to be sold as a school fund-raiser. From left: Pat Pe
terson , Kristina Kilbourne, Cathy Drake and Eric Peterson. 

~~ad. P~ 

... f}~ q;tf/11: 
Complimentary Award-winning gift wrapping! 

• 
PEGASUS GALLERY 
OF CANADIAN A RT 

Seaside at 
Mouats Mall 
537-2421 

Fall and wit}ter ey,~nings are great when the,wood stove is qra6kling, and a new stack:~f b~oks 
awaits your perusal or ym.1 finally got that video you~ve b~~n waiting .to see .. Lefs add to the scenario, 
;yith a c9uple ()J Javo.~ritetr~ats. 

Cornbread 
This is a simple recipe and provide~ H delicious so~r?e· 

of fibre. Serve "'1th vegetarian chili fo~e nutritiou.s meal. 
Note: the combination ofbeans and grains makes a com-
plete protein. ·· 
l-l/2 cups ston(;),ground com grit5 . (p()J~nta) 
l/2 tsp . . salt 

· l-l/2 qupsl<z"Y-fat PI~in yogu~ 
l free ran~e 'e~;· sl) .~~t~~. beate 
l Tbsp. olive oiJ •tc ''" · 
l tsp. baking soda ; 

Preheat the o,ven to 400·F. Ge11erouslyoil a 9'Lpieplate. 
In a medium bowl, whisk together the com grits, b~ng 
soda and s<llt. Using a separate bowl, stirtogether the yo
gu~, ?il, an~ egg until blended. StU: into the ~ry in~f)dients 
until JUSt truxed. Scrape the batter mto the oiled p1e ~plate . 

c ,, ,,,.,,,.,., ,,,, ] 

We'll cttt1fou 
a greaf1ieal on 
Ciijt§f& stocking 
~f41Jers f or the 
whole fqmily! 

LOCKS, 
STOCK & 

BARBER SHOP 
537-8842 

Mon-Fri 9·5; Sat 1 0-4 
115 McPhillips 

::~<. :· .. 

l3~¢~'for24 j 30, t{iinut~s orunW go~?~~f,h~§wnaro\lnd 
th~ ~dges anq a !oothpick .. iU.Sf:!Jie,g,Jn the cen~r~ c9.mes i 

out d~~n,.Cool slightly on a rask forW rr.tirJut,~s .. g~t. irJto 
wedgesltnd. se:rv~»'arrri. 6 --'8s~rving~. < ,., ,,, ,,,, ,,, 

4cups 
l/4 
4 
2 dates, 
2 tsp. 
1 'f?sp. anq) . . t~p>e.ac;h, 

In ~enjng bow!, poinbin~ all "''o' "'~Y\: '" ~"':7"'1:' ' <'~t"'" 
and sugar. ,ysing risQ}all skillet, melt butter over low heat,, 
Add sugar anc! stir until it is melted. ~our over poppom ' 
mixture a~cl tos~ .• until poppom is coated. 4 servings. 

G ifts t o Brighten the Holidays! 

Jungle Lamps 
Add an element of adventure. 

$1.6.95-$59.95 

An imal Lights 
Fun and entertaining. String of 12 lights. 

$25.95-$26.95 

Tea Lights 
Classic elegance 

& romance. 
$1.6.95-$23.95 

Harbour Bldg Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:00; Sun. 11:00-4:00 
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• Harlan's Chocolates 
~·t h -~ (1- as... 4~ 

CHOCOLATE-CHOCOLATE 
CHOCOLATE 

BELGIAN 
CALLEBAUT CHOCOLATE 

• Chocolate slab for eating 
• Chocolate bloc k for baking 
• Chocolate molded shapes 
• Choc olate truffles/truffle sauce 
• Chocolate bars 

MARIZPAN 
• Marzipan covered with chocolate 
• Marzipan assorted fruits 
• Marzipan c ritte rs and bugs 

WE IMPORT MANY CHOCOLATES MADE IN 
GERMANY. TOFFEES IN ATTRACTIVE TINS FROM 

ENGLAND. LICORICE FROM HOLLAND AND ENGLAND. 
~ot AND MAY NOVELTY ITEMS. oe ~ 

Ai\ ;.~ Y V Sugar Free and Lactose Free \J ._.,.. 
Chocolate 

ORDER AHEAD 

TEAS AND COFFEES OF THE WORLD 
SOLD IN BULK OR BY THE CUP 

OVER THIRTY VARIETIES. 

• 

orations. 

Molded chocolate. 

Bulk marzipan. 

ADVENT 
CALENDARS 

STOCKING 
STUFFERS 

ORDERS TAKEN BY PHONE. MAIL OR EMAIL. 
WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS. 

HARlAN'S CHOCOlATES 
100 Lower Ganges Road 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2S7 
(250) 537-4434 

www.saltspring.com/harlans/ 
mail: msmall@saltspring.com 
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One of the most popular decorations seen during the hol
iday season is a wreath, which often is used to decorate 
doors, windows, fireplace mantels, holiday tables and even 
automobiles . 

Traditionally, a wreath is made of flowers, leaves or ever
greens. This year, create a wreath that is a bit unique. How 
about surprising holiday guests with a mouthwatering 
wreath that they can eat? 

Decorative cookie wreath 
Serves 8 

You can use this cookie wreath as the centerpiece of your 
holiday dessert table. 

For the wreath 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/2 tsp . baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup ( 1 stick) butter, 
softened 
1 cup sugar 
11arge egg 
1 Tbsp. milk 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 

For the decorations 
Green and white piping 
icing 
Small round red candies 
Special aids 
3" leaf-shaped cookie 
cutter 

Making the Wreath 

holiday dash 

A beautiful addition to any holiday desse1t table, the 
Decorative Cookie Wreath , courtesy of Creative Cook's 
Kitchen, definitely brings the spirit of the season to any 
holiday gathering. This tasty, unique treat is sure to be 
enjoyed by children and adults of all ages. It can be used as 
a table centerpiece or served as a desse1t, however, it also 
makes a wonderful gift to bring to loved ones' homes when 
visiting. 

speed until dough forms a ball. Wrap dough in plastic 
wrap; chill for at least a half-hour. 

3. On a lightly floured surface, using a lightly floured 
rolling pin, roll out half 
the dough to a 1/8-inch 
thickness. Keep the 
other half of the dough 
in the refrigerator until 
ready to use. 

4. Using a floured 3-
inch leaf-shaped cookie 
cutter, cut ou t shapes , 
re rolling scraps as 
needed. 

5. Arrange the cook
ies on the prepared 
baking sheet. Overlap 
the leaf shapes slightly 
to form a 14-inch diam
ete r wreath . 

6. Bake wreath until 
dough is firm but not 
browned, eight to ten 
minutes. Place baking 
sheet on a wire rack; 
cool for five minutes. 
Care fully transfe r 
wreath to a wire rack; 

1. Preheat oven to 400 
F. Grease a large baking 
sheet. In a small bowl, 

Enjoy a delicious and decorative holiday wreath. 
combine flour, baking cool completely. 

powder and salt. 
2. In a large bowl, using an electric mixer set on medium 

speed, cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in 
egg, milk and vanilla until combined . On low speed, grad
ually add flour mixture until blended. Beat on medium 

Decorating the Wreath 
1. Pipe outline of leaf shape with green icing. 
2. Use round red candies to form clusters of holly berries 

on wreath; adhere candies with a small amoun t of white 
. icing. 

;;tdd some 

festive cheer 

to vour home this 

holidav season. 
Santa Claus rug: $159.00 

CALYPSO CARPET 
102 seaview Avenue 

(behind Radio Shack) 



holiday dash 

Time-saver tart l1isl1 011 taste 
Spinach and Blue Cheese 
Tart 
114 cup butter 1 small onion 
Salt and pepper 3 eggs 
1 garlic clove, fine ly chopped 
12 ounces fresh spinach 
5 by 12 inch square sheets phyllo pastty 
3 ounces Stilton 
5 Tbsp. creme fraiche 
114 tsp. ground nutmeg, plus extra for 

sprinkling 
Fresh mixed salad and new potatoes, 

to se rve 
Preheat the oven to 350° F. 

Lightly grease an 8 by 1W-inch loose
bottomed quiche pan. Melt half the 
butter in a pan and cook tl1e onion and 
garlic for 5 minutes until softened. Stir 
in ilie spinach and cook for a few min
utes until wilted. Tum tl1e mixtme into 
a sieve and press well with a wooden 
spoon to squeeze out any excess liquid. 

Melt the remaining butter. Lay one 
sheet of phyllo across the bottom of 
the pan with the edges slightly over
hanging the sides. Brush well with 
melted butter. Repeat with the 
remaining sheets, arranging them at 

different, overlapping angles. 
Spoon the spinach into the bottom 

of the pastry shell; then crumble over 
the Stilton. Beat together the eggs; 
creme fra1che, nutmeg, and salt and 
pepper. Pour into the pastry shell and 
sprinkle over a little more nutmeg. 
Bake for 30 minutes until the filling is 
set and the pastry golden. Cook a lit· 
tie; then carefully remove from thf 
oven and transfer to a baking sheet 
Return to the oven for five minutes t 
crisp up the edges of the tart. Serv 
with salad and new potatoes. Serves 4. 

Goum1ct' l1olit)a'1 fare 
Fun-filled holidays seem 

ideal for lavish banquets and 
dinner pmties full of experi
mental flavomful dishes. Tty 
cooking "Provenc;al style" 
which means vvitl1 an abun
dance of fresh herbs and 
intense, natural good fl avour. 
Whip up this recipe for 
Scallops Provenc;al , which 
adds tofu to tl1e list of ingre
dients for added nuttitional 
value. 

Scallops Provencal 
Serves 4 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1/2 medium onion, 
chopped 
4 to 6 garlic cloves, minced 
1 cup sliced mushrooms 
1 cup cubed firm or extra 
firm tofu 
14 to 18 ripe cheny 

tomatoes, halved 
l /4 cup raw or roasted red 
or yellow pepper, julienned 
l /2 cup whole black olives 
3 Tbsp. chopped fresh 

t}a~" ......... ~~-~le 

Check out ,. 

cilantro or parsley 
1/2 to 1 tsp. Provenc;al or 
Italian seasonings 
Soy sauce, to taste 
Pepper to taste 
1/2 cup medium dty white 
vvine 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
24 large sea scallops 

In a large, deep, nonstick 

ftying pan , heat oil oyer 
high heat. AdJ onions, gar
lic, mushrooms and tofu ; 
saute until golden, 3 to 5 
minutes . Add tomatoes, 
peppers, olives, herbs and 
seasonings and saute anoth
er one to two minutes. 

Combine vvine and corn
starch and stir into vegeta-

bles . Fold in scallops. 
Reduce heat to low and let 
simmer two to four minutes, 
turning the scallops once. 
Do not overcook! Scallops 
should be soft wherr cut 
into, not rubbery. Adjust 
seasonings. Add a little more 
wine, if desired. Setve over 
rice, pasta or couscous. 

Beautiful Selection .. reshly Cut 

LIVE 
Christmas T1 

starting this 

raser)s 
fJ!iimb[e !farm 

· - as Trees 
ilable 

Your 
with a 
• • nseH1a 
tion of 

I:"!L~uulbs 

537-5788 
17 5 Arbutus Rd. 

OPEN 
TUESDAY· SUNDAY 10-4:30 

CLOSED MONDAY 

See Gait for: 
Christmas hairdos 

Gift ideas 

Goil1s 
HAIRrfe HOTEL 
Harbour House Hotel 

537-lflfDif 
for appointment 

Mocha list 
and check 

it twice 

Greatc:J5l· ff 
· OYit:':eas .... 

~~ ~\~1 ~~ '~\~, ~~ fu\\,, ~ '-'7~~ '· '""'";c-¥!k-,. ~~~ ,, "h~ "·~-

• ~ ~ber&s, 

~(;~/. 
~ v~ 
~ ~ 

):_ ' ~ 
~(!6/e Oef y,too 

$30. 
See our entire selection of amber jewellery. 

Saltspring Gems & Art 

'i 1 1 05-1 15 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537-4222 ~ 
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Great gifts for 

SEAFOOD LOVERS 

151 Lower Ganges Road • 537-2457 

• Chris{ntas Gifts • 
- atf . VE 

corner of Atkins, & Lower Ganges Road 
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 am - 5:30 537-5531 

one . 
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before the ,~ holiday dash 

\ Vhether hosting a festive 
hol iday get-together or at
tending someone else's sea
sonal soiree, having food to 
share with others is essential 
for successful enteJiaining. 

Perhaps you have been 
searching for the perfect lit
tle gift to give to someone 
special. \ Vhat could be better 
than giving~r receiving
something homemade? And, 
better still, something that is 
deliciously edible? 

Why not make the holi
days picture-perfect with a 
homemade, fresh-baked 
batch of decorative cookies. 
Perfect as a party dish or 
even as a gift, homemade 
cookies are sure to warm 
the hearts-and the ap
petites-of everyone, what
ever the occasion. 

Paintbox cookies 
Makes about 36. Prepara

tion time: 25 minutes plus 1 
hour refrigeration. Total 
cooking time: 12 minutes 
per baking sheet 

Buy a variety of different-

sized paintbmshes and the 
cookies become your canvas. 

1-l/4 cups unsalted butter, 
at room temperature 

1-1/2 cups sugar 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
3 cups all-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 egg yolks 
Red, blue, green and yellow 

food colouring 
1. Preheat the oven to 350 

F. Brush two baking sheets 
with melted butter. 

2. Cream the butter and 
sugar until light and fluffy. 
Add the eggs and vanilla 
and beat well. Sift the flour, 
baking soda and salt into 
the mixture and combine. 
Wrap the dough in plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for 
about one hour, or until 
firm . If it becomes too 
hard, leave at room temper
ature for about 20 minutes. 

3. Place each egg yolk in a 
separate bowl. Add a tea
spoon of water and beat 
well with a fork. Add a few 

Make the holidays picture-perfect with a fresh-baked botch of 
deliciously decorative , homemade Paintbox cookies . 

drops of a different food 
color to each one. 

4. Divide the dough in 
half; keep half refrigerated 
and roll out the other half 
between two sheets of 
waxed paper to about 1/8-
to 1/4-inch thickness. Cut 
out shapes and use enough 
to fill the prepared baking 
sheets. Use small paint-

brushes to paint the cook
ies, adding a little extra 
water to the food colorings 
to create a more translucent 
effect. Allow the "paint" to 
d1y before baking. 

5. Bake for 10 to 12 min
utes, or until lightly colored. 
Cool on a wire rack. Repeat 
with the remaining mi.Aiure, 
preparing the baking sheets 

Here are a couple of good old fashioned Christmas recipes. 

0 Henry Bars 
1/2 cup cmnchy peanut butter 
1/2 cup br. sugar l/2 cup corn syrup 
2 cups corn flakes 1 cup rice krispies 

Orange zucchini squares 
1 cup sugar 1-1/2 cups flour 
1 tsp . soda 1/2 tsp. salt 

Mix peanut butter, sugar and syrup. Stir in corn flakes 
and rice krispies. Spread in 9" x 9" pan . 

1 tsp. cinnamon 4 Tbsp. oil 
1 tsp. baking powder l/2 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup grated zucchini 2lightly beaten egg whites 

Frosting 1/2 cup frozen orange juice, undiluted 
2 Tbsp. custard powder 
2 cups icing sugar 

l/2 cup butter 
4 squares semi-sweet 
chocolate 

1-1/2 tsp. grated orange peel 
Mix dry ingredients . Stir in nuts and zucchini. To egg 

whites, add orange juice, oJ and peel. Fold into chy in
. gredients, then pour into floured and greased 9" x 13" 
pan. Bake at 350" for 40 minutes. May drizzle with or
ange glaze. 

Melt butter. Mi;-.;: and spread over squares in pan . Then 
drizzle with 4 squares of melted semi-sweet chocolate 
mixed vvith 2 Tbsp . melted butter. Chill. Cut in small 
squares-like tiny chocolate bars. 

Tribal Drum has 
the latest gift ideas 

for your family! 
David )s picks this season include: 

• Logic Tech Force 3D • Podracer • Labtec Headset • Recordable CD's 
• Gift Certificates • and many) many others ... 

COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT GIFT! 

TRibAL DRUM (l~~)COMPUTERS 
Upper Ganges Centre 537-0099 
330 Lower Ganges Rd. 
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Get wrawc~ l-tt' i11 Holi~a\1 crafts 
Whethe r it 's Ch1i stmas, 

Hanukkah , Kwanzaa or 
ew Year's Eve, you' re 

eager to share your hol iday 
spiri t by giving presents to 
fri ends and loved ones. You 
spend weeks searching 
through stores to find the 
perfect gift for everyone on 
your list. However, when it 
comes to wrapping these 
gifts , you probably use any 
leftover wrapping paper that 
vou can find in the house
;10 matter how wrinkled. 

According to Constance 
E . Richards, author of Cre
ative Giftwraps: Ideas and 
Inspirations, Tips and 'Tech
niques (Lark Books), the 
wrapping should be just as 
impmtant as the gift. Not 
only can a beautifully deco
ratea present give a hint to 
what's hidden inside, but it 
also can reflect the recipi
ent's loves and hobbies. For 
example, if someone on 
your gift list likes sunflow
ers, use sunflower wrapping 
paper, and attach a few silk 
sun flowers or a packet of 
sunflower seeds to the bow. 
Personal touches like this 
\vi ll show people that you 
care about them and that 
you really put a lot of 
thought into their gift. 

So, don't let a hasty wrap
ping job detract from all of 
the effort that you give to 
finding the right presents. 
Try these. creative ideas 
from Richards' book ·to help 
make gift-giving more spe
cial this year. 

Gardening 
catalogue gift wrap 

For that special gardener 
in your life , or your best 
green-thumbed fri end, this 
wrapping is conven ient , 
economical and a personal 
tribute to your good friend's 
favorite hobby. Feel free to 
expand on this theme by 
using the pages of othe r 
catalogues. 
Brown paper bags 
Pages from a gardening 
catalogue 
Green gardening twine 
Tape, scissors,craft glue 

l. Cut open a brown 
paper bag that is large 
enough to enclose your 
package. Wrap and tape 
your box. 

2. Open a garden catalog 
to the middle pages, and 
pull out the center staples 
so that you have one long 
sheet (usually 11 by 17 
inches (28 by 43.5 em) if 
the catalog is standard size). 
Choose pages which are 
especially colorful or relate 
to the gift recipient's 
gardening interests . 

3. Spread a thin line of 
glue around the edges of 
the catalog page, and paste 
it diagonally onto the 
wrapped box. 

4. Cut out images of large 
flowers, and paste them 
onto the package. 

5. Double or triple tie the 
package with green twine. 
Arrange the ends of the 
twine, and glue them onto 
the package in an attractive 
position. 

Yes! We do 
nail extensions and 

make-up applications. 
We have GREAT 

STOCKING STUFFERS! 

Candy wrappers 
As brigh t and colourful as 

tasty treats , these "candy" 
packages can put a smile on 
the face of anyone with a 
sweet tooth. Use tissue or 
crepe paper, and sheathe it 
in opalescent cellophane . 
Tie off the ends with fancy 
silk or foil ribbon for extra 
pizzazz. 
Tissue or crepe pape r, 
bright colours 
Cellophane paper 
Ribbon, 1/8" to 1/2" (3 mm 
to 1.3 em ) wide 
Postal cylinder tube 
Tape, scissors 
Deckle-edged scissors 

1. Cut pieces of tissue or 
crepe paper and cellophane 
equal in size for the same 
package. Be sure that the 
paper extends 2 or 3 inches 
(5 or 7.5 ceiltimetres) be
yond the ends of the postal 
tube. 

2. Wrap the tube in the 
tissue or crepe paper first. 

3. Cover the wrapped 
tube with the cellophane 
paper. 

4. Gather and tie the ends 
off with ribbon . 

5. Cut the ends of the rib
bon to the same length. 

6. Cut the ends of the 
paper with the deckled scis
sors , making sure the ends 
are the same length. 

Variations: Wrap a box 
completely with your base 
paper, taping the ends 
down as usual. Cover the 
containe r with cellophane 
paper, gathering the excess 

paper at the ends and tying 
them off \vi th ribbon , as you 
would the cylindrical pack
ages . 

Use printed paper as your 
base, and match the ribbon 
to a predominant color in 
the wrapping. 

Tea bag bow 
Giving a teapot or a tea 

set as a present? Add to the 
theme by including a fan of 
colorful tea bags as the bow. 
Commercial wrapping 
paper 
Wired ribbon, 1-1/2 inches 
(3.8 centimetres) \vide 
10 to 14 tea bags 
Stapler 
A piece of thin-gauge wire 
or narrow ribbon 
Scissors 

1. Wrap your gift box as 
usual. 

2. Tie wired ribbon 
around the box on all four 
sides, leaving the ends long 
enough to tie a large 
shoelace-type bow. 

3. Make two "fans" by 
stapling five to seven tea 
bags together at one end. 

4. Fold a second piece of 
ribbon into thirds, forming 
loop ends. Hold this piece 
in the middle of the 
"shoelace" bow on top of 
the package. 

5. Tie the tea bags to the 
middle of the bow with a 
piece of thin wire or narrow 
ribbon. 

6. Fluff the ribbon, and 
cut the loose ends slightly 
longer than the bow. 

Tip: For extra fullness, 
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BLACK UGHT 
BOWLING I 

EVery Fr1d~y night 

9pm-Midnight fAMilY OPEN STAGE Every6!~~~Y 

$5 05 HUNGRY MAN'S 
• BREAKFAST 

20% discount for seniors 
8-9' Mond~y-Frid~y 

10-7 

entertainnlent ~ and the arts 

Celso Machado nourished soul 
by Shellyze Szakacs 

Samba du Solie! Produc
tions promised a real musical 
treat when bringing Celso 
Machado, the renowned 
Brazilian guitarist-percus
sionist, to the Island. And, 
the more than 100 people in 
attendance last Saturday 
night at the United Church 
Sanctumy clearly were not 
clisappoi ntecl. 

Machado held the atten
tion of the audience with a 
cast of musical instruments 
ranging from the familiar · 

classical guitar to the exotic 
African berimbau , an instru
ment that looks like a large 
bow with a gourd attached 
and which is played with a 
stick and a stone. Setting 
one instrument clown and 
picking up another, moving 
from the earthy rhythms and 
throaty vocalizations of 
African-based music to the 
fluid movements and com
plex harmonics of the 
Brazilian jazz forms , Macha
do displayed vi1tuosity. 

Machado's musicali ty 

stretched our cultural un
derstanding of music. He 
took us to the core
sound-and used anything 
and eve rything that ap
pealed to his musical sensi
bility to fill the hall with 
that sound. 

n't have the sense that he 
was playing it so much as 
playing with it. The guitar 
sat in equal relationship 
with its playe r, responding 
with beautifu l harmonics 
and e motive rhythms as he 
moved around its body. At 
times it sounded as though 
there were two in stru
ments playing together
lead and rhythm 
guitar-his sound was so 
lush and complex. 

'FO Atomic blues gig 
The strat-driven blues/ 

rock band Atomic plays 
the Fulford Inn this Fri
day and Saturday, Decem
ber 8 and 9 . .. Formed in 
1999 at the home of Pat 
Cullen and Bruce Gra
ham, the band set out to 
fill the hole in the blues 
scene created when artist 
Gene Grooms left. 

Victoria. Ted Cook has' 

In one piece he used a 
hunte r's device, playing a 
tape loop of birdcalls as 
background to shakes, rat
tles and whistles that evoked 
the sounds of a rain forest. 
He drew the audience into 
this ambient sounclscape, 
e>.:ploiting us as souml-mak
ers by using non-verbal 
cues: subtle but compelling 
invitations to click our 
tongues and snap our fin
gers until what we heard 
around us sounded like rain 
falling through trees and 
plunking down on the 
ground. The total effect was 
so powerful that as the rain
fall petered out a small 
child's voice rose out from 
the audience saying, "Mom 
I need a drink of water." 

Then he picked up anoth
er stringed instrument, the 
kora, a 21-string harp from 
West Africa, and produced 
a deliciously high yet reso
nant tone that felt like a 
tropical waterfall. Machado 
gave his audience a feast of 
sounds that feel the senses 
and nourished the soul. 

Graham, the drummer, 
began his musical career 
husking on the causeway 
and playing dance clubs in 

>played a wide variety of in- t 

struments since age four 
and holds the Atomic 
groove together playing 
bass guitar. Cullen, who ~ 
was present at the birth of 
Canadian rock 'n roll _in 
Winnipeg, brings a sense of 
time and experience which 
is appreciated. by younger 
players like guitar player , 
Paul Branscombe, who 
began playing locally for 
Grooms in 1998. 

On guitar, Machado ex
hibited a level of skill that 
can only come from the 
most intimate knowledge 
of his instrument. One did-

Conceit organizers plan to 
bring Celso Machado back 
to Salt Spring \vith Qui Xia 
He, a Chinese pipa player 
with whom he recorded 
fango Le, one of his three 
CDs. (The pipa is a lute
shaped, stringed instru
me.nt. ) If his Saturday 
concert appearance is any 
indication, the next will be 
an event worth watching for. 

CLEAN YOUR CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

FOR 1/2 PRICE 
Yes, "The Wug Washer" does it again! ., 

~. 

ta • 

Free on-site estimate 

High-pressure pre-conditioning to loosen soil 

Hot water rinse and extraction using our 

powerfu l truck mounted system 

Use of envi ronmentally friendly products 

Our no risk customer satisfaction guarantee 

A free copy of our Emergency Stain Removal Guide 

Steve "Santa" Coopman 

AIJ this and save 

SO% OFF* 
our regular price 

IF YOU GET TH . 
BY DECEMBER 2~:~RK DONE 

* Minimum $50 charge 
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SMILE FOR THE SISTERs
Popular Salt Spring duo the Stock 
Sisters ore celebrating the release 
of their new CD Smile of Talon's 
restaurant this Thursday, December 
7 , starting of 6:30p.m. The Sisters 
will do a set on their own and will 
later be ;oined by some excellent 
local musicians. 
The CD was recorded of Greg 
Pouker's Sculptor Systems studio 
and features audience favourites 
such as "You Fixed My Cor" and 
"La Conchita " Unlike their lost CD, 
which hod a full backup bond, this 
one is pure Stock Sisters, capturing 
the feel of a live performance. 
Pouker gets a very clean sound 
with his state-of-the-art equipment 

>- and expertise. 
~ Good food will complement good 
3 tunes of the gig this Thursday. 

Guitar workshop challenges 
by Shellyze Szakacs 

Celso Machado, a highly 
respected Brazilian musician, 
gave a guitar workshop on 
Salt Spling Island this past 
Saturday, December 2. 
Machado is considered a 
master of both guitar <md 
percussion, and the percus
sive aspect of guitar ce1tainly 
figured prominently in his 

five-hour lesson to 14 of Salt 
Spring's dedicated players. 
Demonstrating for and in
structing the participants in a 
musical sensibility that repre
sents the roots of the familiar 
Brazpian jazz styles, Macha
do covered a lot of ground 
and left everyone present 
with a working ex.perience of 
this sophisticated genre. 

Gdrhetrreac:rs'W:··~ 
by }oan11e O'Connor· -RoanneChappell. Roanne 

Gale Zoe .. Carnett will , . ds . a .Canadian ·girl who 
read selections fro~p het~ .•.. _conie~ .. ,of age . with an the. 
novel Visible Amaie1!_1€nt ;· fanfare; publicity and con
at Salt Spring Books this ; Jusio)i, of a\ U .S. election, 
Sunday, December 10, at minus the politics. As a 14- · 
3:00p.m. Garnett, who year-old girltrymg t8 pass 
living OJ) Salt Spring for 3:+ herself offas'a 16-year-old 
month to write, hails . woman, Roanne eschews 
from Toronto. .• " . Virtu~y an PRMtic CO!lven- .... · 

Although- Visible "tions. · . f 
Anw::sement is Garnett's ' The book offers a 
first novel, she ·is n0.;\!.' glL'11P,se into Jhe hypnotiz
stranger to publishing an~ .... ing w;orld of the L.A. 
has written articles, plays - scene. Basking in the glow 
and book reviews. Gt1r2 of inilltrating a select circle 
nett also acts and directs, of LA swingers, Roanne 

In this novel, Garnett e~;; i . discovers I ust, pregnancy, 
plores life through th~ > loyalty, and , ~ove trian~ 1 
body of her protagonist; .. · gles-all in o~e day! 

<:::=.-::. ·'it 
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BLUE HORSE 
Folk Art Gallery 

ART SHOW & SALE 
Oe c 9&10 10a mto5pm 
175 N orth View O r 537- 0 754 

A gentle and lucid teacher, 
Celso Machado instructed 
witl1 precision, mapping out 
tllis new terlitmy witl1 de
tailed rhythm and chord 
charts tl1at break down what, 
on first hearing, sounds won
derful but undecipherable to 
all but the more seasoned 
players. The room was full of 
attentive listeners, all players 
focussed on grasping the sub
tle accents that characterize 
the rhythmic patterns, work
ing to getting tl1at delicious 
f eel that has made successive 
generations of players fall in 
love with the Samba. At once 
more fluid and more punctu
ated, the cadence of this 
music is a stretch for your av
erage player schooled in 
North American/European 
music structures. 

Machado listened to the 
cacophony of guitars for the 
ones that were out of sync 
or tune. He helpfully 
worked one-on-one, taking 
the hand of a struggling 
player and guiding him or 
her back into the rhythmic 
f<?ld. Teaching the nuances 
of Brazilian forms with their 
quirky staccato movements 
and offbeat chord changes 
takes knowledge and 

y 
A 

patience. Machado is clearly 
a seasoned teacher, one able 
to create the ideal learning 
environment: a relaxed but 
focused atmosphere, 

The musician/participants 
in Machado's workshop rep
resented musical styles 
ranging from bluegrass to 
classicaL The workshop pro
vided an opportunity for 
them to approach music 
from a new perspective, 
leading to a broader under
standing of the genres with 
which they are already fa
miliar. All in all tllis work
shop was a great opportunity 
for Island musicians; it will 
be interesting to see what 
impact it has on the sounds 
they offer in the future, 

At the end of the workshop 
Machado played a song. It 
was then that the statement 
"guitar is the easiest instru
ment to learn but the hardest 
to master" came home. We 
could see the chord shapes 
he'd charted for us as they 
llitted up and down the fret 
board; we could recognize 
the rhythm patterns we'd 
been grappling with 
throughout the day. What we 
heard, however, was music 
elegant, soulful and sweet 

/!!_;. 
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~~~po't:sandwich$550 
OR Asian Special 
Mon. -Fri. -------

Now-tak:lng 
CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 
BOOKINGS 

~b~~~~"' "~~695 
EVERY SUNDAY 1 0:30AM - 2:30PM 

132 Lower Ganges Road • 537-1097 
Open daily for Lunch & Dinner 

10:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. - 7 days a week 

Black and White 
confrontational 

FMP~ ... 

Black and White exam
ines how America-and 
pmticularly its youth-have 
integrated various aspects 
of what might be called hip 
hop culture into their 
lifestyle. Anyone who's 
been in Ganges around 
lunch hour knows exactly 
what I'm talking about: rap 
music, baggy pants , base
ball caps (worn backwards 
is a must). Rap, of course, 
emerged from the despera
tion of the poorest neigh
borhoods of late 1970s New 
York Today, it's mostly a 
way for middle-class white 
teens to rebeL 

In Black and White, di
rector James Toback ex
plores this fascinating 
cultural mutation with a 
stable of interesting charac
ters . At the centre is a 
group of fairly well-off 
white teens who mimic the 
hip hop culture around 
them, completely fnistrat
ing their parents . Mean
while, an independent 
filmmaker documents the 
teens' every move, a fledg
ling rap group aims for its 
first record contract, and a 
star high school basketball 
player is offered $50,000 to 

156C Fulford· 
Ganges Road 

537-4477 

-w:$.J~T~ 

throw his next game. It may 
not make sense, but that's 
almost the point Everyone 
is all jumbled together in an 
ambiguous mess' of stereo
type, stumbling to a conclti
sion without any hint of 
thematic clarity. 

This is what makes Black 
and White an important 
film : it doesn't pull the 
usual Hollywood trick of 
telling you how to feel 
about the issue at hand. To
back is at times directly 
confrontational with the au
dience, selecting actors 
with prominent public im-
ages-Claudia Schiffer, 
Mike Tyson, Robert 
Downey Jr. , Brooke Shields 
-and allowing them to im
provise in scenes that con
tradict those images. Watch 
for a powerful scene be
tween Tyson and Downey 
which, according to ru
mour, was more than just 
gootl acting on Tyson's part. 
Watching this film , we're 
never really sure what is in
tended , or even what is 
reaL In contrast to its title, 
Black and White is always 
somewhere in the grey. 

Warning: 18a 
Running time : 99 min 
Rating: o o 0 

• Tiie lsl~d~r r(€1~t ii'il~~~~~g the(jE> 
"penman DeciSion" (Wednesday) 

• The Supreme Court has ruled against ~i 
the Galiano Conservation Assoc. (Friday) 

• The top 10 scams list is out (Friday) 
. __ ... _.:-·.:<=.><:·· ,. 

• Texada has hired John Crosbie (Saturday) 
There's a new arts federation (Monday) 

These stories and more appeared 
week in 
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Glori as 
fill the 
night, 
audience 
elated 
by Gail Trafford 

A peal of "Gloria" cut 
through the pouring rain 
and black sky as the doors 
to ArtSpring opened for the 
Salt Spring Singers' annual 
winter concert. The lights 
dimmed and the performers 
fll ecl in to take their places. 
Music Director Bruce 
Smith raised his baton. Si
lence fell. Then, with a force 
to take your breath away, the 
80-voice choir filled the au
ditorium with the opening 
strains of Vivaldi's Gloria . 

This was no mere amateur 
performance. Each part of 
the choir sang as one voice, 
and confidence and delight 
showed in their faces. They 
knew when they were get-

. ting it right and they loved 
it. The echoing peals of 
layer upon layer of voices 
carried the audience above 
and beyond the night. 

Accompanied by the. 11-
piece Angelicus Chamber 
Ensemble (under the direc
tlnn of conce1tmistress Jean 
Knight), the choir pe1formed 
two major works. The sec
om!, Gabriel Faure's Re
quiem set a completely 
different tone to the evening. 

The dissonant harmonies 

The Salt Spring Singers performed for three sold-out audiences 
at ArtSpring last weekend 

and undulating rhythms of 
the requiem required an 
even greater level of skill 

whether I most enjoyed the 
singing or the faces of the 
choir behind the soloists. 

from the choir. They pulled The choir was so enrap
off <! seemingly e ffortl ess tured by the soloists I could 
performance. Although the almost hear their sighs. 
piece was suited to mourn- The Salt Spring Singers 
ing, it somehow left the au- hold conce1t s twice a year; 
dience hopefu l. After the they sold out ali three 
show several of the audi- choral masterworks per
ence commented, "I just formances this weekend. 
closed my eyes and float- The choir practices weekly 
eel," or "I escaped." as a group and more often 

Six soloists were high- in sections. This is a volun
lighted during the perform- tary work for the love of 
ance. It was difficult to say music. 

rist~as MCrajt Pair 
Mahon Hall 

Fri., Sat., Sun. ,.., December 15, 16, 17 
lOam - _4pm 

OVER 35 ARTISANS 
GUEST MUSICIANS THROUGHOUT Til£ 
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Music is the gift at Moby's 
Christmas CD bash features local bands with recordings 
by Shellyze Szakacs 

Salt Springers have long 
become accustomed to hav
ing a wealth of art and craft 
fairs to wander through in 
search of that perfect 
Christmas gift. It occurred 
to Dave Roland of The Bar
ley Brothers that there was 
no similar opportunity for 
musicians to offer their 
wares to the public. "We 
were being asked to play at 
the craft fairs and realized 
there was no outlet for the 
musicians , so I made some 
calls and the rest is history." 
Moby's offered itself as a 
venue and has been co
hosting the event with 
Roland since its inception 
in 1996. "It's a free concert 

-§ of Salt Spring Island musi-
-a_ cians, most of whom have 
11 CDs out for sale." 
~ The event runs from 4 
~ p.m. until midnight \his 
~ Saturday, December 9. 

Each group or performer 

will play a one-hour set so 
audiences will have a good 
taste of their sound. "It is a 
long day but lots of fun. The 
musicians really enjoy it be
cause we get to hang out to
gether and play. We see it as 
a Christmas present from 

Hit's a free concert 
of Salt Spring ... 

musicians." 
-Dave Roland 

the musicians to the com
munity. Moby's has hired 
Jordy Sharp (of Acoustic 
Planet) to do the sound for 
us , which is a bonus for the 
players and audience alike. 
We know the sound will be 
good," said Roland. 

Already confirmed for 
this year's gig are the Stack 
Sisters, John and Michele 
Law, KC Kelly, Wave and 
Terry Warbey, all of whom 
have CDs o01t. Not able to 

make it for the concert , but 
with CDs there as proxy are 
Harry Manx, Auntie Kate, 
the Barley Brothers, Kelly 
Birk and Shilo Zylbergold, 
among others. 

The Christmas Music Fair, 
as it was formerly billed, has 
now become an Island tradi
tion. Over the years, almost 
all the local working musi
cians have come through. 
Valdy has played, the Barley 
Brothers, Auntie Kate, Mar
celle Nokony, Gene Grooms, 
Little Mmty, the Rounders, 
T1iskele, Black Velvet Band, 
and Derek Duffy to name a 
few. It should be a great 
place to find those gifts for 
the hard-to-buy-for with a 
roster that covers many dif~ 
ferent musical tastes: Celtic, 
worldbeat, jazz, folk, blue
grass, and blues. There cer
tainly is a wealth of talent 
from which to choose. 

For more information, 
contact Roland at 653-4279. 

Author will read Bad Press 
Turnstone Press has just 

published Bad Press, a novel 
by Rob Hadley. The author 
will be at Salt spring Books 
this Saturday, December 9, 
at 3 p.m. to talk about the 
book, the medi<1 and how he 
came to write the story. 

Bad Press authentically 
describes the world of news 
from the viewpoint of a 
press photographer in Lon
don. The novel is a thrill-a
minute action story with 
plot twists that will not dis
appoint. The action runs 
from the streets of London 

to a green protest on the 
high seas, to the bedroom 
of a seductive knife-wield
ing corporate lawyer. It's all 
in a day's work for Steve 
Sinclair, a press photogra
pher who stumbles from 
one disaster to another. 

Hadley's extensive experi
ence as a photojournalist
he began his career in 
journalism at the age of 
14-has taken him from his 
former home in England to 
Liberia, Chad, Sudan, 
Rwanda, Mozambique, 
Kenya, Sierra Leon and 

South Africa. The list of his 
employers is impressive 
and includes: Creenpeace 
(for whom he recorded ac
tions), the national press in 
the United Kingdom, Asso
ciated Press, Reuters , the 
London Evening Standard, 
Gmirclian, Financial Times, 
United Nations. Hadley has 
drawn on these real-life ex
periences to make Bad 
Press a f~1scinating read. 

Selected · readings from 
Bad Press can be heard on
line at \-vww.geocities .com 
/vanbc2000/Bp. rm. 
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dry-while ?ur expert b1r~err 

BIRDAT qo out and about to 
. How to qo to the birdr in four eary depr: raire Money for Art5prinq. 

1. (hoore your favourite birder 

Arthur Black 
Linda Cannon 
Fiona Flook 

Z. fill in your pledge 

John & Heather Neville 
Briony Penn 

I'm glad to pledge $ per 
bird species counted. As soon as 
the count is done, tell me how 
many species the counter found. 

Ann Richardson 
Jan Theunisz 
Bob Weeden 
David Fraser 

3. let ur know who you are 10 we can 
rend you a tax receipt 

Name: 

Address: _ _______ _ 

Phone: 

4. Mail or bring your forM to 

Birdathon @ ArtSpring 
100 Jackson Ave, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V8 (537 -2125) 
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A Musical Garland features Salt Spring Cancer Band, left, and Tuned Air, both led by Dawn Hage, centre. 

Concert unites local groups 
by Joanne O'Connor 

The combined talents of 
Tuned Air and the Salt 
Sp1ing Conceit Band will be 
showcased at ArtSpring this 
weekend. A Musical Garland 
will mark the first joint per
fonnance of the band and 
the choir, now both under 
the direction of Dawn Hage. 

Hage recently began her 
second season as mtistic di
rector of the Salt Sp1ing Con
celt Band (the mtistic group 
fo rmerly known as Bande
monium). She was appointed 
director of the choral group 
Tuned Air last summer. 

Both groups have grown 
under the tutelage of their 
respective founding direc
tors, but each see a bright 
future with Hage. 

Ron Ayrd, chair of the 
board of directors for Tuned 
Ai1·, looks forward to A Musi
cal Garland. 'Tm excited 

about two artistic organiz..'l
tions combining to produce 
an event," he enthused. Ay.rd 
al so commended director 
Dawn Hage, saying, "She 
has a complete vision. She 
comes alive when she de
scribes the performance." 
Ay.rd e:>.:plai.ned the idea was 
to develop the choir to such 
an extent that even someone 
unfamiliar with music would 
be astounded by the concert. 

Hage acknowledged that 
the support of each board 
has helped ease her into the 
role of director. "Both 
boards work really hard, so 
all I have to do is think 
about the music," said 
Hage. Vlad Konik, presi
dent, and the rest of the 
members of the Salt Spring 
Concert Band board, are 
working on yearly plans for 
the band, Hage explained 

While Dawn Hage is new 

to directing, she has a long 
association with the world 
of music. As a professional 
trumpet player, Hage has 
worked \vith the Edmonton 
Symphony Orchestra and 
was also in a chamber trio 
for eight years . 

A Musical Garland 
should be a masterpiece of 
musical collaboration. "The 
music both groups are 
doing is stunning," Hage 
declared. Most of the music 
will have a Christmas 
theme, and the lighting and 
mood will shift throughout 
the evening. Tuned Air and 
the Salt Spring Concert 
Band will share three com
bined pieces, as well as per
forming on their own. 

Dawn Hage looks forward 
to future collaboration be
tween the two groups ,. as 
well as possibly working 
with the Salt Spring 

· OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 

Phone the Cinema at 

53 7-4656 (24 hrs) 

for listings 

Singers , who are under the 
direction of her friend and 
colleague, Bruce Smith. 

A united artistic front on 
Salt Spring is a force to be 
reckoned with . As a press 
release for A Musical Gar
land proclaimed, "Both 
boards envision a fu ture 
with opportunities for all 
amateur musical groups
not only to perform togeth
er, but to produce and 
participate in workshops 
and festivals as well ." 

In their premiere collabo
rative event, Tuned Air and 
the Salt Spring Conceit Band 
will showcase the talents of 
about 90 people. Hage said, 
"It will be quite a spectacle to 
see that many bodies on 
stage." Additional elegance 
will be lent to the evening by 
host Susheela Dawne. A Mu
sical Garland graces Art
Spring on December 8 and 9. 

FL./Te SCHOOL. FOR 

Dart Players 
Monday, December 11 

FESTIVAL OF DARTS 
Monday, December 18 
Everyone welcome ... 

for a great night of fun! 

"Christmas vacation" 

Serving turkey 
on the run 

and shortbread. 
~ 

For Any Occasion 

~~ .;._,con 
~5 ~ 

ind 
537-2211 
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T ickets $r4/$7 
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call the ArtSpring Box Office for tickets 
537-2102 
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Gina McMahon 
Registered Massage Therapist 

165 Kanaka Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

537-1049 ' 

We're online! 
http://DailyBarnacle.com 

Robin 
Wood 
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environmentally 
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Santa's workshop off to a great start 
by Peggy Abrahams 

Salt Spring's community Christmas 
toy drive, better known locally as 
Santa's Workshop, is already off to a 
great start, said organizer and designat
ed Santa, Bob Appleton. "We've got 
quite a number of toys already," he said. 

Appleton eA:plained the toy drive has 
become a sort of community effort in 
which many people play a role. Santa's 
Workshop is under the auspices of the 
Community Services Society, but many 
other individuals and businesses are in
volved. Even local motorcycle enthusi
asts take a ride to collect toys for Santa. 

The brainchild of Lil Irwin, the mo
torcycle toy drive contributed about 
50 toys this year, said Lil's husband 
Don l!win. This year the ride was on 
September 23, he said. "We get a 
good turnout eve1y year. All the riders 
bring a gift, we pick a route and go for 
a ride .... Lil 's dressed up in a Santa 

Claus suit, and her whiskers keep get
ting in the way," Irwin added. 

There's still plenty of time to con
tribute a toy to Santa's Workshop. Sim
ply drop your toy or toys off at any of 
the toy boxes located around tmvn . 
This year Ganges Village Market has 
joined the effmt, setting up a conven
ient drop-off box in its Upper Ganges 
location. Other locations are the North 
Salt Spring Waterworks office near 
Central, Mouat's Trading Company 
and the downtown Pharmasave store. 

Appleton e:>.plained that it all stmted 
when volunteer Judy Willett was helping 
with the Christmas food hampers one 
year, and she suggested she'd like to help 
with Santa's Workshop. "We've joined 
forces ever since," Appleton remarked. 

Willett also came up with the idea of 
hanging angels on the tree at the Cana
dian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Ap
pleton said that the bank decorates its 

Christmas tree with angels that say, for 
example, "girl of five" or "boy of six." 
People can pick up an angel and buy 
something appropriate for the child in
dicated, then wrap it and b1ing it back 
with the angel attached. "The United 
Church has done the same over the last 
few years," he said. 

Another way to contribute to the toy 
drive is at the Liquor store in Grace 
Point Square. There you can add a 
stuffed Grizzly bear toy to your pur
chase, and a second toy bear will be 
given to a child in need. 

More than 400 toys were given out 
last year. Santa's Workshop distributes 
the toys through Community Services. 
Families who request a Christmas ham
per from the food bank are asked if they 
have children, and if so, their ages and 
genders. The individual families are as
signed a code. "We put in toys we think 
would be suitable," Appleton e:>.1)lained. 

Cold-tolerant shrubs to plant now 
~~~~ ... 

Just because its fall , it 
doesn 't mean that planting 
some of the broadleaf sh rubs 
has to come to an encl. There 
are many species of cold-tol
erant, broadleaf evergreen 
shrubs that can be safely 
planted at this time of the 
year. Some of the n10re mar
ginal or tender species can 
wait until sp1ing. 

Let's just focus on some 
good specimen shrubs that 
wil l work in that shady area 
of your ga rden. Unfortu
nately, there is no such 
thing as "deer-proof," so if 

you don't have a nice high 
fence around your garden, 
beware. Our four-l egged 
friends are always lurking in 
nearby bushes! 

Au cuba japonica is a won
derful broadleaf shrub that 
thrives in a shady spot. 
They grow quite .rapidly 
and can be clipped to a de
si red size. The most com
mon variety has nice green 
leaves spotted with yellow. 

Euonymus fortunei is ve1y 
cold-tolerant and works in 
sun or shade. I personally like 
the variegated forms best. 

Leucoothoe is a wonderful 
hardy shrub that has inter-

esting glossy foliage. They 
look better when a few of 
them are planted together. 
In winte r, the leaves turn a 
bronze tint. 

Sarcococca and Skimmia 
make a good addition to any 
Island shade garden. These 
two species seem to look 
their best in full shade. Sar
cococca has ve1y sweet, fra
grant, small white flowers 
in our winter months. Red 
fruits are an extra bonus 
once flowering is complet
ecl. Skimmias are a nice 
compact shrub with deep 
green, glossy foliage. They 
all produce white blooms, 

waste & Recycling 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 
8 am . 5 pm Next to Ganges 

Village Market 

waste & Recycling 
Pick-up service 

Large clean-ups 
& recycling 
service 

and red berries follow if a 
male and female plant are 
present. 

Last is my favorite: Fatsia 
japonica . I grow many of 
these as companions for all 
of the other exotic stuff I 
have in the garden . All of 
mine are in just abou t fu ll 
shade . Fatsias have a tropi
cal look about them, and 
they all have large, dark 
green, glossy, fan-like fo
liage. They grow ve1y bst 
and are quite drought-tol
erant. They can grow fairly 
tall but don 't mind being 
pruned down to size. All of 
i11ine flower in November , 
and then set seed. 

Check out some of these 
cold-tole rant, shade-loving 
plants the ne:>.t time you stroll 
through the garden centre! 

CALL 653-9279. cell. 537-7904 Jln Is[ana fami[y serving 
Is[anaers since 1861 
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LOOK MA, NO 
REINDEER-Santo flew 
onto Salt Spring Saturday, 

52 arriving of the Coast 
{ Guard dock via sea plane 
1j before heading info town. 
~ Dozens of kids greeted him 
l at the dock, including this 
~ happy little girl 

Genesis Farm focus of presentation 
Island Nat ural c;·owers 

(INC) is holding a potluck 
and public presentation on 
vVednesday, Dece mber 6 at 
All Saints by-the-Sea 
(downstairs). The potluck 
begins at 6 p.m. and the 
presentation at 7:15. INC's 
annual general meeting will 
follow at 8:30p.m. Genesis 
Farm will be the subject of 
a slide presentation offered 
by Maureen Wild. 

Genesis Farm is an eco
logical learning centre and 
organic com munity sup
ported garden in northwest 

r------ .. 
1 Are YOU in the book? 1 
I To advertise in the next I 
I 

SSI Directory, call 
1
_ 

~537-2000~ I. ($'1 
I Leave your business name, mai ling I 
1 address and phone number, and 1 

ask us to mail you an Advertise r 
I Information Package. I 
I Package wi II be mai Jed I 

in January 2000. .I .. _____ _ 

New Jersey. It is a centre 
for environmental and 
world order learning, and 
for workshops and seminars 
that explore the sacred 
human-earth connection. 
Founded in 1980 by a group 
of Catholic nuns, Genesis 
Farm makes its land (140 
acres) and facilities available 
to people searching for al
te rnative ways to achieve 
true human and ecological 
well-being. It focuses on 
the connections between 
the health and sustainability 
of earth and the health of 

human communities as ex
perienced in particular re
gions. It supports 
individuals to be part of cre
ating that health, both in
wardly and outwardly. 

vVild has lived and worked 
at Genesis Farm for the past 
seven years. She is original
ly from Alberta, and while 
enjoying a year on Salt 
Spring Island, she is explor
ing possibilities for evolving 
Earth Literacy education in 
Western Canada. 

INC invites not only 
growers but also consumers 

to become members . In ad
dition to providing a net
work of experienced organic 
growers, me mbership in
cludes invitations to month
ly potluckS and garden/farm · 
tours of some of the most 
interesting farms and gar
dens on the Island. The $24 
annual membership fee also 
includes the quarterly pub
lications Compost for the 
Mind, from the Island Or
ganic Producers Associa
tion, and Eco Fann and 
Garden from the Canadian 
Organic Growers. 

for Summer 2001! 
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1 COMMUNITY WELLNESS 
1 PROGRAMS 

Coordinator: Sharon Glover 53 7-4607 .,_ 
~~ ~SALTSl'RJ>IG ~~- SENIORS 

Caring for ourselves ~VICES 
and others .. . SOCIETY 

• t . LJ.t . . G. 0. 

Constant Ringing in Your Ears? Tinnitus! 
There will be a meeting for those who would like to come and 

share their experiences and ways of coping at Salt Spring 
Seniors on Wednesday 20 December at 2:00 p.m. 

All welcome! 

The Family Project 
Do you miss having grandparents to do things with your family? 
Or are you a senior who would like to spend time with a family? 
Find out more about this special project by calling Sharon 
Fulton at 537-8781 . 

Fibromyalgia 
There is currently no support group for fibromyalgia or chronic 
fatigue syndrome on the Island; if you would like to help forfTI 
a new group or g ~oups, please call 537-4607. 

Senior Peer Counsellors 
If you need a caring, non-judgmental trained lay senior to help 
you or a sen ior close to you through a difficult time, consider the 
services of a Peer Counsellor. This is a free service of Salt Spring 
Seniors that can take place at home in total confidentiality, about 
once a week. For more information, call Sharon at 537-4607. X Blood Pressure Clinic 

I Reminder: no clinic in December ... 
See you Monday 29 January at Salt Spring Seniors! 

~---------------~ 

NIGHTS ALIVE is a program designed to 

promote a youth-positive community through 

sponsorship of drug and alcohol-free events. 

Jess ica & Megan 

have been hired 

through Summer 

Works Program 

as youth 

facilitators. 

"December 7th is our KGB Kickoff!" 
All resident s should be aware that "Nights Alive," which is a youth
o ri ented program, will be hosting a KGB game on December 7, in 
the evening. For those of you who are unaware of how thi s game 
works, it is a ro le playing game where students try to get from point 
A to poim B wi th out being caught by p layers of the opposite team. 
Students from ages 13- 18 wi lbl e able to participate by signing up 
w ith co-ord inators in the ir school s. Tho ugh the players are instruct
ed to stay off of private property we can not g uarantee the outcome. 
Therefore we would appreciate your understand ing, support and co
operation. This is a fun game for students and is designed to give 
the m something fun and safe to do o n a Thursday ni ght. Residents 
o f the sec re t route wi II be noli fied c lose r to the date of the event. 
Stay tuned as they bring us up to date! 

For more information, call 
J essica at 537-8350 or Megan at 537-0061 

Sponsored by: 

FOODS™ 
G We never lower our standards. 

Just our prices.·· 

537-1522 
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FRESH 
CUT 

Natural or pruned 
Douglas Fir 

or Do-it-yourself 

Choose & Cut CHRISTMAS TREFS 
Th T F 185 Beanr Point Rd. (I min. from Fulford) e ree arm Open lOam - Darkf<~ri.!S_at.!Sun./Wed. 

or call: 6~3--b20 

Paint the Town RED 
with Santa 
at 

"PAINT 
PLUS 

Dec. 16 • 11-3 
Next to Dagwood's 

Everyone welcome! 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE • 538-5555 

~~~~s-"'""" .... ,.. s3 oo l 
The difference ave I ~ 

15 nutntlon. ~ 

On any 6.81 kg bag or larger 6 
of Nutro Dry Dog or Cat Food. ,;. 

Expires Dec. 23/ 00 3 
-=-~!.o-->Wt.J.~.;j,~·~"'-..... ~- . . :.~ ..... ~.~~ 

0 

Salt Spring SPCA 
Cat Viewing 

Prince George SPCA 
Dog Adoption 

537-0744 
134 Hereford Ave. 
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Island food bank unique 
by Judy Harper 

Christmas can be a stress
ful time of year for the peo
ple among us who are, for 
one reason or another, fi
nancially burdened . For 
those whose incomes are 
not "up to scratch" at the 
moment, the temptation is 
to just let the holiday slide 
by ui1recognized. Anne 
Williams of the Salt Spring 
Community Centre said 
though the need for re
sources like the food bank 
is steadily growing, we have 
the good fortune to live in a 
very generous and caring 
community, ever-ready to 
answer that need. 

For eight years now, 
Williams has been the food 
bank co-ordinator at the 
Community Centre on Salt 
Spring. The food bank oper
ates year-round, providing 
food hampers every Tuesday 
to approximately 15 fami
lies-an effort which re
quires the dedication of 12 
to 15 regular volunteers. 

In mid-November, 
Williams gears up for the 
Christmas season, co-ordi
nating 30 extra volunteers 
and connecting with Bob 

Appleton of Santa's Work
shop in anticipation of pro
viding Christmas dinne r, 
toys, and even pet food for 
up to 200 families. Though 
she finds that the same vol
unteers come back year 
after year, there is always a 
need for more, given the 
daunting task of coding, 
sorting, packaging and deliv
eiing which demands three 
full days from December 18 
to the 20. Hampers are tai
lored as much as possible to 
the varying needs of the re
cipients, according to infor
mation which Williams 
receives in November. To 
maintain confidentiality, all 
recipients are given code 
numbers rather than names. 
Donations come from boxes 
all over Salt Sp1ing, service 
organizations, merchants 
groups, special interest 
groups, and fund-raising 
functions. 

The idea for the pet food 
bank originated · about 10 
years ago when the mother 
of a staff member donated a 
few dollars every noW' and 
again specifically for pets. 
Williams, an animal lover 
he rself, understands the 

special re lationship be
tvveen families and their 
pets , and has known people 
to feed their animals eggs 
or cheese from their own 
small store of food rathe r 
than see them go hungry. 
Until two years ago, funds 
were donated to the "pet 
project" whenever possible , 
but somewhat sporadically. 
Then in 1998 the SPCA of
fered quarterly donations 
which now feed about 20 
animals weekly, the majori
ty of which belong to resi
dents. Foxglove Nurse ry 
and the Gulf Island Veteri
narian Service also help 
with donations of food. 

The Salt Spring food bank 
is unique in two ways. The 
pet food bank is one unique 
aspect. The other is that the 
on-going generosity of Is
landers has meant the food 
bank has not had to appeal to 
donors for several years. 
Though the need for contri
butions is growing at" an esti
mated 15 to 20 per cent per 
year, there continues to be 
enough food to go around. 

The food bank is open 
every Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. 
at the Community Centre. 

Fund receives local support 
Guatemalan children get educational funding from Islanders 
by Judy Harper 

In Guatemala, a country 
where two per cent of the 
population owns 80 per 
cent of the wealth and 
working-class . famili es are 
always in survival mode, it's 
no wonder that education is 
an unattainable luxury. Pri
mary schooling is funded by 
the government only until 
grade 6. After that, school
ing fees are more than the 
average Mayan family can 
manage. While trades and 
professions are largely 
taught in high ~chool , the 
vast majority of Mayan 
youth never learn them. 
For most students , financial 
support in the form of aid 
from abroad is their only 
access to higher education. 

The Maya Scholarship 
Fund Guatemala (MSFG) 
is a project of the Vancou
ver Meeting of the 

Religious Society of 
Friends (Quakers) in col
laboration with the Pop 
Atziak Cultural Centre in 
Guatemala. The Canadian 
co-ordinator of the scholar
ship programme is Sheila 
Reid, a Salt Spring Island 
educator who took early re
tirement to work on various 
Central American projects. 
Several years ago Re id 
raised $160,000 on Salt 
Spring alone for her "Voice 
of Women" project by sell
ing Arpille ras which were 
hand-sewn in Central 
America. She is now in 
Guatemala with her col
leagues, choosing the stu
de nts who will receive 
scholarships in the new 
year, while he r associates 
here in B.C. are actively 
seeking donations for the 
scholarship project from 
Canadian sponsors. The 

Maya K'iche' organization 
Pop Atziak is offering read
ing and writing classes in 
their native language to 
marginalized women and 
children in'two Guatemalan 
communities. They will 
jointly administer the schol
arship programme. 

The primmy goal of the 
programme is to promote 
the Mayan heritage through 
educational and cultural 
awareness in a country 
where political instabil ity 
and poverty have created a 
cycle of diminishing cultur
al pride and consciousness. 
Rose mary Baxter, a Salt 
Spring resident, has visited 
the Mayan students and 
was impressed and ener
gized by their hard work in 
the face of such over
whelming odds. 

see SCHOLARSHIP p34 -----., 
SPECIAL 1 
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The easiest part of your day. I 
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Rising basketball star calls Salt Spring home 
by Joanne O'Connor 

Annette \Vright, a 2000 Gulf Island Se
nior Seconda1y graduate, is busy juggling 
academics and athletics at Auburn Univer
sity in Alabama, U. S.A. Wright was accept
ed to the unive rsity on a fu ll National 
Co ll ege Athle tic Association baske tball 
scholarship. An achievement in itself, her 
success is remarkable in light of her rela
tively short basketball career. 

skill and potential Wright displayed during 
her three years of local play. Booth also 
noted that Wright is the first Canadian to 
be accepted on such a scholarship by 
Auburn University. 

The university is widely known for its 
prowess in basketball. Both Charles 
Barkley and Ruthie Bolton attended 
Auburn . Annette was scouted after being 
chosen to play on a provincial.under-19 se
lect team last summer. In grade ten Wright started playing bas

ketball. At 6'4", she quickly became a dom
inant presence on the court . Forme r 
basketball coach Kellie Booth praised the 

On Auburn 's website, Annette Wright is 
profiled along with her teammates. Most of 
the women on the Auburn Tigers hail from 

Oak Bay 2, Salt Spring FC 2 
New players fitting in well, unbeaten streak continues 

f'~ j_J~ _ 
~ ... 
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Saltspring FC ran their 
un beaten spell to seven 
games Sunday with a 2 to 2 
draw at Oak Bay. 

FC scored early, nine 
minutes in , when Mark 
Nardine headed home are
bound of a Harrison Jason 
shot to open the score. 

Bays levelled five min
utes later against the run 
of the play. 

FC's best chance to re
gain the lead fell on ·the 
half hour mark when a 
pe r fectly flighted D ave 
McColl corne r ki ck to the 
htr post was headed wide 
by Pat Hayes. 

The Windsor boys clearly 
dom inated the first 30 
minutes , but the last fif
teen minutes of the half 
we re a saw-off unti l Oak 
Bay poached a late goal in 

the last minute before the 
inte rval. 

FC hit their full stride in 
the second half as the Ply
woodians dominated pos
sess ion in search of an 
equalizer. They found one 
with an hour off the clock 
when Ryan Wellington loft
ed a ball down the line into 
the stride of Harrison 
Jason. Jason controlled art
fu lly on his· left foot before 
picking out Kalkin Brossean 
who needed only to hit the 
net to tie the score. He did . 

FC nearly won the game 
outright minutes later when 
Chris Jason me t a Jesse 
Fisher corner kick with a 
venomous heade r. The ball 
injured the goalkeeper but 
the netting was le ft un
scathed. 

For FC the transition 
phase of the season appears 

to be over. The new players 
fit in well with the core 
group; the team ethos has 
survived : offense springs 
from strong defense. 

With one game still to 
play before the Christmas 
break FC now look poised 
to take a run at frontrun
ne rs Gordon Head and 
season-ending promotion. 
The planks appear to be 
the re to successfully bridge 
the gulf between a compet
itive third division and a 
fearsome second division: 
talent , desire, sound 
coaching and, at last , a 
lighted practise facility. 

But first FC must find 
ways to turn draws into 
victories. Next Sunday ver
sus Cordova Bay Orange at 
Portlock Park, 2:15 kick
off. Ought to be a good 
battle. 

Fall Classic disc golf tournament 
one of monthly competitions 

Seventeen golfers attend
ed thi s month's Fall Classic 
Series #2 disc golf tourna
men t (held every third 
week of the month ) to play 
36 holes of disc golf on our 
suspended tonal pole 
course (par 54). As these 
monthly anticipated tour-

naments progress, the top 
local player changes every 
month ; thi s month Se th 
Burton dominated the 
course. 

Huge thanks go out to 
tournament director Dean 
Crouse, to Ben Clarke for 
the yummy apple pies and 

to all the golfers who spent 
the day throwing their discs. 

Later this month , come 
and play in the th ird annu
al Boxing Day Classic, part 
of the prestigious Duck 
Golf Series (that draws 
many high-profil e disc 
golfe rs ). 

the southern states. H owever, beside 
Wright's name the notation, "Saltsprings Is
land, B.C. ," singles her out as Canadian tal
ent. 

Since Wright is a first year student at 
Auburn , she is sti ll practicing more than 
playing. Her grandmother, Irene Wright, 
was pleased to say, howver, that Wright was 
given significant court time last week and 
succeeded in racking up he r first points as 
an Auburn Tige r. 

She is maintaining an impressive academ
ic record as well . Her undeclared major is 
forensic scie nce, but Annette is also 

thinking about becoming a math/physical 
eduction secondary school teacher. Consid
ering he r ath letic record and her current 
ave rage of 100 per cent in calculus, the lat
ter may be the perfect choice. 

Playing with the Women's National Bas
ketball Association and/or the Canadian 
National Women's Basketball team are also 
goals of the ambitious 18-year-old. 

With her college career off to a brilliant 
start , Wright looks forward to an upcoming 
basketball tournament in Pue rto Rico, and 
seeing he r family and UVIC boyfriend over 
Christn1as. 

204, Reg Winstone 216. 

SI?ECIAL OLYMPICS: Glo
ria Dale 219, Sharon Way 160, 
Stewart Eliot 151, Mahjor Bans 

190 & 182, Jimmy Beck 161. 

FROM DOWN 
THE ALLEY 

... hJith C hip Chipman 

GOLF LADIES: Mary Card
son 219, Maddy Cooper 202-
262 . 

NOV. 29 SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS: Mahjor Bans 
209, Gloria Dale 155, Jimmy 
Beck 176. 

CIRCUS LEAGUE: Tony 
Farr 202, Brian Radford 207. Results f rom Nov. 27-Dec. 1. 

TUESDAY AM SENIORS: 
Ann Kowal 201 , Eddi Dear 216. 

GOLF 
COURSE 
POOL 
Next meeting 
Fri. , Dec. 8, 
5:00p.m. sharp. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
50+ CLUB: Yanda Winstone 

Total Pts. This Mo. 

1 Toronto ........... 255 ... . 124 
2 Schure-Thing .244 ... . 137 
3 Rangers ..... ..... 240 .... 137 
4 Banclido .......... 230 .... 129 
5 C reenwoods ... 220 .... 125 
6 Paint Plus ....... 219 ... . ll1 
7 Hosers ..... ....... 217 ... . 121 
8 Edmonton ...... 210 .... ll1 
9 Islanders ........ . 197 .... 100 
10 Nads ... .......... .. 184 .... 120 
ll Dallas ............ . 180 .... . 96 
12 Sleepers ..... ..... . 168 : .. .. 94 
13 Buffalo .. .. .. ..... . H)4 ... .. 91 

DAGWOOD'S 
POOL 
Next meeting 
Wed., Dec. 6, 
7:00p.m. sharp 
at Dagwoods. 

FRIDAY AM: Don Goodman 
206, Marg Baker 247, 278, 201= 
Total 726. 

2nd, 2000 
Total Pts. This Mo. 

Philadelphia ... 235 .... 140 
2 !\naheim .... ... .. 218 ... .133 
3 Dallas ........... .. 218 ... . 125 
4 Phoenix ... ........ 218 .... 114 
5 San Jose .. ........ 217 .... 135 
6 Edmonton ...... 214 ... . 132 
7 Ottawa .... .. .... .. 209 .... ll1 
8 Boston ......... ... 203 ... .. 91 
9 Islanders ...... ... 201 .. .. 107 
10 Atlanta ....... ..... 198 ... . 105 
11 Vancouver .... .. 188 ..... 93 
12 St. Louis ... ...... 186 ... . 103 
13 Pittsburgh .... .. . 177 ... .. 96 
14 Toronto ..... ... .. . 176 ..... 90 
15 Buffitlo ............ 17l .... 104 

COME OVER & SEE VANCOUVER ISLAND'S 
PREMIERE POWERSPORTS DEALER SINCE 1972 

~HONDA 
•ATVs 
• generators 
• pumps 
• lawnmowers 
• in house dyno 
• on the spot 

financing 
• #1 in parts , 

sales & service 

Help Support \_\_ ~" · 

SANTA'S WORKSHOP \··. GANGES 
and 

THE FOOD BANK 
DROP OFF BOXES located at front of store! 

\: 
~~ 
~-· 

LAGE 
--KET 

Your Community Food Store 
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Mon. to Fri. 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: 
4:00 pm Friday preceding next issue 

"HOLD THE PRESS" DEADLINE: 
NOON Monday preceding next issue 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

(~· 
~ 
100 Births 
11 0 Deaths 
120 In Memoriam 
140 Coming Events 
145 Community Services 
150 Meetings 
160 Milestones 
170 Notices - Business 
180 Notices - Legal 
190 Thanks 

220 
240 Personals 
260 Travel 

~l ) I . I 

300 Antiques 
305 Appliances 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Clothing 
320 Computers 
325 Crafts 
335 Farm & Garden 

Equipment 
340 Firewood 
345 Food Products 
350 Free/Recyclables 
3'55 Furniture 
360 Garage Sales 
365 Health Products 
370 Miscellaneous 
375 Musical Instruments 
380 Pets/Livestock 
382 Photographic Equip. 
385 Sporting Goods 
390 Wanted 

400 Business Opportunities 
420 Work Wanted 
440 Help Wanted 
460 Skilled Trades 

~ 
~. 
500 Accounting 
505 Appliance Repairs 
51 0 Architects 
515 ·Auto Body & Painting 
518 Beauty 
520 Caregivers 
522 Carpentry 
524 Child Care 
525 Cleaning Services 

528 Computers 
530 Contractors 
533 Dental 
535 Designers 
537 Drywall 
540 Education 
541 Electronic Repairs 
543 Equipment Rental 
545 Excavating 
548 Finance/Mortgage 
550 Garbage 
555 Gardening/ 

Landscaping 
560 Health & Fitness 
563 Heating 
565 Machining/Welding 
570 Marine 
573 Miscellaneous 

Services 
575 Moving/Storage 
578 Music 
580 Office Services 
583 Painters 
585 Plumbing 
587 Pools/Spas 
590 Rentals 
595 Sewing 

ella ' 
. 

600 Acreagellots 
620 Commercial 

Propert'ies 
640 Houses for Sale 
650 Real Estate Wanted 

700 Apartments for Rent 
710 Commercial Rentals 
720 Holiday 

Accommodation 
730 Houses for Rent 
740 Housesitting 
750 Miscellaneous Rentals 
760 Room & Board 
770 Shared 

Accommodation 
780 Storage 
790 Wanted to Rent 

~ 
~ 
810 Boats/Marine 
820 CarsfTrucks 
830 Motorcycles 
840 Recreational Vehicles 
850 Trailers 
860 Vehicles Wanted 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES 
First two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. "Regular Ads": 
First 20 words: $7.75, each additional word 25¢. " Hold the Press": 
First 20 words $9.75, each additional word 30¢. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 
$1 0.25 per column inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 6pts width 
( 1- 112"). Includes your logo. $1.00 extra for regular line border. $3.00 
extra for designer border. DISCOUNTS for display classified: 10% off 
for 4 week run; IS% off for I 0 week run; 20% off for 16 week run. 

Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be 
withdrawn at any time. Advertising is accepted on the condition that in 
the event of typographical error, that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the erroneous item. together with reasonable allowance for 
signature, will not be charged for but the balance of the advertisement 
will be paid for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We 
reserve r:he right to reject any advertisement. 

110 • DEATHS 
DODDS, ROBERT (BOB) 
ERSKINE. Born August 1 0, 
1919 on SSI. Died peacefully 
November 30, 2000 at Lady 
Minto Hospital surrounded by 
his loving wife and family. Bob 
will be forever in the hearts of 

. his wife of 59 years, Dorothy. 
His sons - Bobby (Joyce) and 
Mark (Jan). His daughters -
Marie (Win), Donna, Valarie 
(Aif), Linda (Gary), 14 grand
children and 8 great grand
children. Bob was born and 
raised on the family farm at 
the North end of St Mary's 
Lake. He went into logging at 
an early age going up through 
faller and high rigger, settling 
on logging truck driver on SSI 
and VI. He served overseas as 
Sergeant in the Royal 
Canadian Artillery during 
WWII. Later joining the RCMP 
in 1953 where he gave 23 
years of service as Corporal in 
the Marine Division on Patrol 
in the Gulf Islands & up and 
down the West Coast, finish
ing up Shore Engineer at 
Esquimalt. Retiring back to SSI 
in 1976 where he enjoyed his · 
farming, home and family 
until his day of passing. A cel
ebration of Bob's life will be 
held at St. Pauls Catholic 
Church, Fulford Harbour, SSI, 
Wednesday, December 6th at 
12 noon. A reception to fol
low at the Fulford Community 
Hall downstairs at the O.A.P's. 

110 • DEATHS 

ADVANCE 
PLANNING 
All aspec-ts of 

funeral arrangements 
can be done in 

advance 
at no cost. 

This will guarantee 
that your wishes are 
carried out and will 

relieve the burden on 
your family. 

CEMETERY 
MARKERS 

All designed to your 
specifications and 

needs 

Patrick Beattie 
Funer~l Director 

320 - 2 Upper Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

120.0000 

DONALD 
SIMMONS 

22 May 1921-
29 November 2000 

The spirit of Donald Simmons shuffled off the mona! coi l of a body 
half-paralyzed and eyes half-blinded from a severe stroke, 
experienced on 15 July 1999. He died at home in a blissful, tranquil 
state of grace, looking forward to meeting his "Commanding 
Officer" and his "Supervisor" and 10 experiencing the mysteries of 
the Great Beyond. 
Donald was born in Lon~on , England, to parents who in their youth 
were performing anists. He served in the RAF as a radar technician 
for the durat ion of the Second World War; was educated at 
Chanerhouse, the Univers ity of London and the University of Aston 
(Birmingham) where he received an M.S. in Administration. In 
1948, h~ joined the family firm of Reeves & Sons, Ltd., Anists 
Colourmen, where he superv ised production. He succeeded to the 
Board of Directors in I 955. He taught administra tion in England and 
in 1967-68 at the University of New Brunswick. He then returned to 
Britain to work under contract for the British Ministry of Education 
deve lop ing case studies and related train ing materials for 
administrators of technical colleges. Donald immigrated to Canada 
formally in 1974 and served the B.C. Government in various 
capac ities but primarily as a training officer for the Public Service 
Commission. He was granted Canadian citizenship in 1977. 
Reti ring to Fulford Harbour in 1986, Donald devoted himself 
ti re lessly to the transformation of a derelict propeny into a model of 
charm and beauty. In his spare time he enjoyed pursuing his 
ancestors and long-lost cousins and served for a time as the secretary 
of the International Society for British Genealogy and Family 
History. He was a member of AnSpring. the Trail and Nature Club, 
the Historical Society. the Seniors Services Society, and the Legion. 
Donald is survived by his wife of fifteen years, Helen Hinchliff; his 
daughters, Julie Christina Simmons (Bedford , England) and Diana 
Rosemarie Simmons (Vancouver); their mother, Margaret (Cocks) 
Simmons; his granddaughter, Jennifer Holly "Angel" Simmons; his 
sister, Jean Monica "Lee" Campion (Gerald); his nephew, Anthony 
Theron Campion (Michelle); his nieces, Anthea Rajna (Tomas) and 
Angelica Armstrong (Kevin): and numerous great nieces, nephews 
and distant cousins. 
During the past sixteen months of his post-stroke journey, Donald 
discovered the deep peace that comes wi th complete acceptance of 
one's lot in life. Everyone who encountered him basked in his love 
and was in awe of his courage. 
Donald could not wai t to see the daffodi ls in "Grampy 's Garden" 
this Spring because he foresaw a "garden more beautiful than any
thing you can possibly imagine." Let no one grieve overlong for 
Donald. He has assured us that he has "had a wonderful life" and 
"did everything [he[ needed to do." Now, he sleeps with his fathers 
and his spirit soars. 
A service celebrating his mona! life wi ll take place at the Un ited 
Church, on Saturday, December 9, 2000 at 2pm. In lieu of flowers 
please bring a memory you mig/11 ~rish to share. Donations may be 
made to the Senior Services Soc iety in suppon of a hoped-for Stroke 
Recovery Club. 
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120 •IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE E GANGES 

PATRICK BEATIIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Ad 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

My dear Jesse 
It's three years now 
that you've been in the 
world of Spirit. The 
special place in my 
heart that you hold is 
filled each day with 
warm, happy memo
ries, sweet dreams, and 
... missing you. 
You are always in our 
thoughts, and in our 
hearts, my sweetheart 
... Love, forever ... from 
your famil y, friends 
and your Mama. 

140 • COMING EVENTS 
ISLAND NATURAL Growers 
invites you to a Potluck 6 pm I 
public presentation 7:15 pm 
about Genesis Farm, an 
Ecological Learning Center and 
organiC Community Supported 
Garden in New jersey. 
http:/ /www.globaleduc.org/ge 
nfarm.htm. Wed. Dec. 6th, All 
Saints by -the-Sea (downstairs). 
Admisston by donation. 
Information 653-2007. <900 

YOU'RE WELCOME to dis
play your event posters and 
meet1ng notices for · 2 weeks 
on the Barnacle's Community 
Bulletin Board located in our 
office. Drop off during office 
hours. tin 

ARGENTINIAN TANGO 
Parties (Milongas) at Lion's 
Hall. Saturday, December 16, 
9 - 12 pm. $5 .00 per person. 
Margie Korrison at 537-2707 
for info. <9oo 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
listings are free. Disp lay your 
meettng or upcoming event 
on the Barnacle Community 
Calendar for up to two weeks. 
Drop by our office and fill out 
a calendar form. Deadline for 
the Calendar is Thursdays at 
4:00pm. lfn 

BACK DUE to the popular and 
demand ing. The Treehouse 
Cafe will be serving a full 
breakfast from 8 am ttl 11 am 
everyday all winter. Bring in 
this ad, purchase 1 breakfast 
and get another free. 51oo 

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES 
starting week of january 8th . 
All levels, including begmners. 
Limit 4 people per class. Call 
Val Kon ig 537-953 1. 5ooo 

140 • COMING -EVENTS 
EPICURE SELECTIONS. Why 
not invite a few friends over for 
some fun & food . Shop from 
home and earn free products, 
it's that easy. Call Lianne 537-
9636 for more info. <900 

REFLEXOLOGY - THURS
DAYS at The Bodyworks 
Collective. Anna 538-1988. 

CHRISTMAS BLOWOUT 
Sale!! Your one stop shopping 
shop. Great discounts & 
beautiful gifts for everyone. 
Open Now!! Another Time 
Designs, 137 McPhillips Ave. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
on line! For a complete 
ca lendar of coming events 
check out the Barnacle 
Community Calendar at 
Sa Its p ring ca I end a r . com 
or v1sit our website at 
DailyBarnacle.com. trn 

SWOVA INVITES the commu
nity to a Candlelight Vigil in 
Centennial Park Wednesday, 
December 6th 6:00 pm to 
remember women killed by vio
lence and to affirm our commit
ment to violence prevention. 

PLAYBACK THEATRE on 
Saturday night December 
16th at the United Church 
Upper Hall. Come tell your 
stories of the holiday season. 

STACK SISTERS CD Release 
Party at Talon 's Restaurant, 
Dec. 7th, 6:30 with KC Kelly 
and special guests. Good food. 

rM)'#;;Jl1>#•"*'-<.wlf.!., 
~ You are itwited fo i 
~ cottte £. et1joy a , 
~ Childret1's Christtltas ~ 
~ Musical ~ 

f~. 1 ·~ e ' 
~ ,, ' ~;, ~ " 0 E) ,. ' . -· 
·- :i: rrti . ~ 

~ ' . '· l CotMIMUt1ity J 
~ ~spel Chapel ~ 
·~ 14-7 Vesuvius ~av ltd. ~ 
~ Uee. 17th ~ 6:30 p.ttt. ' · 
t.:·; ... ,.,':~#~#.~··.t 

Christmas 

Are IJOU 

still searchiniJ 
for that 

perfect 1JiftJ 
~ 

We won't let 
IJOU leac/e 

empt1J~handed 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
Sun.11-4 

537-4525 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

Kayak . 
~ Chrliscmas 

' Sale 

~ 
New & Used Boats 

& Paddling 
Accessories 

i THIS WEEK ONLY 

~ Salt Spring 
a Kayaking 
~ & Cycle 
~ Phone/Fax 653-4222 

140.4900 

-

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 
ROTARY 

V\]"o. 

3rd Annual 
CHARITY 
AUCTION 
DINNER 

Be DANCE 
Friday, 

Dec.8,2000 
Harbour House Hotel 

Dress is casual plus 

One table, 6 pairs & 
I single left @ $300 per 

table or single tickets $35 

Featuring Barrington Perry 
playing dinner music 

Tickets 537-2 133 
Door Prize 

Proceeds lo 
comple1 ion of waterfront 

park for Salt Spring. 
eradication of polio 

throughout the world. 
benefit the community 

throughout the year 

68 auction it~ms to date, 
$ 18 w $525, tow/ $5,125 

140.4900 

~ 

Salt Spring Centre 
Annual 

Christmas 
Craft Faire 

Sat., D«. 9-10am-4pm 
Sa~~., D«. 1 G-llam-4pm 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 31 H 
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Canadiana 
Crossword 

Actors at Large 

ACROSS 
I Checks 
5 Military standby 
9 Jargon 
I 0 Norse Goddesses 
12 Ottawa actor Lorne 

13 Vacillate 
15 Priest's garment 
16 Whitney, for one 
18 Reynard 
19 Zed. sometimes 
20 Detonation 
22 Hawaiian greeting 
23 Crooked 
25 Most chic 
27 Craze 
29 Compass point, abbr. 
30 Montreal actor 

William _ _ 
34 Stai rcase part 
38 Trudeau monogram 
39 Flex ible and quick 
41 Open (poetic) 
42 Play part 
43 Premier Bob, once 
44 Speed up, for short 
45 A kind of daisy 
48 Toronto actor 

Ray mond __ 
51 A kind of floor 
52 Mythical creatures 
53 Not any 
54 Midday 

DOWN 
I Sudbury-born game 

show host, Alex 

2 Era 
3 Bon preceder 
4 Ploughshare material 
5 Toronto film director 

Norman 
6 Note in Guido's scale 
7 Goblin 
8 Dri vel 
9 French river 
II Plums 
12 Israeli seaport 
14 Depart 
17 Lake, in Lachute 
20 African title 
21 Metric weight 
24 Newt 
26 Sheltered side 
28 Demean 
30 Resorts 
31 Writer Ben 
32 Achieve 
33 Ocean inlet 
35 Deteriorate 
36 Fencing swords 
37 Tariff 
40 Dud 
46 Mo preceder 
47 Integer 
49 Back then 
50 Marquee letters 

Answers on page 33 

TIRE SALE 

3·ooLo ~-!!. 7l SIZeS 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

k. GI Community 
~ Arts Council 

~ OPEN 
~ HOUSE 
~ 

p_~ Sunday 
~ '"i...._ December roth 

A'lf r:oo- 3:oopm 
·~ Mahon Hall 

; Come for 
'fJ refreshments, renew 
k. your membership, Z_ pick up a grant 
!'l application 
k and celebrate 
~ a successful 

a GICAC 2000 

140.4900 

f,njov Your 
f(f at 

Mahon HaU 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

Dec. 15, 16, & 17 
10am-4pm 

140.4900 

8286TR.U6T 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST 
COMMITEE 

NOTICE OF 
BUSINESS 

MEETINGS 
The Salt Spring Island 
Local Trust Committee will 
be meeting on the following 
dates to consider various 
matters of general business, 
such as applications 
received, bylaw reviews 
and meeting notes. 

DATES: Thursday, 
December 21 , 2000 

TIME: 1:15 p.m. 

PLACE: Hart Bradley 
Memorial Hall 
(Lions Club) 
103 Bonnet Ave. , 
Ganges 

Starting at 1:15 p.m. , up to 
45 minutes will be available 
for the public to discuss 
local land use matters with 
the Local Trust Committee. 
Those who wish to present 
a more formal petition, or 
make a delegation to the 
Committee as an Agenda 
item, must advise Islands 
Trust staff at least one 
week in advance of the 
meeting so that they can 
be added to the beginning 
of the Agenda. For 
information about the 
Agenda, please call the 
Islands Trust at 537-9144. 

140.ao5100 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

with the .~ 

SALT SPRlNG 
CONCERT 
BAND& 

TUNED AIR •. ~ 9•1 
~'"'Iii-- __ ... , II Iii ill • 
A Musical 
Garland 

140.4900 

160 .4700 

Please Recycle 
the Barnacle 

145 • COMMUNITY SERVICES 
DIAL-A-PRAYER - 537-
4734. An interfaith recording 
by the United Church, 111 
Hereford Ave., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2T3 . The 
pre-recorded message 
changes regularly. 

Trained volunteers 
available to visit and 
support the chronical
ly or terminally ill at 
home or in hospital, 
providing relief for 
family and friends and 
on-going support for 
the bereaved . 

537-2770 
145.1/ 3tfn 

145 • COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES 
MEETINGS 

Salt Spring .. 250-537-2270 
Galiano . . .. . 250-539-2222 
Pender. .. . .. 250-629-3631 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5:15 pm 

Please ca ll 
250-537-1 733 or 250-537-2993 

145.aolfn 

150 • MEETINGS 

SSI PROSTATE CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Date: Tues., Dec. 12, 2000 
Location: 

Lions Hall, 1 03 Bonnet Ave. 
Time: 1:00 pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
150.4900 

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT #64 

(Gulf Islands) 
A regular meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees 

will be held at the 

School Board Office 
Wednesday 

December 13 at 1 :00 pm 
Public Welcome! 

150.4900 

170 • NOTICES· BUSINESS 
MARKETING COMMUNICA
TIONS services - Let a profes
sional write your newsletters, 
brochures, press kits, manuals, 
and more .. .for business, hos
pitality, real estate, profession
al services, arts ancj non-profit 
organizations. Call "de facto 
wnting & marketing commu
nications" for the distinctly 
creative edge. 537-0757. ''" 

Nikon® 
We taketre\\Ui!S 
greatest pictureS.® 
.atJf'Gii . ·-

121 McPhillips Avenue 
537-9917 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

I 
, l.,pding to th~"' 

recovery of a green 
1998 Polaris 

1' au terrain vehicle 
stolen from a 

south. end property 
·· on or about 

end of October. 
Call 

537-2752 
An6nymity respected. 

170.4900 

170 • NOTICES • BUSINESS 

wat:er.q:r<ont 
galler<;y 

2\rrffrflf·r ;,, <J<:fn:'d ('.,n{l•: 

.Ckaltt rti(r; 

Yfama 
clf/allua/ 

cfoo/}J 
SOAP ON A ROPE 
OR BY THE BAR. 

cf_y_zea£ 
.#idea/ 
i .i.JJ.E!Ibi&i.i!i 

170.4900 

190•THANKS 
TO DR. Claus Andress whose 
skilled surgery gave 14 years 
of joyful life to our beloved 
cat, l'ruffles. Also to Margaret 
Oldroyd for the little blue 
eyed kitten who cost us 2 
roasting chickens, but was 
worth liis weight in gold . The 
Yardley Family. 4900 

AND THEY said it couldn 't be 
done! Thanks to Dave 
Thatcher of Lighthouse Carpet 
Care for gett1ng the dirt and · 
grime out of my 1 3-year old 
white sofa. It looks like new, 
after everyone told me I'd 
have to reupholster it, sell it or 
toss it. Many thanks for your 
persistence and expertise. 
judy M. 49oo 

A BIG thank you to all who 
came to my 60/61 birthday 
party. Many thanks to you all 
for your cards and gifts. They 
are all much appreciated . 
jonathan. 4900 

WE WOULD like to extend 
our heartfelt appreciation to 
Dr. Woodley & staff, the nurs
es & staff at Lady Minto, 551 
Fire Dept. & ambulance, and 
Patrick Beatty (Haywards 
Funeral Services) for your 
compassion & dedication in 
lookmg after Dad. It was com
forting to all of us! The Dodds 
family. 4900 

OUR DEEPEST gratitude for 
capable and compassionate 
caring of our husband, father 
Donald Simmons during the 
past sixteen months goes to 
the nurses and staff at Lady 
Minto, Dr. Daniel Leavitt, a 
multitude of home support 
workers, in particular, Barbara 
Baldwinson, and toward the 
end of his life the home nurs
es Sharon McKinnon and 
Maureen Gix who visited 
Donald almost daily. Helen, 
julie and Diana <900 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
FOUND CAR Keys at Mouats 
parking lot. Can be claimed at 
Thrifty Foods. 4900 

FOUND A pair of childs RX 
glasses. 1 700 Fulford Ganges 
Road area. 653-4654. 4900 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
STILL SEARCHING for our 
two cats missing from the 
Vesuvius area. "Yoda" - miss
ing since September 23rd. 10 
year old very shy short-haired 
female tabby. Grayish brown 
with prominent black stripes 
and some cream & rust on 
chest & stomach. No collar. 
Quite thin . Could be heading 
for previous home on Beddis 
Road . "Winter Boy" - missing 
since November 1st. 4 year 
old short-haired all black 
neutered male. Yellow eyes. 
No collar. Missing left eye 
tooth . We are distraught. 
Please call jackie or Mickey 
537-1213 . sooo 

240 • PERSONALS 
SINGLE LONELY restaurant 
seeking experienced clientele 
for good times! The Bean 
Sprout ... for lunch! 4900 

260 • TRAVEL 
VICTORIA - TORONTO. 
Return plane trip. December 
13 to january 11 for one male. 
$440 abo. Call 65 3-005 7.<900 

"'· . --....:_ ..La: 
CALL US FIRST AT 

THE 
TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M-F 9·4:30; SAT 9·2 

260.tfn ... 

305 • APPLIANCES 
WILL TRADE large chest 
deepfreeze for smaller model 
or upright. Call 537-5302. 4900 , 

110.4499 

310 • BUILDING SUPPLIES 

lsi GLfGG LUMBER Lm. 

804 Fulford Ganges 
537-4978 

310.aotfn 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 32 .. 

·-------------------------------------------------------------! _ t~~--:~ i#I•Otro:l!lij $1!H =I •li~:{IU•l ;tj 
' ·"~'t~~~ Address Date Time 

MID-ISLAND 103 Bonnet Avenue Every Fri. & Sat. 10am-12noon 

SOUTH ISLAND 1188A Beddis Road Sat., Dec 9 & Sun., Dec 10 9am-2pm 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Avenue. Every 
Friday, and Saturday only, 
1 0 am to 12 noon. Come 
and browse, we just may 
have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean 
merchandise wanted. Call 
537-2000 for pick-up or 
info. 

1188A BEDDIS ROAD. 
Lots of great items. 86 
Plymouth Relian t, satellite 
dish, baby clothes 1 - 2 yrs, 
high chair, art books. Rain 
or shine. 9am-2pm. 
December 9th & 1Oth. 

Advertise your garage sale 
in the Barnacle classifieds 

and reach over 
4,650 Salt Spring 

residences & businesses. 

PLUS: Receive a FREE Garage Sale Kit. 

"the :Un-:rruLcie • TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2000 :J• 



-------- - --------clossifieds------- ------- ---
320 • COMPUTERS 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place 
or ours. Yes, we make house 
calls days/evenings/weekends. 
$25/hr. 18 years experience. 
Phone Robert, 537-2888 
Arvana Consulting. 1201 

IF YOU need help with any 
computer problems, either at 
home or business, contact 
"Down to Earth Computer 
Services." I specialize in com
putN hardware and software 
installations, training, 
upgrades, repairs, network
ing, and Internet problems for 
either your personal or b:.Jsi
ness computers. Call Rob 
Grossman at 537-7798 or 
538-0252 . Email: rgross
man@saltsp_r i~2.:_COm.:_ _~ 

Na~ 10 Cnurnni.tl Put 
Moo.-f~ 11:00am-1JIIpm 

S...9.m-)pm 

537-8585 
310.4900 

~ WorkStation ~-
E 

Ron 
WeisnerBAsc 
Sales • Service • Tutoring 

/ Computers 

/Cash Registers 

/ FAX Machines 

I Phot ocopiers 

(250) 537-5058 

weisner@salts ring.com 
320.tfn 

340 • FIREWOOD 
FROM THE forests and fire
weed areas of Paradise, fire
wood from the Tree of 
Knowledge. $175/ cord -
stacked in truck. The finest of 
fresh fireweed honey, various 
quantities. Dave Harris 65 3-
4531 . 2431 Fulford Ganges 
Road. 5ooo 

345 • FOOD PRODUCTS 
CHEESEBALLS ANYONE? 
Specialty food gifts; Christmas 
baking, Hors d'oeuvres. L·et 
Perky Palate Catering perfect 
your holidays . Call Shari 
Hambrook 537-2286. 51oo 

350 • FREEIRECYCLABLES 

c:e 'W 
l U • I UU I II! II Itll .l lll 

SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS • PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

;( Pharmasave 

./ Bank of Montreal 

./ Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings Credit 
Union 

./ Gulf Islands O ptical 

./ Salt Spring Seniors 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 
SERGER. ELECTRONIC Elna 5 
thread. Computer display. 
Differential feed. Flatlock, hem 
& chain stitches. Many acces
sories. $500 obo. 653-9475. 

FOR SALE: Smith Corona 
electric typewriter $35, heavy 
duty tab lesaw $250, childs' 
toy riding spring horse $25. 
Call 537-8944. 4900 

NORCO BIKE. Girls 1 0 speed, 
20" Micro Mountaineer. Good 
condition . $125 obo. 537-
5459. 5100 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 
10 GALLON FISH tank, fully 
equipped $50. 537-4229.4900 

SNOVVBOARD, BURTON 
127 em $100, Burton boots 
size 5 $50. Phone 537-4726. 

QUALITY HAY for sale from 
the barn (Cusheon Lake area) 
or delivered. Phone 537-
1320. 4900 

MOVING HOUSE: Items for 
sale include fibreglass canoe, 
beautiful upright piano, brand 
new. Honda 3500 genP.rator, 
Canon camera, plate collec
tion, new X-country skis, 
Coleman lantern & camp 
stove, mountain bike, misc. 
tool s, old signs, household 
items. Call for prices. 537-
4217. 4900 

QUALITY PINE Furnitu re. 
Vancouver Island's la rgest 
selection of bedrooms, dining 
rooms, TV centres, bookcases, 
bunk beds, futons, computer 
desks, and much more. The 
Pine Factory, 5201 Trans 
Canada Highway, Duncan. 1-
888-301-0051. tin 

NEVVSPRINT ROLL ends now 
for sale at The Barnacle Office. 
324 Lower Ganges Road . 
537-4040. tin 

EAT, DRINK and 
http:/ /cetsi.net/BeMerry. tin 

FIVE DRAVVER dresser, needs 
refinishing. 46" high, 35 1 /2" 
wide, 20" deep $75. Roller 
desk (wheels) 26" high 29' 
w ide 15 1 /2" deep $50 . 
Hexagonal end tab le $40. 
Very large table lamp S35. 
537-5311. 4900 

CHAIN SAVV chain sale, 20% 
off. Free installation. Ross the 
Boss Marine and Equipment. 
537-9908 . tin 

NIGHTGOVVNS BY Gillian are 
back. Luxurious flannelette 
and romantic batiste with lace 
in nightshirts and Granny 
Gowns. See them at the 
Guilds of Christmas Show, 
Beaver Point Hall Show and in 
December at A Class Act fabric 
sto.re, or call Gillian to order 
653-94 75. 4900 

15 SPEED BIKE. Excellent 
condition. Hardly used. $100 
obo. 653-9568 after 6 pm. 

NO CONDO but I did win the 
lottery man's Swiss Army 
watch (value $198). Gift box, 
warranty included. $125 firm . 
537-5311. 4900 

HUGE INDOOR Fig tree · over 
8' tall - 5' diameter. Plastic & 
glass carboys. 537-1332. 4900 

380 • PETS/LIVESTOCK 
$5.00 TOENAIL Tuesdays. 
Professional dog and cat 
grooming and pet supplies. 
Call Andrea at Bow Wow & 
Co. 537-4676, Upper Ganges 
Centre. lin 

FREE CHRISTMAS collar 
cover with every grooming at 
Bow Wow & Co. Book now 
for the holidays. 4900 

BARK AVE. Grooming. Dog 
grooming with a flair. 
Certified professional and 
friendly. Call jane at 538-
~!.2.:_Tuesday ·Saturday. lin . . 

~ 
420 • WORK WANTED 

FULLY EXPERIENCED 
painter, wood finisher avail
able for work on Salt Spring. 
Richard 537-8526. 5000 

VVORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for excellent renova
tions. Call now for estimates 
on your fall projects. Peter 
Blackmore 537-4382, 537-
8085 . ~ 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes; sun 
decks, greenhouses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. jim Anderson. 537-
9124. lin 

420 • WORK WANTED 
MARKETING COMMUNICA
TIONS services • Let a profes
sional write your newsletters, 
brochures, press kits, manuals, 
and more ... for business, hos
pitality, real estate, profession
al services, arts and non-profit 
organizations. Call "de facto 
writing and marketing com
munications" for the distinctly 
creative edge. 537-0757. tin 

TVVO HARDVVORKING 
responsible brothers looking 
for farm and yard work. $10 
per hour each. Call Oban or 
Sascha 537-9616. 5000 

440 • HELP WANTED 
VVANTED: CABINETMAKER. 
Minimum 2 years experience 
or certified training program. 
Starting wage $1 0-$12/hour. 
Faxed resumes only to 250-
537-4399. 4900 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS need
ed on Salt Spring Island. 
Apply on the internet at 
www.secretshopnet.com. 5200 

551 Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking aliout retraining? 

If you ore receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we hove a variety of 
programs to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI once a 
week and services ore free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1·811·993·2299 

440.tfn 

0 BC FERRIES 

CASUAL 
STAFFING CLERK 

OPPORTUNITY 
Available with BC Ferry 
Corporation at the Long 
Harbour Terminal, Salt Spring 
Island. Successful applicants 
must have previous schedul· 
ing experience preferably 
within a unionized environ
ment, abilityto work co-opera
tively in a shift work environ
ment to meet deadlines and 
operational requirements with 
constantly changing priorities. 
good data entry skills, ability 
to make sound independent 
decisions on complex and 
sometimes conflicting sched
uling issues. Applicants must 
successfully complete a com
prehensive assessment 
process. Please contact 
Human Resource office at 
538-0249 or by fax 538·0251 
for detailed information on lhis 
opportunity. Only those con
sidered for interviews will be 
contacted. 

440.5000 

the Barnacle uses newsprint 
containing a minimum 14% 
recycled paper a& is printed 

with non-toxic soy ink. 
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525 • CLEANING SERVICES 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 
Complete Janitor Service -Rug & Carpet Cleaning -Steam Extraction -Carpet Guard 

537·9841 

537 • DRYWALL 

SALT SPRIO& InTERIORS 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 

RESIDEnTIAL 
& commERCIAL 

•Drywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Texture ceilings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

537-2590 
cell: 537-7Dit& 

Brion Utile 

,We're Serious 
About Quality 

540 • EDUCATION 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre 
now on Salt Spring Saturdays. 
Build Self-esteem. • Boost 
Grades. Programmes in Math, 
Reading, Writing, Beginning 
Reading, Study SkiiTs and 
Homework Support. Call for 
information (250) 746-0222. 

573 • MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
service. Sharpen your success 
with an editor's precision. 
Books, reports, manua ls, 
speeches, newsletters and 
websites. Free consultation. 
537-4777 .4900 

575 • MOVING/STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Private rooms 

• Sizes to suit your needs 

• Clean, safe and secure 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

750tln 

578• MUSIC 
REGISTERED TEACHER, 
Piano & Theory. All levels. 
Specializing in beginning & 
returning adults. Private/group 
lessons, your home or my stu
dio. Ann Schau, 250-544-
4894, aschau@home.com 4900 

583 • PAINTERS 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

537-5188 

Wa llpa p ering 
& Pa intin g 

5 12.aotfn 

590 • RENTALS 
PARTY TIME Rentals We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. Tel /Fax 537-
4577 and phone 537-0909. 
Inquiries, pick-ups and drop
offs at Love My Kitchen. tin 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 33 ... 

belly dance accessories, 
tubirr~1n.~- clothing, crystals, gifts, 1P.1.1lP.LLM'JI 

music rb instruments, singing bowls rb tarot 

i·\\\~~~~i B(ue Moon 
-"' * ~ celtic, celestial, magick, medieval, metaphysical %1,, .... , 
* '"\'\ ;. 148 Fulf01·d-Canges Road • 538-1889 

HOROSCOPES 
' '', For the week, by Michael 

O 'C01fnor Ph: 1-877-352-2936 
;,.·,\·~~·-''.-: 

Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 19) 
Enthusiasm and excitement 
are in the air. The storm is 
over and it seems like every
one is looking for home again. 
This week's Full Moon in 
Gemini will bring clarity to their 
quest. With so many possibil
ities you feel frozen by the 
prospect of having to choose. 
You stand on a threshold. 
Well, get excited because 
some delightful encounters 
this week will awaken you to 
your true heart's desire. Allow 
intuition to guide you and 
vision to inspire. 
Taurus (Apr 20 - May 20) As 
the melting process of Sun 
conjunct Pluto last week 
enters its initial cooling stage, 
you feel a little weary but 
ready for some fun. Still, it is 
time to assess the impact of 
inherited beliefs and begin to 
entertain new perspectives 
and approaches. The key is 
to let intuition and imagination 
guide you out of the trance of 
your beliefs. Attached to 
beliefs are expectations and 
this is where most troubles 
occur. Enjoy the unexpected. 
Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20) 
The dance of power is such a 
delicate art. It all begins with 
how well we dance with our
selves. That can be a toe
stepper itself let alone ongo· 
ing graceful movements with 
a significant other and others 
in general. The secret is to 
make every effort to know 
your self and others and, 
where necessary, what each 
needs according to their spe· 
cific nature. All attempts to 
control others or be controlled 
lacks empathy, imagination 
and respect. Creative negoti· 
ation is the solution. Can any
one really win when someone 
we love loses? 
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 22) All 
efforts to know others and 
what they specifically need 
will bring you happiness. 
Sincere desire to imagine 
what it is iike to be another's 
shoes is the age-old formula. 
When vision is combined with 
your assessments, you are 
able to make effective adjust
ments in your approach and in 
your environment that will 
increase order and harmony. 
It is said the universe does not 
judge it only teaches by cir· 
cumstances. Encourage all 
experiences and explorations 
that are guided by modera
tion. 

Leo (July 23· 
Aug 22) A 
passionate 
mood contin· 
ues to move 
you. The 

excitement of the season is 
growing and the time is right to 
connect with more people: 
There will be moments when 
you will have to exercise a lot 
of patience as well. Yet, there 
is enough excitement for all to 
have fun. For now, set aside 
ongoing debates about what 
is true and what should be 
done. Direct your attention io 
the people and events that are 
colouring your world now. 
Heart felt gratitude for the 
moment is the key to being 
here now. 
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22) The 
pull of the season finds you 
racing !or the cozy couch, 
book and fire. Despite the 
demand of duties and ambi· 
tions, the thought of escaping 
into relaxed contemplation 
and enjoyments of all kinds 
has a grip on your mind. Don't 
let this opportunity slip away. 
These types of activities are 
the sweetest fruits of our 
labours. There is much to do 
and there are many who want 
your time. Be of service yet, 
remember, your batteries 
need to be recharged as well. 
Sleep in, in peace. 
Libra (Sep 23 • Oct 22) A 
charge of excitement contin
ues to shake your world. You 
are learning, in one way or 
another, that there are many 

· different ways to see life. 
Every person truly experi· 
ences reality as though they 
are the center of it. For this 
reason there are rules and 
laws. The clearer these regu
lations are and the more they 
are supported the more fair· 
ness, balance and harmony 
there will be. The questions 
are who are the watchers and 
who is watching the watchers? 
Harmony begins with mutual 
recognition, and cooperation. 
Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21 ) 
Efforts to assess your 
resources and options contin
ue. To this end you have been 
challenged to be realistic and 
honest. Yet, your courage 
and determination to follow 
through is creating new 
options all the time . 
Fortunately, some blessings 
are quickly on their way. Still, 
look to the long term with con· 
fidence, the dry spell will not 
last. Besides, quality always 
supercedes quantity. Rest 
assured that the universe is 
abundant even though timing 
is a mystery in the hands of 
heaven. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 
21) You are in the mood for 
adventure and your passions 
are growing. A defiant front 
softened with charm and 
mischievous play will get you 
into some fun trouble. Alter 
all , you are a bit of a rebel 
ever ready to rumble or tum
ble as the case may be. 
There is always another way 
of seeing and doing things. 
Follow up this chant with 
strut and stride and show the 
world that you walk the talk. 
"Something is ending and 
something begins. Nothing 
really matters • love is all you 
need." 
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 
19) As the Sun slips through 
your solar 12th house , 
along with Pluto, Chiron, 
Mercury and Ceres, you are 
able to melt any divisions 
that have kept you apart 
from others in the past. The 
cold brought the snow but 
the heat iri your heart is 
melting the ice. You are 
learning how to better 
understand the needs of 
others. As you do you rec
ognize that everyone is still 
a small child in one or even 
a number of ways and this 
allows your own to play too. 
Yet, it also awakens the par
ent who must be a student 
to teach the children about 
unity, justice and harmony. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) 
This is a time of healing and 
liberation for us all. Although 
the healing process can 
bring about crisis, the 
rewards are worth it. 
Besides , drama is what 
keeps the world exciting and . 
unpredictable. Death is a 
part of life not the other way 
around and cycles spiral for
ever and ever. When love is 
the source of our sight, jus
tice is everywhere. Fear 
always gets tangled in judg· 
mental attitudes. Let the 
world be free to be what it is 
so you can concentrate on 
the real work of liberation . 
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) As 
the aftermath of last week's 
Sun (spirit) and Pluto (soul 
process) conjunction contin· 
ues, you find yourself power· 
fully affected. Prior evalua
tions of the world have been 
cleared and replaced with 
much more expanded per
spectives. This will prove 
especially true this week as 
you reach out and are
warmed with the company of 
friends and loved ones. Still , 
the process will continue and 
requires that you exercise a 
patient and flexible 
approach . 

Congratulations Babs Ross, 
our $50 Gift Certificate Winner! 

-~ CHRISTMAS SALE ON NOW 4'~., 
Mel Topping got a Hole-In-One Sunday November 19th 

Congratulations Mel! 

· ~~~r:~1"co~tttrv 
Etlabf&hed in 1928 

105 Lowu httges Road. Salt SprlttQ lsliulcl. f.C. 
r ei~Fax: ZS0-597-Zltl tltlall: golf6>sattspr;fttQ.COIII 



59S•SEWING 
ELEGANT CARING personal
ized approach to alterations 
and sewing needs. 
Consideration to changes in 
lifestyle, aging and health . 
Margie Korrison, Vesuvius Bay. 
537-2 707. 4900 

~ 
~ 

640 • HOUSES FOR SALE 
WALKER HOOK area. Small 
cottage. Ni ce lot, terrible 
house. $92,500 possible seller 
fi nancing. Cal l after 6 pm. 
537-71 OB. 49oo 

NORTH VANCOUVER. 1 
bedroom apartment - bright, 
views, near Sea Bus! For sale or 
trade for property and/or cot
tage on Sa lt Spring . 537-
1831 . 4900 

wuD~:l!1;ii&13~if.ii•1;1;13~ii 
BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM suite, 
close to Ganges, suitable for 1 
work ing adu lt. References 
required. $595 per month 
(includes cable, hydro, water 
and W/D hook-__ue_)_:_~?-7206 . 

ij[IDtl•MM13;tijM•;I~~il!'ll3 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq.ft. 
• 2 pee. washroom 
• Chairlift 
• Lots of parking 

For more information 
or to view, please 

call 537-9220 

730 • HOUSES FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM HOME on 
waterfront. $900 per month 
plus util ities. Long term 537-
5380. 5100 

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, H.W. floors, wood 
stove, W/ D, quiet road, large 
garden, till May 2001 or 
fonger, N/ S. N/P $495 includ
ing water. 537-2833. 4900 

FULFORD COTTAGE, 1 bed
room/1 bath. Walk to ferry. 
Washer/dryer, huge closet 
converts to work space. 
Harbour view. Suits single 
professional. $575 plus 
hydro. (250) 881-1448 days, 
(250) 881-1159 after 7. 5100 

790 • WANTED TO RENT 
HOUSESIT /HOME Rental : 
local homeowner with amus
ing little dog seeks cozy holi
day abode, December 24 thru 
29 / 30, near Ganges . 
mary@in2xs.com, 415-550-
8435. 5000 

790 • WANTED TO RENT 
COUPLE WITH baby seeking 
3 bedroom house. Long term. 
Rural. Plus workshop/studio. 
For spring 2001. 604- 738-
4000.. 4900 

Every Tuesday, 
the Barnacle is 
delivered FREE 
to over 4,650 

Salt Spring 
homes 

& businesses. 

810 • BOATS/MARINE 
BOAT-BUILDING SUPPLIES 
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy, 
hardware, fasteners ... Best 
prices; will ship anywhere. The 
Marine Supply Store, 1-888-
748-1149 or lmarine.com. tfn 

810 • BOATS/MARINE 

SAM ANDERSON 
Marine Mechanical 

Repair 
Electrical & Pumping 
Systems Specialist. 

Machine Shop Services 
Fine Machining 

Milling & Welding 
Tel/Fax: 250-537-5268 
pager: 250-538-9000 

820 • CARSfTRUCKS 
1994 CHEV 1500 Silverado. 
4x4 short box, extra cab. 
$15,000. 537-9762 or 537-
4062. 5100 

1984 FORD Ranger XL. V6, 5 
speed, canopy, clean, excel
lent condition . 2 tone brown, 
174,000 km $1,950. 537-
2329. 4900 

1986 SUBARU Wagon -
white, 4 WD, 5 speed, good 
shape, $1,800. 1986 Pontiac 
Acadian, red, 4 speed, good 
shape, $500 . Motorcycles, 
boats. 53 7-2135 . 4900 

VAN FOR Sa le. 1981 Panel 
Van in ru nning condition. 
Raised roof. New battery. 
$500 obo. Call 653-005 7.4900 

1984 MERCEDES Benz 500 
SEL. 104,000 miles, chocolate 
brown with cream leather 
interior $10,500 obo. Call 
Tom at 537-5680. 51oo 

1977 FORD 3/4 ton pickup. 
Brakes and drums- 1 year old. 
Runs well. $2,000 obo. 537-
4155. 5000 

1986 BRONCO 4X4. Good 
condition, 4 speed, removable 
hardtop. $3,900 obo. 537-
4101. . 

-~ . .. , . .., ... 

HOLD THE PRESS 
and 

tfn 

Clossifieds-----------------=----
HOLD THE PRESS 

LOOKING FOR active and 
actively 'green' persons over 
50 to find and share rental 
property. Privacy for each, 
communal organ1c garden(?), 
chickens(?}, art/craft studio(?) 
ideas(?). Reply Box 41 c/o The 
Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges 
Rd, SSI, V8K 2V3. 49oo 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
available for sale at The 
Barnacle office - 324 Lower 
Ganges Road. 537-4040. un 

JACK RUSSELL puppies, tan 
and tri-coloured, male or 
female . Own both parents. 
653-4772 or 653-4257. 4900 

CRAFT FAIRE: Date change 
for SS Centre Craft Faire to 
December 9 & 1 0. Vendors 
wanted. Call Sid. 537-9596. 

JONATHAN k MICHELLE 
Grant welcome their Fulford 
Hall Craft Fair customers to 
visit us at home this season as 
we regret we're unable to be 
in Fulford for the Christmas 
show. Choose from a selec
tion of wildlife cards, framed 
pictures and new 8 x 1 0 mat
ted prints. Quail Hollow, 230 
Upper Ganges Road, 537-
9634 . 4900 

EXQUISITE OCEANFRONT 1 
bedroom plus sleeping loft. 
W/ D, F/ S, S/W. Available 
December 1st. $1,000 per 
month plus utilities. 538-
1930. 4900 

STOP! DON'T read this ad. 
The Bean Sprout for lunch. 
Made you look. 4900 

GRAIN FED pork. Cu t, 
wrapped and frozen . Includes 
bacon and sausage. Sides $2 
per lb. Call 537-2152. 51 00 

KAMA SOAPS' last Fair of the 
year is this coming Saturday 
and Sunday at the Salt Spring 
Centre. See you there! 4900 

DIAL-A-PRAYER. 537-4734. 
An interfaith recorded mes
sage changing every few days . 
A service of SS United Church . 

WANTED: LINE cook, full 
time/ part time, Fulford Inn. 
Resume to Manager. 

HOLD THE PRESS 
FRAGRANT ROSEBEADS are 
available as bracelets, neck
laces and rosaries at the Guild 
Faire (Mahon Hall), Fulford 
Faire and Last Minute Faire!. 

FOUND DECEASED beige 
longhaired cat. Neutered male 
with light blue halter on 

· Saltspring Way. SPCA 537-
2123. 

2 MICHELIN " X" radial t ires 
215/ 70 / R14 - $60 each . 
Hydraulic lift for truck/van for 
wheelchair/ business/delivery 
$500. 6-drawer dresser $100. 
2 Leatherette chai rs, desk, 
cedar bevel siding, etc. 537-
9124 . 

GIFTS FOR knitters, spinners, 
weavers and people who wear 
clothes. Give a locally made 
sweater for Christmas. Visit 
the fibre barn at Bullock Lake 
Farm. 360 Upper Ganges Rd . 
Please phone 537-4895 . 

GIANT USED Book Sale. 4000 
used books at The Barn, 150 
Dukes Road. Saturday, 
December 9, 9 - 2. Proceeds 
to Lady Minto. 

LOST: RING, 3 sapphires, 
gold setting. December 2nd 
at Thrifty's or Grace Point 
Square. Reward. 537-1272 . 

COZY AND modern semi-fur
nished lofted southend bache
lor cottage on pristine 
acreage. Suit long term single, 
tidy and quiet. N/ S, N/P $495 
includes utilities. 653-4101 . 

FOUND: KEYS at Hydro Field 
on Satu rday. Drop in at 
Barnacle office to identify. 

MOVING MUST sell. Large 
good quality office desk and 
credenza $250. Blue couch 
and matching recliner $150. 
12V/11 OV TV with VCR, cost 
$500, sell $250. New starter 
for 454 $25 . 537-4294. 

1993 FORD F250 Supercab 
XL. Long box, 4x4, 351 - 5 
spd, air, cruise, tilt, 117,000 
km. Very Clean. $14,000 + 
GST. 537-9710 days, 537-
9428 eves. 

HOLD THE PRESS 
THE SALT Spring Singers 
thank our island community 
for thei r continued support, 
and especially for the sold out 
houses for our Vivaldi/Faure 
concerts. Many people con
tributed to th1s success, but 
we wish to thank the follow
ing: ArtSpring Box Office vol
unteers, and Paul Gravett, 
Lynn Partridge, Richard Moses 
and John Greco; our program 
sponsors and advertisers, as 
well as the Roasting Co. and 
Water Pure & Simple; The 
Angelicus Chamber Ensemble, 
including Donna Robertson 
and Amy Houston; Fred 
Powell, house manager; all 
those who helped with risers 
and equipment, Dan 
Akerman, Bob Brownsword, 
Jill Mcivor, Cliff Mills, Derrick 
& Wendy Milton, Marjory 
Pearcy, Bandemonium Salt 
Spring Concert Band and 
Tuned Air; judith Humphrys 
for make-up; Betty Rothwell 
for help with sectionals; 
Ramesh Meyers for recording; 
jennifer Howard our accom
panist; Holly and Greg Slakov, 
our hosts; and heart fe lt 
thanks to Bruce Smith our 
Music Director, for his inspir
ing leadership, and good 
humour. To the Salt Spring 
Singers who gave of their time 
and energy to produce this 
event, many thanks . The 
Executive. 

LAWRIE NEISH: Thank you 
for the two brass plaques for 
Lady Minto. Enjoy the holi
days! Anne. 

THE UDDER Guy's al l natural 
ice cream. New at the SS 
Dairy Store 537-1300. 

Display your 
notices 

& posters 
for upcoming events on the 

Barnacle's giant bulletin board. 
Drop off during office hours or 

use our mail slot. 

HOLD THE PRESS 

How to 
write an 

effective ad 
•Begin your ad by 
identifying the item you 
are selling by its most 
commonly known name 

•Describe the item by 
listing its best features: 
condition, colour, model 
and other information to 
help readers determine 
interest before calling. 
The more you tell, the 
faster it sells. 

•Avoid unusual abbrevia
tions. Too many abbre
viations can confuse the 
reader. 

•Give the price of 
the item. If you 
are flexible, 
include best 
offer or 
negotiable. 

•Complete your 
ad with a phone 
number and 
the hours in 
which you will 
receive the 
calls. 

Answers to this 
week's crossword 

(page 31) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

0 /\/\RDON 
0/\RI, RMT 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC 

Worry Free 
Back-up Power 
Custom designed alternate energy systems 

for your home or business 

~--·~ .I. ·. · · ··F· · o. r All Your Sheet Metal 
hl ~ -~ and ~~z~~"; 

Salt Spring Health Centre 
130 McPhillips Avenue 

537-8432 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

<D SPECTRA·TOOE PAIOr' SPARA 
~ 

Saving thr Gulf Islands for over /0 yrars. 

\[ KEVIN C. MARKS 
1 PAINTING & DECORATING 

Ph: 537-4594 Cell: 537-7097 

SSPM 

Salt Spring Property 
Management Inc. 

Mana gemelli and maimenance of your home and propeny 
Services include: Landscaping, Groundskeeping, 

IITigaiion Systems, Water-Savings Programs 

'·Taking Care Of Salt Spring " 
Office: 537-2580 

email: sspm @saltspring.com 

LTD. 
Total Electric Service. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2156 

Fax: 537-5782 

Commitment is the priceless ingredient' 

NO.AD 
MUSIC 

PROFESSIONAL 32-TRAC K 
DIGITAL RECORDING 

DISTRIB U TION AND PRO M OTIO N 

Paul Brosseau 653'4565 
website: www.nomadmusic.com 

Energy 
Options 

GYM Mall • 537-8371 

• 

-~~~1K; 
FREE INSPECTION • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

LIFETIME NATIONAL GUARANTEE 
BRAKES AND MUFFLERS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

555 Coronation Ave., Duncan B.C. 

1-888-704-7111 
(250) 748-9222 

"WE'RE PROUD TO SERVE YOU" 

Enjoy Your Christmas 
Shopping at Windsor 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS 

6 
Top quality products at 

competitive prices. 
Locally owned a operated. 

FINISHING- ~ I i iJ )! J £.£.51& ,g 5 " "5 55 
"" BVILDINGSVPPUES! 

,, :·· ) • ONE LESS THI NG TO WORRY ABOUT 

-~ 
·sheet Metal 

•Flashings ~ 

Bill Moseley - 538-0100 
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, SS lsi. , BC VBK 2K9 

Welding, 
Machining 

& Fabricating 
Specia liz ing in: 

A lun1inu 1n & 
S tainless Stee l 

537-9710 -
Ross Walker- Pete McKenzie - Ray Watson 

webs ite: www.gulfi s la nds.com/imarinec/ 
e mail: imarinec @saltspring.com 
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Quilling for Christmas 
by E lizabeth Buchanan 

Many of us on Salt Spring 
live in small spaces. Lots of 
clutter in a small space can 
hP uncomfortable . Even if 
you are fo rtunate enough to 
li\·e in a large space, clutte r 
can be detri mental to your 
me ntal and phys ical health . 
You can trip on it, topple it 
over and have to pick it all 
up , and it can give you a 
headache eve ry time you 
look at it . 

Pe rhaps more important
ly, there is an interesting 
be lie f that a cluttered living 
and office space leads to a 
cluttered mind. 

Where is all this philoso
phy going? Right to my 
mending p ile and the worn 
out but be loved crazy qu ilt 
that had sat there for two 
vears. I had been psyching 
myself up for the Big Me nd 
fo r too long. Those intrigu
ing 1920s f~tbri cs wore out 
htst because I used the quilt 
as a couch cover. "Never 
again will I use it as a couch 
cove r!·· I prayed to . the 
me ncl inu goddess, "if only 
you'll he lp rn e with this Big 
Mend. " 

Tlw myriad of frayed, ir
regular shapes stared back 
at me. each one edged with 

singular samples or embroi
de t)' stitches. To maintain 
this fo lk art stitchet)' was 
impe rative . 

Be ing e mbroide ry un
schooled- my mothe r 
spen t far too much time in 
the Depression e mbroider
ing tablecloth s and pi l
lowslips instead of playing 
in the Prairie dirt to want to 
teach me stitches-the task 
of me nding this charismatic 
qui lt daun ted me. I t 
drained me just passing by 
the me nding pile. Also, 
being a firm believer in use
able art, I was de termined 
to get this lump of mean
ingfu l htbric off rny mend
ing pi le so that I could 
fina lly say that I had, in 
deed, fin ished rny mending. 
I was in denial about the 
abi lity of a mending pile to 
fi ll any available space. 

With this se nse of loom
ing me nding mentality, I 
loped to the qui lting 
de monstration at a Christ
mas craft fai r. I had just 
missed earlie r de monstra
ti ons due to supetvising my 
daughter's Christmas craft 
fa ir fudge quota and the 
diffi cultly nego ti ating the 
candle aisle. With trepida
tion _l pondered, will th is 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

SOCIETY 

Indefinite Term Position 

EMERGENCY MENTAL HEALTH 
RESPONSE RELIEF 

AND 

MENTAL HEALTH HOUSING 
SUPPORT COORDINATOR 

Ou r agency requires an experienced mental hea lth worker. The 
successful candidate wi ll ass ist persons with a mental ill ness 
locate housing and provide a bridge between institutional/ 
residenti al care and independent living. Restoring, maintaining 
and enhancing the skills that enable cl ients to participate in 
community livi ng while providing ass istance and education to 
landlords about mental illness are important aspects of this position. 

In addition. the successful candidate wi ll provide on ca ll after
hours emergency mental health response on Monday and Tuesday 
as relief for the regul ar staff person in thi s position. This mental 
health professional wi ll provi de psychiatric assessment , 
intervention and referra l services. Fami liarity wi th medications, 
hospi tal systems. and emergency n:ferral serv ices is essential in 
this position. 

Minimum requi rements: A Psychiatric Nurse, and/or an 
indi vidual with a Bachelors Degree in Nursing, Social Work. or a 
re lated area is required, in addi tion to at least three years 
experience working with clients diagnosed with a psychiatric illness. 

Term: This is a term posit ion while two incumbents are on 
leave. Thi s is a un ion position that is ava ilab le immediately and 
the incumbents are not expected to return until Apri l l , 200 1. If 
the incumbents do not return, the term may be extended. 

Salary: MH Housing Posit ion $ 19.03 per hour fo r up to 
28 hours per week 

EM HR Position $25 .00/hour for two on ca ll 
shifts per week 

Please apply by December 13, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. - Cover 
letter and resume may be submitted to: 

Paul Gregory 
Di rector of Adult Counse ll ing Serv ices 
268 Fu lford-Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC Y8K 2K6 

No telephone ca lls please. 
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de mo be applicable to my 
quil ting pred icament? As 
my fri ends unfailingly say, 
trust the me nding process . 
The mending goddess and 
the fair's sewing specialists 
answe red a loud "Yes!" 

The de mo I was in time 
fo r ope ned up creative 
patching processes for my 
pile proble m. T hese cut
yo ur-own - fr o m -doub le 
sided-fu sib le -web patches 
can be washed. Howeve r, I 
had already vowed not to 
wash thi s he irloom, which 
is of unknown parentage. 
The qu il t had been my 
pattne r's fl ing at a Quebec 
Eastern Townships village 
auction-not totally neces
Sat)' like the Zenith color 
TV that I b id on . He 
learned all his foresight 
from me. 

Afte r the Christmas fair, I 
dashed to the sewing store 
and went mending crazy. I 
started with the oldish 
shi rts and jeans on top of 
the pile, \~rking my way 
down to the quilt. Tingles 
zinged down my arms as I 
admired the ribald shapes 
I'd cut and pressed on for 
patches. Then, I spread the 
gu il t on the fl oor and began 
with the smallest holes. Six
teen patches later, the quilt 
was more my own that it 
ever had been. I had used 
scraps of outgrown or maiti-
1 y-wo rn -out-but -sti 11-par
tia lly-good cloth ing as 
mending material. The dec
orative stitching re mained 
un touched and clearly visi
ble . Now when we used the 
quilt we'd see my daugh
ter's favorite nightgown, my 
partne r's pjs and my best 
dress . 

There is probably a moral 
or p hilosophical te net in 
thi s st01y, such as "there is a 
time for every season unde r 
heaven." 

I am simply happy with 
the gu ilt and I am thankful 
for the saving grace of the 
sewing saviors. 

POLLY WANTS A CHRISTMAS CRACKER-Harvey the cockatoo looks Santa in 
the eye during Bow Wows Saturday "Pet Pictures with Santa" event. 

Fortunate few count conrd from p6 
harassment , arrest, torture. 
or death, you are more 
blessed than th ree bill ion 
people in the world. 

If you have food in the re
frigerator, clothes on your 
back, a roof overhead and a 
place to sleep, you are richer 
than 75 per cent of this world. 

If you have money in the 
bank, in your wallet, and spare 

change in a dish someplace, 
you are among the top eight 
per cent of the world's wealthy. 

If you hold up your head 
wi th a smile on your face and 
are truly thankful, you are 
blessed because the majority 
can, but most do not. 

If you can hold someone's 
hand, hug them or even 
touch them on the shoulder, 

you are blessed because you 
can offer healing touch. 

I f you can read this mes
sage, you just received a dou
ble blessing in that someone 
was thinking of you, and you 
are more blessed than over 
two bi ll ion people in the 
world that cannot read at all. 

ART MORTON 

Popular soprano performs at lunch series 
The e ffervescent soprano. time se ries. Toole's bachelor's degree having been instrumental in 

Debbi Toole, will be the Toole has give n solo in music education affo rds es tablishing the series . His 
featured guest at Music and recitals both on Salt Spring he r the skills to teach voice, skills as soloist and accom
M unch tomorrow, Dece m- and in Victoria and has also both privately and at Stage- pan ist will be enjoyed dur-
be r 6. In a chann ing pro- sung with the Pacific Opera coach Theatre Company. ing tomorrow's programme. 
gramme of early baroque, Company. She has proved Accompanist Ban)' Valen- Free music _ begins at 
renaissance and folk songs, herself a flne actor in recent tine has played for more 12:10 p .m. at All Saints' by
she will be offering her first p roductions of Lady of Let- Music and Munch recitals the-sea, followed by a deli -
recital in the popular lunch- ta~ and Happy DmjS. than any othe r performe r, cious lunch fo r $4 .75. 

Scholarships help Mayans cont'd from p28 
Costs of administering the 

scholarship fund are vety low 
(approximately five to 10 per 
cent) since all of the Canadi
an associates here and in 

Guate mala are voluntee rs. 
All donations go through the 
Quaker offi ce in Vancouver, 
which enables donors to re
ceive a ta,\ receipt. 

If you wish to give a dona
tion as a Christmas gift to a 
thi rd party, an attractive 
card will be provided on re
ques t. Pamphlets may be 

picked up and do nations 
made at either e t cete ra or 
App le Photo. Rosemary 
Baxte r is happy to provide 
information at 537-4401. 



THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY I SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 7 DECEMBERS DECEMBER 9 DECEMBER 10 

~KGB Night 
~ 

~~ Rughugger's: Potluck; ~Craft Faire 1 W Craft Faire 
~ Nights Al ive. & Support Salt Spring Centre. I 0-4pm Salt Spring 

Family Walk t Family Place. II :30-1 pm Open House Celebration. Centre. I l-4pm 
Mouat Park. I Oam Book Fair SSI Co-op Preschool. I pm 

Gale Zoe 
Storytime Fables Cottage. Fables Cottage for i Santa Ship arrives Coast 'flJ Garnett Book 
Wed-Fri. I 0:30am Fernwood School. ! Guard dock. Ganges 6pm 

Reading ~ 
Art From Many Lands 

l Storytime Rob Haley Reading and ~ 
SS Books. n Fables Cottage. 3:30pm Fables Cottage. Wed-

~ talk. SS Books. 3pm • 
Sing Along Group Fri. !0:30am 

Book Fair Fables Cottage for n 3pm 

Seniors' Bldg. 2pm n Fernwood School. The Other 

Stack Sisters CD Release 
Myths & Fairytales Sue Newman & Ramesh Brothers 

Party with KC Kelly ~ 
for7-IO's Meyers Harbour House Lounge. Fulford Inn. 6-

Talon's. 6:30pm n Public Library. 3-4pm 9-midnight 9pm 
Marc-Andre Hamelin: O pen Stage Christmas CD Bash 

I Choral 
~ Pianist ArtSpring. 8pm I Rose's Cafe. Fulford Mobys. 4pm-Midnight. 

Evensong for 
Salty Wheels Square Harbour. 7pm Barrington Perry Advent 
Dance Central Hall. 7-9pm. A Musical Garland Soft Jazz. Alfresco. 6-9:30pm 

£ii!!} All Saints'. 4pm 
® Men's Breakfast Tuned Air. Art- ~ A Musical Garland 

Un ited Church. 8-1 Oam Spring. 8pm Tuned Air. ArtSpring. 8pm ~ " Folk Art 

Community .Gathering Atomic Blues/Rock. 
Atomic Blues/Rock. Exhibition & 

Buddhism: United Church. ~ Fulford Inn. Fri. & Sat. 
fii!!J Fulford Inn . Fri. & Sat. Sale 

B 5:30-7pm • Folk Art Exhibition & Sale Blue Blue Horse 

SSI Weavers & Spinners 
Step into Shape B Horse Folk Art Gallery. I 0-Spm Art Gallery. I 0-

Guild ArtSpring I 0:30-noon 
All Saints' . 9- 1 Oam Library Book Sale ~ Spm 

BINGO! Meaden Hall. 
The Fitness Recipe Library. I Oam-1 pm Badminton 

~ 6:30pm Mahon Hall. 9-1 Oam An Evening with Bev Bos Club 
(1.. Flexible Strength Rollerblading to Parent Education. GISS gym. 8-

All Saints '. 9-1 Oam Music Fulford ~ Meaden Hall 7:30pm 
IOpm 

Badminton Club Community Hall. (1.. Free lntro. to Yoga 

l-2pm 

· ~ 

r; 

7-9pm 

·lOam 

GISS gym. 8- 1 Opm 7:30pm Salt Spring Centre. 9:30am 

DECEMBER 16 & 17 • 9:00pm - Midnight 
Come help us raise money for the food bank. 

1m ~ Family W alk Mouat Park. I Oam 
Sb)rytime 
Fables ·cottage. Wed-Fri. I 0:30am 
Art From Many Lands n Fables Cottage. 3:30pm 
Sing Along Group 
Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 
GISS Concert 
ArtSpring. 7:30pm 

't Salty Wheels Square Dance 
Central Hall. 7-9pm. 

®Community Meditation: Taize 
Chant United Church. 
II : IS-12:30pm 
Community Gathering 
Christmas Programme. 
United Church. 5:30-7pm 
Carol Sing. 

9 Comm. Gospel Chapel. 7pm 
~ Christmas Wreath Workshop 

Flowers By Arrangement. 7pm 
SSI Weavers & Spinners Guild 

~ ArtSpring I 0:30-noon 
(\. Flexible Strength 

All Saints'. 9-1 Oam 
Yoga SS Centre. 4-5:30pm 
Badminton Club 
GISS gym. 8-1 Opm 

Minimum $3.00 bag of food gets you a lane! 
Ca ll to reserve you r ti me. 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 15 

~Last Minute Christ mas 
Craft Fair 

AiJ Mahon Hall. I 0-4pm 
o/ Rughugger's: Potluck & 

Support 
Family Place. I I :30-1 pm 
Storytime Fables Cottage. 
Wed-Fri. I 0:30am 
Candle Making 
Fables Cottage. 3:30pm 
Myths & Fairytales for 
7- IO's 

g Public Libra ry. 3-4pm 
W A Child's Christmas in 

Wales Scott Hylands. 
ArtSpring. 3pm tea. n . Reading 4pm 
Open Stage 
Rose's Cafe. Fulford 

9 Harbour. 7pm 
~ Christmas Trivia 

RC Legion. Meaden Hall. 
~ 6:30pm 

(1.. Step into Shape 
All Saints' . 9-1 Oam 
The Fitness Recipe 
Mahon Hall. 9- 1 Oam 
Rollerblading to Music 

/ Fulford Community Hall. 
7:30pm 

DECEMBER 16 

*Last Minute Christmas 
Craft Fair 
Mahon Hall. I 0-4pm 
Last Minute Christmas 
Sale. Lady Minto Hospital 
Aux. Annex behind hospital. 
I0-3pm 
Bowlerama for Food 
Bank. King's Lane Rec, 9-

AiJ midnight. Dec. 16 & 17. 
¥ Felt Making 
g Fables Cottage. 3:30pm 
W Playback Theatre n United Church. 7:30pm 

Barr ington Perry 
Soft Jazz. Alfresco. 6-
9:30pm 
Other Brothers 
Harbour House Lounge. 9-

9 midnight. 
~ Library Book Sale 

Library. I Oam-1 pm 

SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 17 

~Last Minute 
Christmas Craft 
Fair Mahon Hall. 
I0-4pm 
Kids O nly Sale. 
Lady Minto Thrift 
Shop. 2-4pm 
Bowlerama for 
Food Bank. King's 
Lane Rec, 9-mid-n night. Dec. 16 & 17. 
The O ther 
Brothers 
Fulford Inn . 6-9pm 

® Christm as 
Musical-Hark t he 
Herald Angels. 
Comm. Gospel 

~ Chapel. 6:30pm 
(1.. Badminton Club 

GISS gym. 8-IOpm 

NOTE: your listing in the Community Calendar is sponsored by the adver· 
tisers on this page. Help us keep this calendar as current, up·to·date and 
extensive as possible and please suppott its sponsors. To see your event 
listed in the Community Calendar, you can drop by the Barnacle office at 
324 Lower Ganges Road, and pick up a form to fill out. Thanks! 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

~ $5.75 
Are you sure your Estate is in order? 

Do you know what · 
taxes/fees may apply? 

Call today. 

Martin J. H oogerdyk ~ 
Berkshire Securities Inc. 

G)
- 225 Cormorant Crescent 

I 537-1730 
e-mail: 

!i'.'C.~~;'.!!'.~~ mhoogerdyk@berkshire.&' 

:! LUNCH . . . . ... .. . Tues.-Fri. l1:30-2:00 ( Eat In 
~ DINNER ...... Tues.-Thurs. S:00-10:00 or 
~ ...... . . Fri.-Sat. 5:00-11:00; Sun. 5:00-9:00 T ake 

:t:J LICENSED - CLOSED MONDAYS Out 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre- Ganges • 537-2535 

KGB ALERT! 
"Nights Alive" is hosting a KGB game on 

Thursday, December 7th 
For students from ages 13·18. 
For more information contact 

Megan or Jesica at 537-8351 

Thifty Foods will be supplying 
hot chocolate. 

We never lower our standards. 
Just our prices. N 

537-1522 

n "Ten S a lt S p ring f3a nds! 

SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ· 7pm 

Ron Hadlev Trio 

en for Benny's! 
9am-3pm 

enjoy o ur endless va riety of 

EGGS BENEDICT. 

H a rbour Bldg . 
(ente r b esid e t h e Tra vel Sh o p ) 
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entertainlllent ~ _a_n_d_th_e_a_r_t_~ ________ _ 

A._.._ A._~U 
by Tony Farr 

A is for apple-so is 4139 if it's 
a Granny Smith, or 4173 if it's a 
Royal Gala. B is for bananas-
4011 in the world PLU (Product 
Labeling Universal). 

What's PLU? It 's a system 
designed by the fruit growers 
to keep track of how much of 
any given frui t is sold at the 
wholesale and retail level. The 
grower applies for a number 
from his or her national asso
ciation, prints the labels and 
applies them to that particular 
product. This is a worldwide 

practice. It has 
some advantage to 
the wholesaler and 
also to the retail 
grocery store in the . 
form of inventory 
management, and 
there is one pi·ece 
of useful information for the 
custome r (besides making a 
drab kiwi fruit look brighter). 
If there's a 9 in front of the 
four digit number it tells the 
consumer the fruit is organic 
as defined by the Canadian 
Standards Board: no chemical 

\ 

·Non-Fiction •Joe Boxer 

·Calvin Klein •Love Letters 

·Easy Spirit •Fluffer Scuffers 

MOUAT'S 
CLOTHING 

co. 
Give &reat Gifts. 

Harbour Building • 537-5551 Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 
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sprays have been 
applied to the trees. 

The PLU process has 
nothing to do with the 
government depart
ments set up to oversee 
the safety of our foods , 
which are described on 

page six of the booklet, Food 
Safety and You, delivered to 
every Canadian household 
some weeks ago. PLUs carry 
no information as to the fresh
ness of products . They are used 
only to track the movement of 
produce to enable the organi-

At Home. 

Shop Sunda'j 
10-5 

zations moving 
fruit from tree to 
consumer to exer
cise tighter control 
of inve ntory than 
could be done with 
PLUs. 

While not all 
countries started 
using PLUs at the 
same time, the 
labels have been 
applied universally 
for about four years 
now. And, it's a 
growing business 

QWEN Of' HBMTS 

Seedless 

of the better 
ones are New 
Harv es t 

m Organic (one 
"' design for sevs eral citrus 
~. fruits) , #94958 
8 (USA); Mayan 
~ Sweets , #4166 
~ (Peru); seedless a wat ermelon 
~ # 4 0 3 2 

(Mexico); and 
Papaya by Air 
# 4 0 5 2 
(Jamaica ). 

(no pun 
intended!). I have 
samples of more than 
550 diffe rent labels , 
some well designed 
and quite attractive, 
others barely display
ing the number. Some 

Occasionall y 
one finds a humorous label such 
as Dole's "Babe: Pig in the City" 
(issued without a number) or 
"Bobby Banana," #4011. 

There's one label missing. 
Now, who will design a PLU for 
unbagged grapes and apply it? 

Salt Spring TV 

Fresh broadcasts 
Two new programs willl 

premiere on Salt Sp1ing 1V 
(Cable Channel 12) at 7:00 
p.m., Monday, December 11. 

The first is Around the 
World with Robert Bateman 
and Bristol Foster (pro
duced by Peter Prince for 
Island VideoWorks). In 
1956 Robe1t Bateman and 
Bristol Foster took a trip 
around the world. On 
November 1 of this year, 
they retraced the steps of 
their remarkable 14-month 
journey before a capacity 
audience at AltSpring. The 
pair's trip had taken them to 
many exotic destinations, 
including Africa and India. 

Their poignant and humor
ous commentary over origi
nal slides and 16 millimetre 
film footage weaves an 
unforgettable tale. The 
event was part of the Where 
Art & Nature Meet series 
which was a fundraiser for 
the Salt Spring Appeal. 

Pumpkins and Other 
Tales is a six-minute video 
short (produced by Louis 
Renaud). Jack o' lantern 
carvings by famous locals 
were displayed at the 
ArtSpring Gallery over 
Hallowe'en weekend this 
fall. Storytelling for chil
dren was also presented by 
Elizabeth Buchanan. 


